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ADVANTAGES OF SELLING RIGHTS 
ESQUIMAU LINE TO WATERFRONT

0g THAW FAILS TO 
GAIN FREEDOM

ENTHUSIASTIC • 
OVER OUTLOOK

r» NOTICE- 1
NOQMEADMineOy 
TQTHfSf SACREDi

precincts; and
NO QUESTIONS'" 
ANSWERED-',I exceptingto
those who
GIVEJHE 

1 COUNTERSIGN ,

^OUR 

SLOGAN- 
'YOU mm 
,sef the so*-a%r 

.till r he 
TAW IS 
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.WATER PROBLEM MET
BY ACQUIRING PLANT

GOVERNMENT PLANS
AT PRINCE RUPERT

HAS BEEN ORDERED
BACK TO MATTEAWAN

SIR C. RIVERS-WILSON ON 
PROGRESS OF G. T. P.

Abundant Supply Obtained and 
Civic Revenue Greatly 

Increased:

Valuation Put on Lots for 
Warehouse Pur

poses.

Justice Mills Decides He Has
Not Recovered From

Paranoia

Declares Transcontinental Line 
Will Be Completed by 

December, 1911.XV Ij
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The provincial government will sell 

rights to water front lots in Prince 
Rupert on August 30th. The sale will 
be put on in Vancouver, when C. D. 
Rand will conduct the auction. There 
will be offered for lease warehouse" lots 
in block F, 11 to 18 inclusive and 22 to 
28 inclusive. These have been valued. 
The leases of these lots will be for five 
years and the minimum rental will be 

I 6 per cent, of the valuation.
The waterfront lots have 100 feet 

frontage, and lie east of the govern
ment wharf. The waterfront leases 
will be for a period of twenty years, 
and the upset rental, as previously 
mentioned, will be 6 per cent, of the 
total valuation of each lot. Certain im
provements will have to be made by 
the lessee. For the purpose of the 
auction of the leases the government 
has placed the following valuation on 
the waterfront lots : For the first five 
years, $100 per front foot; second five 
years, $150; third five years, $250; 
fourth five years, $400.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
With the city growing as it is do

ing Elk lake as a source of water sup
ply is bound to be exceeded in a very 
few years. This has been foreseen since 
the time the new mains was put in, 
and the city council has been awake 
to the fact that now Is the time to 
provide for a larger supply for a great
er Victoria.

That is why steps are now being 
taken to secure thç Esquimau Water
works Company's properties, for which 
purpose the ratepayers are called on 
to vote on a loan by-law this day two 
weeks. While the present supply for 
Victoria West is taken by the com
pany from Thetis lake, this would be 
abandoned by the city and a pipe line 
run out to Coldstream, where an al
most illimitable supply of excellent 
water would be procured.

The whole city would then be sup
plied from this source and a large ad- j 
ditlon would be made to the revenue

White 'Plains. N. Ÿ., Aug. 12.—Jus

tice Mills to-day filed his decision, or
dering Harry K. Thaw recommitted to 
the asylum for the criminal insane at 
Matteawan, where he was placed at 
the end of his second trial for the kill
ing of Stanford White, which resulted 
in an acquittal on the ground of in
sanity.

The decision followed the long hear
ing held here in which much of the 
case was reviewed, and a great strug
gle made by Thaw and his relatives to 
gain his release on the ground that he 
is now sane.

The decision is voluminous, and re
views much of the testimony taken at 
the hearing. \

Thaw’s appeal from the decision of 
Justice Mills in refusing to allow a 
hearing before a Jury is now pending, 
and It is expected that his counsel will 
immediately start a movement in an 
effort to gain a hearing before a justice 
who will permit a • jury to sit on the 
case. .

Justice Mills’ decision says:
“First—The insanity with which 

Thaw w^s afflicted when he killed 
Stanford White was chronic delusive 
insanity, known as paranoia.

“Second—Thaw has not recovered.”
In support, of the .first statement, 

Mills said:
"Although Thaw evidently was far 

from moral and engaged in perverted: 
practices as revealed, the testimony of 
the Merrill woman gave absolute pre
cedence for the tares regarding White.

“His belief regarding White was 
plainly a delusion,'' declared the jus
tice, “and was not based on facts.” 

Tfte
teetftnony of experts that paranbik is 
ineuràÈle.

“The court does not mean that it 
was satisfied that Thaw's treatment 
at Matteawan since his return there 
in October,"jsald; Justice Mills. “No one 
could help tjeing moved by the'distress 
of his mother when she related that 
trottinent.

“It must be remembered that Thaw 
is not in the hospital as a criminal 
undergoing punishment. The Jury, the 
supreme authority, declared him inno
cent of crime.”

Thaw received the news of the de
cision in his cell at the jail sullenly 
and refused to make any statement.

His mother, sister and brother, who 
are at the hotel here, were greatly 
surprised when they heard the news.

Mrs. Mary Thaw, the mother of the 
prisoner, retired to her apartments and 
all callers were denied admittance. The 
decision is a severe blow to her. She 
has been under constant strain ever 
since the killing of White, and the 
many ordeals she has endured during 
the trials and hearings have left their 
mark upon her.

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 12.—"The Grand 
Trunk Pacific will certainly be 
pleted and a service running by De
cember 1st, 1911, and for our own pro
tection we must have the branch to 
Vancouver in working order at the 
same time.” This was the declaration 
of Sir Chas. Rivers-Wilson, president 
of the Grand Trunk railway, to a re
porter who asked him as to the con
dition of affairs on the western end 
of the line.

“Much has been said and written of 
delays and the difficulty of financing 
such an undertaking,” continued Sir 
Charles, “but I can assure the people 
of the west that the finances of the 
company are In first-class shape, and 
that all difficulties have been over
come. Ten millions in bonds have 
been placed with London bankers at 
3 per cent, interest. These bonds were 
guaranteed by the Dominion govern
ment, and were sold inside of one hour 
after the lists were opened for bids.

“The present trip is one of business 
and pleasure combined. We expect to 
see about all of our own line in the 
next month and to go thoroughly into 
details of the present state of 
struction. Although due back in Lon
don the third week in September, we 
expect to become .familiar in the In
terim with what we possess in the way 
of railroad properties.

“J am convinced more than ever 
that the Grand Trunk ■ Pacific is going 
to be a great success. It will mean 
much to the coast and to Vancouver, 
for although - we have a terminus of 
our own it will be many years before 
all our business can be done through 
Prince Rupert. The Canadian North
west is developing rapidly, -and you on 
the coast will have much more of a 
share in that development than you 
have had hitherto.”

While -in St. Paul on his way to the 
west Sir Charles had an interview with 
James J. Hill, of the Great -Northern. 
According to members of the party it 
was merely an informal chat on Tail-* 
way matters generally, although it 
was admitted that the situation on the 
coast was touched upon. Sir Charles 
confirmed the route in British Colum 
bia as already published, and declared 
there was nothing new In the situa
tion.

“All that is before us now is hard 
work,” said Sir Charles. "There are 
no difficulties In the way now other 
than those which can be overcome with 
manual -labor.”

Sir Charles seems to be Impressed 
with railroad ideas on this continent, 
and spoke highly of the equipment of 
ithe various roads.

In the party accompanying Sir 
Charles are Lady Rivers-Wilson, 
Charles M. Hays, vice-president of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific; Miss C. Hays, 
Miss Jean Adams, of New York; Mies 
Hutten, H. Deer, assistant secretary 
of the company; J. W, Loud, W. D. 
Davis, Dr. J. Alexander Hutchinson, 
W. McWood and D.' E. Galleway.

The party will go to Canadian points, 
visiting In turn Victoria, Vancouver, 
Prince Rupert, Winnipeg, Calgary and 
Edmonton. The journey by rail will 
end at Fort William, where the party 
will board the lake boat for the east 
and- will sail from New York for Eng
land September 15th.

On Way to Coast.
Winnipeg, Aug. 12.—General Man

ager Chamberlin of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, left last night for Vancouver 
via Edmonton to meet Sir Charles 
Rivers-Wilson, and the new contract 
for work from Copper river to Alder- 
mere will not be let until his return 
here. The distance is 130 miles. Steel 
has now been laid thirty miles west 
cf Edmonton.
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by reason of Victoria West and Es
quimau being brought under the Jur
isdiction of the city waterworks de
partment. Oak Bay and South Saan
ich would also be ever-increasing pur
chasers of water in bulk, and the city 
would be in a position to supply all 
that was needed by these growing 
municipalities In addition to all that, 
there would be a revenue coming in 
from the moment the city acquired the 
plant and before a bit of work was 
done on the pipe line, from the furnish
ing of water to the B. C. Electric 
Railway Company for purposes of 
power development.
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SUTTON INQUIRY.

Evidence Now Befpré Board—Findings 
Will Be Sent to Secretary of Navy.

I .
-j. con-

Annapolis, Md.. Aug. 12.—The testimony 
before the inquiry board sitting to in
vestigate into the death of Lieut. James 
Suttdn was concluded at. noon to-day. 
Immediately after taking the late wit
nesses’ testimony. Judge Advocate Leo- 

Talking with citizens there appears ! narA announced that the government had
no argumente to-make regarding the case.

U
-

VICTORIA’S LATEST SECRET SOCIETY.

the Esquimau company s works” as 'V^eWntfng Mrs. Suttoh. will

being the most feasible and cheapest arguments.
method of obtaining what everyone ; The jcotirt will send its findings to the 
desires, an abundant and unfailing secretary of the navy before the decision
supply of the best water. , - is 'mpidê public.
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FIFTY PERSONS 
PERISH IN FLOOD

DEPOSED SULTAN ,, 
BELIEVED T9 BE DYING

SOLDIERS RUN 
DOWN BY AUTO

"V

■9
point is based on the:■

WAGES INCREASED. Surgeons Summoned From 
Constantinople to Operate 

on Abdul Hamid.

MINISTER RETURNS
FROM CONVENTIONS OVER SIX HUNDRED

HOUSES SWEPT AWAY
EIGHT WILL PROBABLY

DIE FROM INJURIES

Winnipeg. Aug. 12.—A new agreement 
regarding wages and terms of Service has 
been made between the Canadian North
ern Railway Company and its mainten
ance of way employees. The agreement 
was signed after a conference of the 
company’s representatives and those of 
the men. The discussion was of the most 
amicable character throughout, and a 
general increase in wages has been grant
ed. The new schedule, like that which 
preceded it, is terminable upon sixty days’ 
notice being given by either side, but 
otherwise runs for an indefinite period. 
The increases became effective‘yesterday. 
The advances, generolly speaking, run 
from 10 to 15. cents per day, with the ex
ception of the laborers, whose rate re
mains unchanged at $1.* per day.

Hon. F. J. Fulton Came Back 
to the City This 

Morning.

Salonioa, Aug. 12.—Suffering from a 
severe attack of angina pectoris, Abdul 
Hamid, former Sultan of Turkey, is 
expected to die at any moment. Three 
surgeons have been called from Con
stantinople and are preparing to, oper
ate on Abdul to-day with faint hope 
of saving his life.

Since being deposed by the uprising 
of the Young Turks, the former Sultan 
has been imprisoned in a palace in 
Salonica by his brother, who succeeded 
him on the throne.

River at Monterey, Mexico, 
Overflows Banks—Prop

erty Loss $500,000.

Runaway Machine Dashes Into 
Detachment on Way From 

Salisbury Plains.
(From Thursday's Daily.)

Hon. F. J. Fulton, chief commissioner 
of lands, returned this morning from at
tending the conventions on irrigation and 
general land conservation. These were 
held at Lethbridge and Spokane, 
first named gathering was the third con
vention representative of the western 
provinces of Canada.

While there were some excellent papers 
and discussions, the attendance was ne
cessarily small. There was also an ab
sence of what might be termed authori
ties on the subject. Dr. Campbell, of the 
1'. S.. was the greatest speaker.

At Spokane, where a very representative 
gathering was held, great interest was 
shown J
sent from Japan, India, the European 
countries and Brazil, in addition to'Cana
dian and United States delegates. Massa
chusetts sent 100 delegates. These spent 
only a day at the convention, however, 
and were representative of the good roads 
section. Papers were read on a very wide 
variety of subjects having relation to 
damatfon of arid lands and conservation 
of productiveness of land and good roads.

The minister has gathered much infor
mation which will be of practical use In 
solving questions In this province.

Hon. Mr. Fulton says the forestry com
missioners have accepted the invitation 
to the convention to be held in Seattle, 
when the subject of reforestation will be 
considered.

Monterey, Mexico, Aug. 12.—ft is 
estimated to-day that fully fifty lives 
were lost, by the overflow of the Santa 
Catalina river here yesterday. More 
than 600 houses were washed away or 
demolished by the flood that swept 
through the lower portion of the city. 
All of the houses left standing are 
damaged, and the property damage is 
placed at half a million dollars.

The rains which caused the overflow 
of the river continue to-day and an
other disastrous flood is feared.

The national railway lines are wash
ed out north and south of the city, and 
telephone and telegraph communica
tion is cut off. It is believed that other 
cities and towns along the river, and 
low-lying sections of the country have 
been damaged and possibly casualties 
have resulted from the floods.

London, Aug. 12.—Dashing around a 
sharp turn in the road iftear Salisbury 
a heavy. automobile, beyond the control 
of the terrified driver, to-day crashed 
into a detachment of soldiers, probably 
fatally injuring eight and seriously in
juring a score more before the ma
chine’s wheels were stopped by the 
automoble going Into a ditch and turn
ing turtle.

The soldiers were returning to Lon
don after drill on Salisbury plain. 
When the speeding machine rounded 
the corner the troops tried to scatter, 
but- the auto was upon them in an in
stant, crushing, mangling and injuring 
its human victims.

The driver lost his head and did not 
apply the brakes, and the two-ton car 
continued ploughing its way through 
the ranks of the foot soldiers.

The

GOVERNMENT SUSTAINED.

KING ALFONSO MAY TRY 
TO WIN AMERICA’S CUP

Adelaide, Aug. 12—The no-confidence 
motiofl of the labor leader, after weari
some stone walling by labor members, 
has been rejected by a majority of one in 
the South Australian house assembly.

LIE IS PASSED AT
LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE

London, Aug. 12.—Reports are cur
rent here to-day that King Alfonso of 
Spain is a possible challenger for the 
America cup. The king, during the con
struction of his yacht Hispana, evinced 
curiosity regarding the conditions gov
erning the contests for this trophy.

BALLINGER IGNORES
FORESTRY OFFICIALS

There were representatives pre-

Son of Seattle Real Estate 
Dealer Denounces His 

Father.

Secretary of Interior Fails to 
Outline Attitude Toward 

Chief Forester.
FATAL RIOT FOLLOWS 

EVICTION OF STRIKERS

re-

GIRL SLAIN BY SETH LOW MAY BE
NEW U. S. AMBASSADOR

Olympia, Wash., Aug. 12.—The legisla
tive committee appointed to Investigate 
charges against the Supreme court con
tinued Its inquiry Into the Sullivan estate 
case last night. The feature of the ses
sion was the dramatic denunciation of P. 
F. Morrow, a local real estate dealer, by 
Mrs. Sarah L. Brown and by Morrow’s 
son, Don Morrow. When Mrs. Brown de
clared that she owed It as a duty to the 
state to clear the names of E. B. Palmer 
and of the Supreme court, she pointed a 
trembling finger at P. F. Morrow and 
said:

Spokane, Wash., Aug. 12.—The selec-REJECTED LOVER Steel Worker Killed by Negro, 
Who Says He Fired in 

Self Defence.

tion of Pueblo, Colo., as the next 
meeting place of the National Irriga
tion Congress and the choice of B. A. 
Fowler, of Phoenix, Ariz., as presi
dent . of the proposed, permanent 
ganization, was announced to-day by 
the committee on permanent organiza
tion which met last night.

The committee also decided 
recommend the following delegates for 
officers of the permanent organiza
tion: R. E. Twitchell, Las Vegas, N. 
M., first vice-presideiit. Other vice- 
presidents, Col. Young, of Salt Lake, 
and Fred Flemming, of Kansas City, 
Mo. R. Insinger, Spokane, was - cho
sen as chairman of the board of gov
ernors. Ajthur Hooker, of Spokane, 
was selected permanent secretary.

The committee on resolutions an
nounced to-day that it has received 

resolutions commending

Tragedy on Chicago Street 
Car—Murderer Tries to 

End Own Life.

Former Mayor of New York is 
Likely to Succeed White- 

law Reid.

CANADIAN PHARMACISTS
WILL VISIT FAIR

or-

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 12.—Steve Hor- 
vai, a steel striker, was shot and kill
ed by Major Smith, a negro employee 
of the Pennsylvania Malleable Com
pany, in a riot in which a number of 
men were Injured near Schoenvllle to
day.

The riot followed the eviction of 47 
strikers’ families from houses owned 
by the Pressed Steel Car Company, at 
the order of the company officials.

Smith was arrested and claimed 
that he fired in self-defence.

SEATTLE MAY CONTINUE 
WARFARE AGAINST RATS

to
Members of the Canadian 

Association Now on Way 
to Coast.

Chicago, Aug. 12.—Thomas Katsones 
shot and killed Victoria Kovanec and 
tried to commit suicide on a crowded 
car on the west side to-day.

Katsones, a well-to-do restaurant 
keeper, loved Victoria, a beautiful girl 
22, tie offered her a comfortable home, 
but she loved another, and the ad
vances of Katsones were not received 
with favor. After several attempts to 

win her consent, he became despondent 
and made up his mind that ^he could 
not live without her, and that she 
could never be the wife of his rival.

. , , „ Katsones started to his restaurant
not been rendered. He gave me the paper - ,________ _____  , , _ .
to read, and said that he had been asked *°"day' enterlng a crowded car- Sud- 
to prepare the paper and that If it was denly he saw Miss Kovanec among the 
accepted the case would be won. He said 
that he had tried to get Mr. Morrow to go 
to E. B. Palmer, but that Mr. Morrow got 
cold feet.

“Two weeks after that he showed 
a printed decision of the Supreme court.
I read the printed paper and It was prao 
tically the same as the typewritten paper 
whleh he had shown me before, except 
that the names were filled in."

Don Morrow, à son of P. F. Morrow, 
testified that a year ago his father at
tempted to persuade him to sign an affi
davit in order to assist him in getting 
$2,500 from Dr. Jordan.

“I refused to sign the affidavit, and my 
father threatened to shoot me upon sev
eral occasions."

Young Morrow continued with a bitter 
tien had no chance to escape, denunciation of his father.

Chicago, Aug. 12.—A Washington 
special to the Chicago Tribune says: 
The name of Seth Low, former mayor 
of New York, and once head of Colum
bia University, is seriously considered 
by President Taft in the selection of 
a successor of Whitelaw Reid as 
bassador to Great Britain.

Since the declination of the post by 
President Eliot, of Harvard, Mr. Taft, 
it is known, has been looking around 
carefully in- his search for a repre
sentative American intellectually fitted 
to hold the post at the court of St. 
James and rich enough to stand the 
expense and yet not too wealthy.

The president, it, is declared, is con
vinced that Mr. Low is the possessor 
of all the-desired attributes, and tt is 

I probable that he will be offered the 
post.

“It is no joke to drag the Supreme 
court into a case of this sort Just on 
count of that blackmailer, that skunk."

“You Me," shouted Morrow, white with 
passion. When order had been restored, 
Mrs. Brown was excused from further 
testimony.

Mrs. Mol lie Wilson, claimant to the Sul
livan estate lands, testified that Dr. Jor
dan had furnished her money to fight 
her claim to land near Ballard, and in 
consideration she had given him a deed to 
a part of the land.

“Dr. Jordan exhibited 
paper to me while I was in his office," 
said Mrs. Wilson, "which he said 
decision of the Supreme court which had

Business Men Petition City for 
Funds to Meet Expense 

of Campaign,

ac-

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 12.—Over 190 Cana
dian pharmacists who have been attend
ing the convention of the Canadian Phar
maceutical Association at Banff, will ar
rive in Seattle this week to visit the 
position. The visit of the Canadian drug
gists is informal and they will attempt no 
set programme.

"The Canadians are very enthusiastic 
over the exposition,” said George E. 
Hebhardt, president of the association, 
"ho is now in the city. “Thousands of 

siness men who have visited Western 
1 nnada have been so much impressed 

ver the favorable reports that they have 
extended their trip to take In the fair.”

am-

ST0RY OF ZEPPELIN’S
DEATH DENIED

ex- Seattle, Wash., Aug. 12— If the 
wishes of Seattle's' most representa
tive business men are heeded the 
campaign that has been vigorously 
waged for the past three years to keep 
the bubonic plague out of this city, will 

be continued
Representative business firms and 

heavy taxpayers to the number of 
about 200 have petitioned the city, 
through Commissioner of Health 
Crichton, to continue the appropria
tions to enable the department to pro
ceed with the warfare against rats, 
and to take other preventive measures.

Should the case at Portland now un
der investigation by Dr. Chapin, 
United States government plague . ex
pert, prove to be bubonic plague, as re
ported, Dr. Crichton stated to-day 
that ;the most strict precautions. In
cluding inspection and fumigation ot 
vessels from Oregon, *-ould be ob- 
served. )

ofscores
Chief Forester Gifford Pinchot and 
Director F. H. Newell, United Stàtès 
îeclamatlon service, in warmest terms 
and demanding the retention in office 
of those offlélali.

Disappointment is expressed at the 
failure of Secretary Ballinger, of the 
Interior department, to advert upon 
the attitude of the department to
ward Pinchot and Newell. Ballinger 
read his address from a printed paper 
and made no mention of these things.

The attitude of the -delegates to
wards Pinchot was made plain late 
yesterday afternoon, when they hissed 
from the rostrum George Turner, an 
attorney for a private irrigation com
pany at Yma, Arizona. Turner, who Is 
a delegate, criticized former governor 
Pardee of California for Pardee's at
tack on Secretary Ballinger. The dele
gates hissed Turner and he retired in 
confusion.

Farming, combined with Irrigeticr, 
was the subjecj generally of the n»orn-

a typewritten

was a
Aeronaut is Rapidly Recovering 

From Operation for Abcess 
in Neck.After speaking a fewpassengers, 

words to her In an undertone he drew
CRUSHED TO DEATH.

his revolver and fired.
The passengers were panic stricken. 

As the girl fell and the man stood with 
the revolver, men, women and children 
sprang from the windows and doors of 
the car. The motornian shut off the 
power and applied the brakes. As the 
car began to slow down Katsones turn
ed the pistol upon himself, fired and 
fell beside the prostrate body of the 
girl who spurned his love.

fdiss Kovanec died almost Instantly. 
Katsones, who is 26 years old, Is ex
pected to recover.

CRUSHED TO DEATH.t.os Angeles, Aug. 12.'—One workman 
'':lK killed and one fatally injured, and 

11 lhlrd burled beneath the ruins when 
"!l" adjoining a building under con- 

s,r" tion in East Third street collapsed 
<: 'iy to-day. V

• victims were Mexicans who were 
’ work this morning. Their names 
unknown to their employers. 
a valions for

me Stuttgart, Germany, Aug. 10.—Mess
ages received to-day from Constance 
sanitarium, where Count Zeppelin was 
taken for an operation for an abscess 
on his neck, ridicule the published re
ports that the aeronaut had died In the 
hospital.

Zeppelin is recovering rapidly from 
the operation which was of a simple 
character. The message ends with the 
statement:

"Zeppelin is so much alive that he 
probably will make a new airship rec
ords within a fortnight/

Detroit, Aug. 10.—George Ries was
killed and four men were injured to
day when a large building, used 
dancing academy, which they were re
constructing, collapsed.

as a

I" it ;
CUSTOMS CASES SETTLEfa.

Melbourpe, Aug. 12.—The customs 
concerning the alleged under valuation of 
harvesting machinery from Canada and 
the United States have been settled by 
Compromise on the disputed "«limit» ~

K x - a building under
1 faction on adjoining property are 

r ""f d to have undermined the wall, 
cilapse came without warning.
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AUGUST 26 IS BUMPER YEAR IN SEVERAL KILLED DECLARES HE SAW HEAT CLAIMS ATTACKS WATER 
DATE FOR VOTE IMMIGRATION IN STRIKE RIOTS LIEUTENANT SHOT MANY VICTIMS POWER TRUST

OWNERS INSIST 
ON THEIR WAY

\ FORESTER PINCHOT STIRS 
DIE IN NEW YORK I IRRIGATION CONGRESS

SERGEANT WILL TESTIFY OVER TWO SCORE 
AT SUTTON INQUIRY

TWO BY-LAWS WILL BE FIGURES THIS SUMMER 
SUBMITTED TO PEOPLE

RANKS OF SWEDISH 
WILL BE VERY HIGH STRIKERS INCREASED

TURN DOWN WOOD
AND WANT GRANITOID

Broad Street and Pandora Av- 
„ enue Paying Held Up— 

Sarcasm Resented.

One to Acquire Esquimalt Com- Supt. Scott Expects an Influx Troops Are Being HUfrted to Says Officer Was Running Thousands Spend Night on Chief of U. S. Bureau Opens 
pany and Other Endorse From the States of the Scene of Disturb- Away When Fatal Shots Coney Island Beach and War Against Secretary

B. C. Agreement. 180,000. ances. Were Fired. in the Parks. j Ballinger.

New York, Aug. 10.—The bodies of 
forty babies—the

Boston, Aug. 10.—Declaring that he 
saw Lieut. Sutton shot. Sergeant Archie 
Todd, for whom search has been car
ried on since the re-openlng of the in
vestigation into Sutton's death to-day, 
declared that he is ready to testify be
fore the board of inquiry at Annapolis 
and remove the blot of suicide against 
Lieut. Sutton’s name.

According to Todd, who was cor
poral of the guard the night of the 
tragedy, Sutton was running away, 
while Lieutenants Osterman and 
Adams were standing to the rear and 
not far from each other. A voice 
shouted: “Halt, or I fire,” and when 
Sutton continued on his way unheed
ing of the order, four shots were fired. 
Todd says the young man dropped 
with a bullet through his forehead and 
one behind the ear. Todd refused to 
state whether the flash of the revolver 
came from where Osterman was stand
ing or from Adams’ position.

“That I’ll tell on. the stand,” he said. 
Todd was found at the state rifle range 
and when told that his testimony was 
needed, he said he would leave imme
diately for Annapolis to testify.

"I was on duty at midnight and was 
going the rounds when I saw a man 
in -shirt sleeves,” he said. “I didn’t 
know who he was then. At the same 
time I saw Adams and Osterman near 
me and recognized them. Then the 
man in the shirt sleeves started to run 
and I heard a voice cry out sharply: 
‘Stop running, you are under arrest.’ 
The man continued again and the same 
voice shouted: 'Stop running or I’ll 
shoot.'

“The next moment I saw the flash as 
a gun was fired, this was followed 
by three other shots and the runner 
dropped to the ground. I ran up to him 
and recognized (Sutton. There Were 
two holes in his head. Onh through 
the forehead and the othef" back of the 
ear.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Between one hundred and seventy- 

five thousand, and one hundred and 
eighty thousand United States farmers, 
experienced in the ways and work of. 
the west, and familiar with prairie 
conditions, will this year take up their 
homes on Canada's plains.

This estimate is made by W. D. Scott, 
superintendent of emigration for the 
Dominion, who is now in the city and 
part of whose work it is to check over 
the immigration returns of each year. 
Mr. Scott estimates that it will run 
considerably over the " figures for last 
year, and will make a very respectable 
showing beside those of the banner 
years of three or four seasons ago when 
about two hundred and twenty-five 
thousand settlers took up homesteads 
in Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche
wan.

Needless to say these settlers are of 
a class which are warmly welcomed, 
because in addition to their experience 
they nearly all have a considerable 
amount of money. The statistics also 
show that a very considerable number 
are either of Canadian or of British 
birth, and are thus merely coming un
der a form of government with which 
they were familiar earlier in life.

Even if this were not so, any fears 
of the "Americanization” of the Mid
dle West of Canada, upon which sub
ject some British editors seêm to be 
rather nervous, is without any real 
foundation. Mr. Scott points out that 
in the first place a man who leaves the 
United States to settle in Canada is 
not a tail twister. If he were, he would 
stay at home. In the second place the 
emigration records do not show the 
vast influx of eastern Canadians to the 
plains which take place every year and 
which provides the west with the most 
important element in forming its pub-, 
lie opinion. In addition, thege is the 
more important fact that all the cen
tres of thought in each community— 
the teacher, the preacher, the doctor, 
the lawyer, the editor—are almost in
variably Canadian, and give a Canadian 
tone to publie life to the whole.

Another encouraging feature of the 
situation on the plains was mentioned 
by Mr. Spott, and that is the increas
ing number of Old Country- people who. 
are settling there. One of the Scot
tish farmers who visited the west last 
year took up thirty-nine quarter sec
tions of land and on tliis land he is 
this summer planting as many Scotch 
families. This is' but one of numerous 
examples of the same kind.

The crop on the prairies, he states, 
gives every indication of being a good 
one, and If this be the Case Victoria 
may look for still further additions to 
its already large and valued prairie 
colony.

Stockholm, Aug. 10.—Serious rioting 
is reported from the country districts 
to-day, where the strikers are trying 
to get the farmers to Join in the strike. 
Troops have been rushed to the 
and trouble may be expected.

A strict news censorship is being 
kept by the government regarding the 
strike and newspapers are suppressed.

From information to be regarded as 
reliable, it is stated that several have 
already been killed and that the 
citèpient is running high. Sympathy 
for the strikers is Openly expressed, 
and their ranks are steadily being 
augmented by sympathizers joining in 
the movement.

Strikers are receiving strong finan
cial support from fellow workers all 
over Europe, and apparently there is 
small chance of them being starved 
into submission.

Owing to the strong increase of sen
timent favorable to the strikers, and 
the action of King Gustav when he at
tempted to bring the employers and 
strikers to an amicable agreement 
without success much apprehension is 
being felt for his safety. Without re
gard to repeated warnings that his 
life may be in danger, he drives reck
lessly into ' the strongholds of the 
strikers. in an effort to restore con
fidence of the people, many of whom 
feel that qiore will come of the strike 
than is already manifest.

The reports to-day offset those of 
yesterday, which stated that the strike 
was nearing an end. Owing to the 
suppression of the newspapers it is 
difficult to procure information re
garding the true state of the strike.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Another paving tangle nas arisen 

through ratepayers insisting on get
ting what they . want and turning 
down the class of work offered by the 
city council.

Some months ago, before the streets 
committee tired of the problem and 
passed it on to City Engineer Topp, it 
was decided to pave the north end of 
Broad street and lower end of Pandora 
avenue with wood blocks. Some of the 
owners wanted granitoid or some other 
hard-surface pavement. When the re
ports upon these works were placed in 
the assessor’s office for public inspec
tion the chance of the owners came 
and they promptly filed petitions 
against them. Having a majority of 
owners and value the projected works 
were blocked. The continuation of 
Government street wood-block paving 
had a narrow shave. There is a large 
majority in value against it but the 
objectors were one short in number. 
The grading and rock-surfacing of 
Fourth and Fifth streets will proceed.

The city assessor’s report on the pro
posed improvement projects which 
have been lying in his office for the 
statutory fifteen days was as follows: 
Wood paving of Government street, 
Fisguard street to Discovery street; six 
owners and a value of $119,900 against, 
with seven owners and a value of $52,- 
200 not heard from. As the objectors 
did not have a majority in both num
ber and value their opposition fails. 
Wood paving of. Broad street, Johnson 
street to Coromorant street; five own
ers of property worth $65,900 objected, 
leaving four owners and $55,930. This 
work is thus defeated. Wood paving 
of Pandora ayenue, Government street 
to Douglas street; five owners and $112,- 
400 objected, leaving three owners and 
$27,900, thus defeating this work also.

“Progressive citizens we have in this 
neighborhood, it seems,” remarked Aid. 
Henderson. “They prefer to remain in 
the mud.”

Aid. McKeown expressed the opinion 
that" it was a shame.

This roused Aid. Raymond, who pro
tested against sarcasm at the expense 
of the objecting owners. He reminded 
the council that they had petitioned 
for a kind of pavement which some al
dermen Were not in favor of. The 
council wanted the owners to take any 
class of pavement that was shoved at 
them and the owners did not feel like 
having it. That was all there was to

On Thursday, Aug. 26th, between the 
hours of 8 a.m. and 7 p.m., the rate
payers will have the opportuinty of 
expressing their views on two by-laws. 
The first is a matter of agreement, 
which requires the people’s sanction, 
while the other is a loan by-law. The 
date of voting was fixed by council 
on Monday, and the place will be the 
old fireball, Pandora avenue.

The B. C. Electric Railway Com
pany’s privileges by-law '’embodies the 
agreement arrived at between thé city 
and council after long delay, largely 
on the council’s side, by which the 
company agrees to give the consumers 
of electric light and power the benefit 
of the same rates as Vancouver now 
enjoys as soon as it is bringing power 
in from Jordon river, the city agreeing 
not to enter into competition with the 
company nor to assist any competing 
company in any way. The right of the 
city to allow a competiting company 
to come in is not, of course, interfered 
with, but no bonus, tax exemption or 
any other form of assistance must be 
given.

In order that this by-law carry there 
must be a three-fifths majority of the 
vote cast in favor.

The Waterworks Loan Guarantee 
By-law is the official name of the 
by-law which authorizes the borrow
ing of $1,350,000 for the purpose of ex
propriating the works of the Esquimalt 
Waterworks Company and running a 
pipe line to Goldstream in order to 
take a water supply from there instead 
of from Thetis lake.

By the legislation of last session a 
bare majority is all that is required to 
approve of a loan by-law for water
works purposes, instead of the usual 
three-fifths on money by-laws.

Spokane, Wash., Aug. 10.—Sounding 
number 1 the first note of open warfare againstgreatest

since the great Slocum disaster—lie in I Secretary Ballinger and upholding 
the morgue to-day as the result of the | Roosevelt policies, denouncing the 
terrific heat which has

the
ad-scene locked the I ministration of the law by technicali- 

greater city in a blistering embrace, ties and excoriating the 
Five adults are dead, scores are pros- | water power trust, Chief Forester Gif
trated and the ambulance horses have j ford Pinchot to-day set the National 
to be changed almost hourly at the j Irrigantion Congress agog with excitc- 
big public hospitals, there are so many | ment in a stirring speech which called

the delegates to their feet time and 
Twenty-seven babies have died in the I a'gain to cheer him. The chief forester, 

foundling asylum and the other thir- | nothing daunted by the power or back- 
teen in other hospitals 
homes.

gigantic

ex calls.

and private ing of his opponents, delivered a scath
ing attack on what he termed the 

ten thousand persons meretricious methods working against 
children—slept

More than 
men, women and on the public weal. His address aroused 
the sands at Coney Island last night, the greatest excitement of the session, 
In the parks throughout Manhattan and for many minutes after he had 
last night the benches were prized finished the convention hall 
more highly than rooms in the high- I scene of hubbub and turmoil 
priced hotels. Thousands slept in the War between Pinchot and Ballinger, 
parks. I which has been brewing for some time

The suffering among the children in I and attracting an undercurrent of at- 
the east side is the worst feature of tention from all the delegates, is 
the scene. In the stifling tenement dis- open. Every delegate is ready for the 
tricts the fire escapes have been turn- fray and preparing to take a side in 
ed into Outdoor sleeping rooms, but the struggle which promises to be ..... 
with little relief to the victims of the | most historical one in the history of 
heat.

was a

the

the congress.
oppressiveness of yesterday, I Resolutions affecting the questions at 

caused mainly by the humidity, was issue have been pouring into the com- 
not decreased much during the night, mittee, and everyone is awaiting with 
and this morning the city aroused keenest interest the appearance of 
after an almost sleepless night, saw Ballinger on the rostrum to-morrow 
no relief near at hand. afternoon.

The subway is almost unbearable, California, South Carolina, Wash- 
but the great crowds, lingering as long ington and Texas have presented 
as possible away from work, came lutlons praising Pinchot, and F. H. 
down town in it as usual. Newell, director of the United States

Everyone who could get away from reclamation service, 
town has gone, but the sweltering mil- Gifford Pinchot’s speech was in part 
lions are here, and those who are for- I as follows : 
tunate enough to have escape to the 
seaside are not missed.

The

reso-

HUNDREDS OF 
JAPANESE DROWN

“The most valuable citizen of this or 
any other country is the n*in who owns 
the land from which he makes his 

^Chicago, Aug. 10.—Three deaths were | !lvin«- Nt> other man has such a stake 
reported this morning as the result of ln the country. No other man lends 
the terrific heat here last night It is such steadiness and stability to our 
slightly cooler this morning, but the nationaI life. Therefore, no other ques- 
weather bureau predicts that it will be **on conoerns us more Intimately than 
hotter. ! the question of homes. Permanent

homes for ourselves, our children and 
our nation—this is the central problem. 
The policy of national irrigation is of 
value to the United States in very 
many ways.

“The first thing we need in this 
country, as President Roosevelt so well 
set forth in that great message which 
told what he had been trying to do

A DD g I I Iiun neATU nm I 111 lfor the Amerlcan people. Is equality of APPALLING DEATH ROLL IN opportunity for every citizen. No man
j should have less, and no man ought to

SPAIN AND MOROCCO a*k for any more- E<luaUty of oppor
tunity is the real object of our laws 
and institutions.

“There could be no better illustration
Lisbon Newspaper's Estimate Iof thê ea-ger- rap>d. unwearied ab*orP-

, tion by capital of the rights "Which be-Of LOSSeS in War and long to all the people than the water 
.... | power trust, not yet formed but inUprising. I rapid process of formation. This state

ment is true, but not unchallenged. 
We are met at every turn by the in
dignant denial of the water power in
terests. They tell us it has no signifi- 

thousand Spaniards lost their lives in Cance that the general electric infer
tile recent fighting in Morocco and the ests are acquiring great groups of 
uprising at homA, according to to-day’s | water powers in various parts of the 
issue of Diario de Noticias, which has | United States, and dominating the 
made reliable estimates, including the | P°wer market in the region of each 
persons executed at Barcelona and | SrouP- And whoever dominates power, 
elsewhere by the government. . I dominates all industry. The time for us 

The paper says there is still grave to agitate this question is now.”
Following the address of Gifford 

Pinchot, several men in public and pri
vate life discussed

Deaths at Chicago.
FELL TO HIS DEATH.

/z “I couldn’t identify the vojee that 
called: ‘Stop’ but It- came from the di
rection where Adams and Osterman 
stood."

“And did the flash of the revolver 
come from -tfie saine spot?”

“That I will tell on' the 
plied the sergeant again.

Mrs. Sutton's Statement.
Annapolis. Md„ Aug. 10.—The general 

impression here to-day is that the in
troduction of the Schwartz letters into 
the investigation of Lieut. Jam^ N. 
Sutton’s death will not prove as help
ful to the defence as Was expected.

Although Mrs. Sutton's charges are 
more sensational than she has ever 
made in calmer moments, much sym-' 
pathy is being expressed for her. Her 
belief in the occult continues to be 
the striking feature of the case.

Attorney Birney to-day asked: “Have 
you ever consulted a medium?”

“I did not need a vision," she re
plie®. "My son came himself and told 
me he had been killed. I felt the blows 
that killed him.”

Ottawa, Aug. 10.—Cleophas Drapeau, 
of Hull, fell from the roof of the new 
power house at Booth’s lumber mills 
yesterday, receiving injuries which 
caused his death.

MANY VESSELS ARE
WRECKED IN SQUALL

TWELVE THOUSAND 
SPANIARDS SLAIN

was asked.
stand,” re-SHOOTS WOMAN 

WHO JILTED HIM
r/ti

Coral Fleet Swept Against the 
Reefs and Go to 

Pieces.
it.

Mayor Hall said the city engineer 
responsible for recommending 

wood blocks. The aldermen were not 
responsible for their, wearing qualities

Aid. Turner pointed out that wood 
blocks had been decided upon by coun
cil before paving matters were left in 
the engineer's hands.

Aid. Raymond added that the engi
neer had remarked on the fact of wood 
blocks being specified but he had’ to 
follow what council had decided upon.

■The usual by-laws for the successful 
works will be prepared.

A by-law was put through for local 
improvements on Cowan avenue, Hni
ton street and Amphion street. The 
total cost is estimated at $12,192.15. 
The works include the grading and 
rock surfacing of these thoroughfares, 
with permanent walks on both sides. 
Another by-law was passed providing 
for the grading, draining and tar mac
adamizing, with permanent walks on 
both sides, from Blanchard avenue to 
Cook street, at a cost of $18,146.73.

For the purpose of raising some $13,- 
000, which local improvements under 
two by-laws have cost in excess of 
first estimate, a supplementary by
law was introduced. Its further pas
sage was delayed until a report has 
been received from the city engineer as 
to the cost of the excess of cost over 
estimate.

Thomas Hooper appeared before the 
council prior to its meeting to 
plain what is proposed to be done in 
the way of raising the roof of the 
David Spencer building. With certain 
provisions specified by Building Inspec
tor Northcott the council agreed to a 
building permit being issued.

The request of the municipality of 
Oak Bay, that the city grant a right- 
of-way to the east of the Old Men’s 
home in order that a roadway may be 
run from Cadboro Bay road to Oak 
Bay ayenue, -was referred to the 
streets committee.

The report of the streets committee, 
recommending that the building inspect 
tor be authorized to issue, his permit* 
for the erection of a building for Ban- 
nerman & Home on Broad street, and 
that none of the tenders recently re
ceived for brick be accepted but that 
brick required be purchased at the 
present rate of $10 per thousand, was 
adopted.

RELEASED UNDER BONDS.

MURDERER OVERPOWERED 
BY BROTHER OF VICTIM

j
Tokio, Aug. 10.—A dispatch from 

Kobe to-day stated that the coral fleet 
on the eastern coast was wrecked and 
467 men manning the vessels drowned 
during a heavy squall which swept 
over the coast yesterday.

The tiny boats were hurled against 
the reefs by the wind and ground to 
bits by the sharp coral.

was

Three Other Persons Are 
Wounded by Stray 

Bullets.

SUICIDE OF BOY.

Chatham, Ont., Aug. 10.—The body of 
Frank Freeman, 15 years old, a Bar- 
nardo boy, was found in a clump of 
trees in rear of his employer’s farm 
in Chatham townsite with a bullet 
wound in his’head. He had been miss
ing for a week. It was clearly a case 
of suicide.

CROP CONDITIONS IN STATES. Lisbon, Portugal, Aug. 10.—Twelve
Everett, Wash.. Aug. 10.—Wm. W. 

Freestone, a widower aged 49, is a 
prisoner in the city jail here to-day, 
charged with the murder of Mrs. E. 
M. Ware, a tenant at the former’s 
house. Freestone yesterday shot and 
killed the woman as she was moving 
her household effects away, 
other persons in the 
struck by stray bullets and slightly 
wounded. Freestone was overpowered 
by N. J. Siglar, a brother of his vic
tim.

Freestone stated after his arrest 
that he and Mrs. Ware had been en
gaged and that the woman had jilted 
him, but insisted the shooting was due 
to a quarrel over rent alleged to be 
due him. Siglar denies this and says 
'the rent was paid to September 1st, 
but that his sister had been so annoyed 
by Freestone’s attentions that she de
cided to move before her rent ex
pired.

FORMER DESIGNER TO
SPEAK ON NAVY

Washington, D. C., Aug. 10.—The 
crop report of the bureau of statistics 
shows the average condition of corn, 
August 1st, to have been 84.4,» compared 
with 89.3 last month, 82.5 August 1st, 
1908. The average for August 1st for 
ten years is 82.6.

The winter wheat yield indicated 15.5 
bushels per acre, compared with 14 
bushels per acre last year,

On August 1st the condition of spring 
wheat averaged 91.6, compared with 
92.7 last month, 80.7 August 1st, 1908, 
with the average of 81.1 for ten years.

MAY SEEK DELAY IN
IMPEACHMENT TRIAL Sir W. White Will Address Brit

ish Association at 
Winnipeg.

Three 
house were

danger of the revolutionary movement 
sweeping the entire kingdom.Z

forestation andSchively’s Attorneys Make Be
lated Application of 

Depositions.

forest preservation. In the afternoon 
the value and uses of water to the 
nation was exhaustively discussed.

In the morning, following Pinchot’s 
stirring appeal, R. E. Campbell, of the 
ferestry branch of the department of 

,, , - . _ . , | the interior of Canada, spoke on theNatural History Society at Reg* I "Forests of Canada and their relation

ular Meeting Expresses 
Regret at Removal.

CANON BEANLANDS
HONORED FOR WORKMontreal. Aug. 10.—Sir Wm. H. 

White, former naval designer of the 
admiralty, is here en route to Winni
peg to attend the meetings of the Brit
ish Association. In his address before 
the association he will not discuss thè 
conference now being held in London, 
but will approach the subject from a 
technical and practical point of view, 
and will argue the necessity of treat
ing the Royal navy as an Imperial 
concern to which all self-governing 
colonies will in some way contribute. 
He will illustrate the connection be
tween a powerful war fleet and the de
velopment of mercantile shipping and 
commerce, and will discus questions of 
economy in overseas transport at some 
length, as .well as an Increase in speed 
and in the dimensions 

His address will have special refer
ence to Canada, and he will point out 
the great influence which engineering 
had upon the foundation and develop
ment of colonies and dominions. '

CITIZENS AROUSED
BY BRUTAL MURDER

Olympia, Wash., Aug. 10.—The trial of 
J. H. Schively, state insurance com
missioner, by the Senate, sitting as a 
court of Impeachment will be resumed to
morrow. While the managers of the pro
secution have been actlye since the recess 
began in assembling evidence, securing 
depositions and generally preparing for a 
speedy trial, Schively and his counsel have 
been openly inactive and this has given 
rise to the belief that the insurance com
missioner expects a majority of the Sen
ate will vote to sustain his demurrer and 
thus bring the impeachment proceedings 
to an end. It is claimed to-day, how- 

that several Senators who

to the water supply.”
J. N. Teal, of the joint conservation 

committee of "Portland, Ore., discussed 
“deep water ways for, the Pacific 
coast,” confining himself to ttje one 
topic, transportation. The speaker 

At the regular fortnightly meeting of I P°lnted out the enormous advantage 
the Natural History Society held in the and importance of water transporta- 
Camegle Library rooms Monday, three tion, declaring that the railroad* can- 
neW members were elected. Miss C. M. not keep pace with the

tex-

Search for Slayer of Rochester 
Girl—Another Mysterious 

Disappearance.FREGIHT HANDLERS AT 
FORT WILLIAM STRIKE

vamegie erturary rooms aionaay, tnree uon, declaring mat me ranroaaa can- 
new members were elected. Miss C. M. not keep pace with the demands of 
Martin and Messrs. Napier and P. R. business. Transportation and the cost 
Blalkey. One candidate for membership of freight movement will always be a 
was nominated. There were present a 
number of visitors as well as the regular 
members.

Several Interesting specimens were ex
amined and described, and a profitable 
evening spent. It was decided to increase I and maintaining our commercial pres- 
the donation of the society to the Fletcher tige.
memorial fund from ten to twenty dol- “Ten million dollars, the cost of one 
lars- Dreadnought, would go far toward

Rev. Canon Beanlands who for many opening the Columbia river and its 
years was an active member of the so
ciety, has been made a life member, and a 
copy of the following resolution forward
ed to him:

Whereas the Rev. Canon Beanlands has 
recently sustained a sad bereavement in 
hie family, and whereas he has announced 
his intention of permanently remaining in 
England.

Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 10.—Follow
ing the discovery of the body of 
Annie Schumacher, who was murdered 
upon her father’s grave, the police 
were notified to-day that Katherine 
Kennedy, 17 years old, the same age 
as Miss Schumacher, also lias' been 
missing from home since Saturday. 
She started shopping and disappeared.

The brutal murder of Miss Schu
macher, who was beaten to death with 
stones, coupled with the disappearance 
of Miss Kennedy, has aroused the 
community, and there is intense Inter
est in the search being conducted by 
the police and volunteer detectives.

motet potent factor in the development 
of the Pacific coast, he said. In the 
future, the ocean arid rivers will be 
our most certain reliance in creating

have
been listed as Supporters of Schively have 
stated that they will not vote for 
dilatory ' tactics nor in favor of any move 
which will prevent the hearing of all the 
evidence-

ever,
Shipments Are Tied Up— 
Higher Wages Demanded by 

C. P. R. Employees.

any

of war vessels.
As Schively’s attorney only a few days 

ago asked for orders for depositions 
which are to be secured in various 
Eastern cities, it is not expected that the 
papers can be returned here within two 
or three weeks, which fact may be made 
the basis of a plea for more delay.

Schively is charged in the articles of 
Impeachment with demanding and. re
ceiving fees from insurance companies 
in excess of those permitted by statute 
and with the commission of perjury. In 
his demurrer, Schively raises the point 
that he cannot be impeadhed while an 
elective officer for actions performed 
while an appointive deputy. •

Fort William, Ont., Aug. 10.—Freight 
shipments are at a standstill here to
day as the result of a strike of the 
freight handlers in the Canadian 'Pa
cific sheds. A thousand men walked 
ofrt yesterday.

The strike came as a surprise to the 
railroad officials as the men made no 
formal demands of any sort before the 
strike was ordered.

Higher wages are demanded. Talk 
of a strike has been heard for some 
time from the dissatisfied freighters, 
but no action was expected.

tributaries to free and uninterrupted 
navigation from the Canadian border 
and far out in Idaho, to the sea,” de
clared Mr. Teal.CAN FLY 1,000 MILES,

SAYS QRVILLE WRIGHT INSPECTING ARID LANDS.

Chicago, Aug. 10.—United States ,
Be it resolved, that we, the members of I Senators Thomas Carter, of Montana: 

the Natural History Society, hereby ten- Francis Warren, of Wyoming: George 
der our heartfelt sympathy with him in 
the great loss he has sustained.

Resolved, that we hereby express

Aeroplane Will Carry Enough 
Fuel to Last Twenty^flve 

Hours.

Mrs. Neville Castle Must Appear Be
fore Grand Jury on Charge 

of Shooting.

DUNCAN TENNIS TOURNEY.
Chamberlain, of Oregon ; Frank Flint, 
of California; Thomas Paynter, of 
Kentucky, and William Borah, of 
Idaho, who comprise the committee on

Results of Finals in Ladies’ Singles 
• and Mixed Doubles. „ our

deep concern and regret that by his de
cision we shall no longer have him , ,_, „ ,
amongst us to forward, as he has always Irrigation in the upper house, will leave 
done, by precept and example, the 'best for an inspection tour of the arid lands 
Interests of the society. ’ I In the Northwest to-morrow.

Resolved, that we tender our sincere j Leaving Chicago they will make a 
wishes for his success ln his new field of comprehensive examination of the 
labor and for his health and happiness, | country from the rockles to the Pa- 
and that of Mrs. Beanlands and of his

PLAGUE SUSPECTED.New York,. Aug. 10.—Mrs. Neville 
Castle, formerly of San Francisco, was 
released to-day under bonds of $5,000 
when presented in court on the charge 
of shooting Attorney Wm. B. Craig. 
She was bound over to the grand jury. 
The magistrate denied that the case 
will be dropped, though there is a 
widely circulated report to that effect.

Duncan, Aug. 10.—The finals In 
ladies’ singles and ln mixed doubles 
were played on the Duncan tennis 
courts yesterday afternoon and the 
annual tournament for 1909 was com
pleted.

After a hard fought match

Portland, Ore., Aug. 10.—John Mc
Carthy, a scavenger, who died on Sun
day, is believed by county and state 
health authorities to have been a vic
time of bubonic plague.

To make certain, the state hoard of 
health has ordered’ ah extended bac
teriological test. As a matter of precau-_ 
tion the body of McCarthy was cre-

USE REVOLVER.
New York, Aug. 10.—That either bet 

or his brother could fly a thousand 
miles In their aeroplane was the state
ment of Orville Wright here to-day. 
He said that their perfected machine 
could carry fuel enough to last 25 
hours, which would enable it to travel 
a thousand miles if a forty-mile speed 
were maintained.

Wright declined to say whether he 
would be willing to enter a contest of 
speed and endurance, but said "we 
consider that we have the best 
chine in the world.”

Wright said that he is confident that 
the aeroplane will be used very soon 
for carrying mails, as it will be able 
to exceed in swiftness and directness 
of route the fastest trains than can be 
operated or

Montreal, Aug. 10.—Because of 
trivial quarrel over the point as to 
who was the better coal shoveller,
"Jimmy” St. Marie last night fired 
five shots from a revolver at an Ital
ian named Audett. One of them pierced 
his boot, the others going wide. St. mated yesterday.
Marie made good his escape, and the ---------------------------
city is being systematically searched ~ HEAT WAVE AT MONTREAL, 
for him. -----------

a

„ , eifle, and It is expected that their trip
tl-eVa^ s°yZZZ They e^rJaïïlvlT lefttie
and keen research in all matters affecting 1 they expect to amVe at beame' 
the welfare of his fellow men, to the 
knowledge and happiness of the human 
race.

And that, in view of the long associa
tion of the Rev, Canon Beanlands with I ster, aged 35, who leaves a wife and 
this society, he be declared an honorary child in England, was drowned In the

| river Speed yesterday. The body was 
--------- recovered.

Mrs.
Gibbons beat Mrs. Kennington, 4-6, 6-2,
7-5.

HUSBAND KILLS WIFE IN DUEL. iIn the mixed doubles Mrs. Gibbons 
and Kingston beat Miss A. Robertson 
and Ailington, 8-6, 6-4.

MAN DROWNED.
Chicago Couple Fight With Revolvers 

in Their Room. Guelph, Ont., Aug. 10,—Thomas Web-
Montreal, Aug. 10.—With the tehr- 

mometer breaking all previous records 
for the present summer, Montreal has 
been having the baking of its life dur
ing the past three days, and as a re
sult the mortality among infants is 
very heavy. Last week the total death 
rate in the city was 194, of which 125 
were children under five years

RAILWAY COMMISSION.Chicago, Aug. 9.—Mrs. Phillip Spit- 
zena was killed by her husband
fatally wounded, as the result of a Chicago, Aug. 10.—Conferences be- 
plstol duel ln which the couple engaged tween the street car officials and the 
in their room. The police say the man union representatives were resumed 
and his wife engaged hi a trivial to-day. It was s«jd that it probably 
quarrel. They locked the door and would be ten days before a final settle- 
*hen fought it out with revolvers. ment could be reach»'

NEGOTIATING SETTLEMENT. life member.ma-who Is Ottawa, Aug. 10.—The first meeting of 
the board of railway commissioners 
after the summer holidays has been 
fixed for September 14th. Chairman 
Magee, who has gone to Europe, is not 
expected to return to Ottawa till 
about tile end of September.

POSTLB WINS.

London, Aug. 10,—In the 125 yards 
professional race for £160, Postle, Aus
tralia, was first; Eastman. Canada, I England had made 182 for three wickets 
fourth. Time, 12 seconds. I ln the fifth test match with Australia.

# TEST CRICKET MATCH.

London, Aug. 10.—At lunch hour
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talk reservoir
BUT IN SECRET

While concrete is porous to a certain 
extent, he looked to all the pores flll- 
ingr>up in a little time, with the -sedi
ment which all water carries, if the 
public would have patience for six 
weeks or two months.

Some qf the aldermen .expressed the 
opinion that there had been work not 
done as it should be to keep the cost 
down, and it was suggested that the 
city had a right to look to A. L. Adams 
for the extra expense caused by this. 
It is understood that Mr. Adams is 
through with the job. although he has 
not got ■ his last settlement yet.

A well-known and successful con
tractor told the Times ' to-day that 
whatever the defects might be the 
bottom could be made absolutely tight. 
The way to do this was to mix cement 
Very thin, pour it over the surface and 
work it right in with brooms, keeping 
this up till every crevice filled with 
cement. He instanced cases where this 
method had been tried with success, 
and His opinion is backed up by other 
contractors experienced in such work.

MANY CHANGES 
IN BUSINESS

WAS MOURNED AS DEAD. TUG FOUNDERS 
IN HEAVY SEA

WA HAZING UNDER BAN. CONSERVATION 
OF RESOURCES

Mexican Returns Home After Wan* 
dering for Tears in Woods.

Authorities of McMaster. .University, 
Take Steps to Check Rowdyism.EH TRUST El Paso, Texas, Aug. 11.—After wan

dering about in the woods for five 
years, his mind deranged, Francisco 
Martinez suddenly regained his senses 
and returned to his home near Villa 
Ahumada, Chihuahua, Mexico.

Martinez had been given up for dead 
long ago by his relatives, and his sud
den appearance at his home, with a 
long matted beard and hair reaching 
almost to the knees, caused a super
stitious panic for a time.

Toronto, Aug. 11,—In order to check 
rowdyism at the opening of the ses
sion of McMaster University, the ati-MAYOR’S summons did 

NOT INCLUDE PRESS
TRADE DEVELOPMENT

LEADS TO REMOVALS
RESOLUTIONS BEFORE

IRRIGATION CONGRESS
FOUR MEN BELIEVED 

TO HAVE BEEN DROWNED
MCHOT STIRS 
ON CDNGRESS

thorities yesterday issued the follow
ing notice: “McMaster University dis
countenances all proceedings com
monly known as ‘hazing’ and. expects 
the faculty and students t«» da their 
utmost to promote a healthy tone of 
feeling against such conduct. It is 
considered a gross misdemeanor for 
a student to interfere in any way with 
the personal liberty of another, and 
students who participate in such pro
ceedings render themselves liable to 
Immediate expulsion from the univers
ity."

Practical Foreman Says All 
Big Basin Needs is Coat of 

Cement.

General Shuffle Among Store 
Owners on Government 

Street.

Secretary of Interior Will Be 
Called Upon to Make 

Explanation.

Nine Survivors, Including the 
Captain’s Wife and Son, 

Reach Shore.

. Bureau Opens 
st Secretary 
inger, SUTTON WANTED 

TO FIGHT DUEL(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
There was a hurry-up conference of 

the '.city fathers last night, but not a 
hint was given to the press of its com
ing off. Of course the press got on 

the fact of the meeting all the 
rame, so that the veil of secrecy which 
it was sought to draw over it not only 
failed to hide the fact but is calcu
lated have the effect of creating unjust 
suspicions in the public mind.

Smith’s Hill reservoir was the subject 
nf the conference to which the mayor 
summoned some of the aldermen by 
telephone. There were present his 
worship, Aldermen Henderson, Turner, 
McKeown, Bishop, Raymond and Ross; 
Water Commissioner Raymur, Thomas 
Donovan, waterworks foreman, who 
had charge of the laying of the floor 
of the reservoir; and William Webster, 
who was foreman in charge of the con
struction of the walls.

His worship the mayor was asked 
this morning by the Times for a state
ment as to what took place at the con
ference and for his reason for not no
tifying the press, in view of the great 
public interest in' the matter. He re
plied that it was not a conference ; 
that he was there and thought as there 
was so much talk it would be well to 
have some of the aldermen hear what 
‘■they’’ had to say; that there was 
nothing in it for publication and if 
there was he would have notified the

A great many changes are taking 
place among the business houses on 
Government street in this city, caused 
by the growth of trade and the conse
quent scramble for the best locations 
on the principal business street. The 
trouble originated with Henry Young 
& Co., who have for some time felt 
rather cramped in their store at the 
White House, and have given T. N. 
Hibben & Co. notice to move before the 
end of the year as the premises they 
occupy are required. Already building 
has commenced on the vacant space at 
the back of Hibben’s store ; in fact it 
is near completion, and Will be opened 
for business as an annex to Henry 
Young & Co. early in September. In 
this building an entirely new depart
ment will be opened, consisting of 
ladies’ costumes, jackets and other 
ready-to-wear-articles. There will be a 
big opening when the fall goods are in
stalled, about the first week of next 
month.

Mr. Young, seen this morning in re
spect to his plans for the Hibben block, 
said that he was unable as yet to dis
cuss what they would do with the new 
addition. The Hibben Company will 
have to leave at the end of the year, 
and by that time they would have their 
plans all formulated. For a long time 
past the business has been cramped 
from lack of space, it having long ago 
outgrown their present premises. When 
the Hibben building has been added to 
what they have now, and with the 
new building which is about ready for 
occupation, the store will be one of the 
finest in the city.

The T. N. Hibben Co. will 
their book and stationery store to the 
other side of the street, into the block 
which they own, taking the shops now 
occupied by the Morris’ tobacco shop 
afid the Alaska curio store. At the back 
of these premises, where the Hibben 
factory is now situated, the old build
ing will be torn out and a new four- 
story building erected to make it level' 
with the three-story building in front. 
The whole of the first floor on Langley 
Street ; and the basement on Govern
ment street will then be. occupied by 
the box factory and printing depart
ment. The building facing on Govern
ment street Will be remodelled and the 
j.whote interior t°r,Il oi^t, and a flqe new 
stôrè constructed on the ground, floor 
with a frontage of <5 feet and extend
ing back to Langley street. Above it 
will be two flats of modern offices, 
which will be highly desirable owing to 
their central position.

Morris’ tobacco shop will be moved 
to where Tomlinson’s shoe shop is now 
placed, and the Tomlinson company 
being unable to find a good stand will 
probably have to close out.

Another change which is taking place 
in the same neighborhood is the re
tirement of Fred Carne from business. 
Mr. Carne has been in business in Vic
toria for the past forty years. For two 
years he worked for David Spencer, 
and since that time he has been in the 
grocery business in Victoria. He has 
made a fine record in the business, and 
is proud of the fact that ever since he 
started for himself he has been able 
to hold his customers. Fourteen fami
lies who commenced dealing with him 
at first are still doing business with 
him, and many others, too many al
most to count, have dealt there for 
fifteen and twenty years. Those who 
most règret Mr: Carne’s retirement are 
his customers.

Mr. Carne’s shop will be occupied in 
a short time by the Montelius Piano 
Company, of Vancouver, who have 
been doing business here for some time 
in a small way, but who now intend 
to extend their trade by taking this 
fine stand next the C. P. R. ticket of
fice. For some time they have been 
looking for a suitable location.

Fred Came, although giving up the 
grocery business, will not give up al
together. He . will probably open at 
the beginning of the year in the 
mission business, and being so well 
known here will doubtless do well.

The shops now occupied by Fred 
Foster and Bownas’ Hardware busi
ness will have to be empty by the end 
of this month, when the work of pull
ing down will commence at once and 
the new builijing for the Royal Bank 
of Canada be erected.

No fewer than nine business houses, 
as well as numerous occupants of of
fices ) are being affected by these 
changes, which go into effect almost 
immediately. They indicate the change 
which is fast coming over Victoria, 
and the eagerness with which the po
sitions along the leading business 
street are being taken up.

Spokane, Wash., Aug. 11.—That the 
publication of a dispatch from Helena, 
Mont., from Samuel M. 
correspondent of the Spokane Press has 
caused a sensation here, was shown 
to-day by widespread discussion of the 
alleged grabbing of water power sites 
in Montana since Secretary Ballinger 
restored the lands withdrawn by Pres
ident Roosevelt. It is probable that 
the secretary of the Interior will be 
called upon for an explanation when 
he takes the rostrum this afternoon at 
the National Irrigation Congress. Per
tinent questions will be asked him. 
particularly as to his haste in restor
ing lands withdrawn by President 
Taft’s predecessor. The effect already 
has been felt. E. D. Vincent, of Ari
zona, presented a resolution declaring:

“This Congress endorses Roosevelt's 
policy and acts looking toward the 
conservation of natural resources and 
their preservation for and development 
by the people. It strongly deprecates 
the reactionary tendencies leaning to
ward the abandonment of that great 
principle. The Congress endorses, as 
part of Roosevelt’s policy the reclama
tion and forestry services."

The California delegation presented a * 
similar resolution.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Boston, Mass., Aug. 11.—Telephone 

messages received from Gloucester 
state that six men were drowned off 
Cape Ann to-day, when the naval 
tug Nezonscott foundered in a heavy 
sea.
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AUTO MANUFACTURER DEAD.

OFFICER TESTIFIES
AT INVESTIGATION

Col. A. Pope Passes Away at His 
Summer Home.

i( SUSPECTED MURDERER
IS HELD BY POLICE News of the wreck was taken to 

Lanesville by seven survivors from the 
Nezonscott, including the captain’s 
wife and son. The six who are miss
ing and are believed to have been 
drowned are: Capt. Thomas Evans, 
Dr. Trotter, Machinist Mate Byfield, 
Seamen Taylor and Edwards, the cook 
and another man whose name is not 
known.

The Nezonscott was bound from 
Portsmouth to Boston. The little ves
sel sank almost instantly when she 
was struck by an exceptionally high 
wave.

Boston, Aug. 11.—Col. Albert Pope, 
well known as a manufacturer of auto
mobiles in the United States and Can
ada, is dead at his summer home at 
Cohasset.

Col. Pope had been in ill health for 
months, due to a nervous breakdown 
that followed the financial embarrass
ment of his bicycle company,- the larg
est concern of the kind in the coun
try. Pope began his business career 
as a clerk in a Boston shoe store at 
$4 per week. He amassed a large for
tune in the bicycle manufacturing bus
iness, but the sudden drop in the 
boom a few years ago caused him fin
ancial embarrassment.

Declares Lieutenant Was Over
bearing—Contradictory 

Evidence.
Alleged to Have Killed Woman 

and Set Fire to 
House.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Annapolis, Md., Aug. 11.—Versions 

concerning the character of Lieut. J. 
N. Sutton directly contradicting each 
other were made on the stand by wit
nesses to-day during the progress of 
the investigation into the manner of 
the young officer’s tragic death during 
a campus fight at Annapolis two years 
ago.

Dr. Gilbert Coleman, who with Miss 
Mary Stewart, was Sutton’s compan
ion before the fatal automobile ride, 
declared Sutton to be lovable and 
cheery, and especially happy on the 
night of the tragedy.

Later, Lieut. Summer averred that 
Lieut. Sutton was overbearing and 
untruthful. Summer was brought into 
the case by one of his calling cards on 
which was written: “Sutton, I’m a 
damned fool. Call gun business off. 
Signed, Summer.’’

Summer explained that a year before 
Sutton’s death Sutton challenged him 
to a duel while the two were drinking 
in a Washington hotel. Neither cared 
to apologize, and to settle the difference 
without either’s honor being tarnished, 
they agreed to write apologies at the 
same moment.

Summer was asked to produce Sut
ton’s apology, but he stated that he 
had unfortnately lost it, while Sutton 
must have kept his.

Dr. J. M. Widefall, the Undertaker 
who prepared Sutton’s body fqj; burial 
following the shooting, gave Jrruesome 
testimony regarding the condition of 
the young lieutenant’s body, but he 
was unable to. say whether ; Sutton's 
arm was broken, which was the point 
he was called upon to determine.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Sacramento, Cal., Aug.

Cook, a cook, is held in the Sacramen
to jail on suspicion of having killed 
Mrs. Carrie Breslan, with whom he 
has been living for two years past, 
then burned their house to cover the 
crime at 11 o’clock last night. To the 
police he has told contradictory stories 
and denies that he was home after 7 
o’clock in the evening. Cook 
rested in a saloon four blocks from 
the scene of the fire at an early hour 
this morning.

The arresting officer’s first question 
to him was:

11.—James

Two More Reach Shore.
Boston, Mass., Aug. 11.—(Later.)— 

After a perilous battle with the ocean. 
Captain Evans, of the naval tug Nez
onscott, drifted ashore with Mate By
field this afternoon. Four of the 
little ship’s company are still missing.

STRIKEBREAKERS LEAVE 
ENGLAND FOR SWEDEN

was ar-
Wenzel Heirsche, of Nebraska, pre

sented a rest lution declaring: “The 
good work of the reclamation service 
protects the public depending upon it 
They demand that the reclamation 
vice be kept free from political dis
turbance of any kind."

A general discussion of lands and ir
rigation marked the morning session 
of the congress, Howard Elliott, of St. 
Paul, Minn., president of the Northern 
Pacific railway, spoke on “The Land 
of Fortune.” Elliott commended the 
reclamation service, condemned the 
Roosevelt policies as useless agitation, 
and expressed confidence that the 
present administration will not disturb 
business. He then branched into a dis
cussion of the eight-hour day law. He 
said: “The real railroad question of 
to-day is not whether the rate should 
be three or two cents, but whether the 
country shall permit rewards suffi
cient to induce strong men to invest 
their money so that facilities keep pace 
with demands. The eight-hour day doc
trine tends to crush

MURDER AND SUICIDE. Stockholm Dispatches Report 
Improvement, in Situation 

in Cities.

png the questkns at 
bring into the com- 
ie is awaiting with 
he ap pearanc $ of 
rostrum to-morrow

Ex-Convict Kills Man Who Was on 
Jury Which Convicted Him and 

Ends Own Life. ser-“Did you know there was a fire last 
press. night ”

It was pointed out to his worship Cook’s answer: “Do you think I set 
that on Monday evening after council, that fire and burned my own clothes?” 
when he desired to make a statement Later at the police station he denied 
regarding races at the fair, he had all knowledge of the fire. The police, 
called the aldermen together» In a sim- however, found witnesses who heard 
ilarly informal way and invited the the couple quarreling a short time be- 
newspaper representatives to remain. fore the fire. The body was too badly 

“Oh! that was different,” explained burned to find any marks upon it. 
he. "The reporters were in the room According tp Mrs. H. Patton, mother 
and anyway we intended to give them of the dead Voman, Cook had threat- 
a statement.” ened to kill her and has beaten her

Asked what information, if any, had many times in the past. Mrs. Breslan 
been given to the conference regarding was the divorced wife of an employ
ee reservoir, the mayor said: ment agent here. Cook is a young man,

‘They’’ (Donovan and Webster), the son of a Southern Pacific employee 
"said what I have said all along, it is °f this city, 
all right, is not leaking. They said it 
is all right, but that the people ex
pect too much; they have not given 
the reservoir a chance.”

the reservoir has not been 
leaking and there' is. no' work feeing dope' 
on It?” asked the reporter.

“Oh! they are washing the wall.”
“Washing it how and why?” if it was 

not leaking?. \ . .

Middletown, N. Y., Aug. 11.—Meeting 
Daniel Fenton, who was on the jury 
which sent him to the states prison, 
an ex-convict named McSorley yester
day deliberately drew at revolver and 
shot Fenton down, killing him instant-

Carolina, Wash- 
ive presented reso- 
‘inchot and V. H. 
the United States

(Times Leased Wire.)
London, Aug. 11.—Desperate from 

lack of employment here several ship
loads of British strike breakers left 
Hull to-day for Sweden. Many more 
of unemployed likewise are ready to 
work In Sweden, despite the warning 
of the trades unions that they will be 
ostracized by organized labor hence
forth if they work against the cause 
of ’ the striking unionists in the north
ern country.

The English strike breakers have 
been warned not to take part in the 
labor troubles of Sweden by the Bri
tish boards of trade.

Messages from Stockholm state that 
the situation in the cities affected has 
improved, but the condition in the 
country districts is Still grave. Hun
dreds of farm hands are quitting their 
employers, and as it is harvest time 
thé crops are threatened.
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After assuring himself that his vic
tim was dead, the ex-convict raised the 
revolver to his own head and blew out 
his brains. .j-

The deedtwas committed'in the mid
dle of the principal street of the 
town, and was witnessed by scores of 
people. Several women fainted. Mc
Sorley had been released from prison 
< ?)ly a few days.

Permi .nent

IMPEACHMENT TRIAL
OF STATE COMMISSJONER*”Ti€Hâ£iitiSï m - ■ -

ScHivefy’s Attorneys Confident 
Senate Will Sustain 

Demurrer.

DROWNED IN STREAM.
out ambition. 

There has been delay in the develop
ment of the western country because 
of attacks upon the rights of property.”

Following G. O. Smith, S. H. Lea, 
state engineer of South Dakota, spoke 
on “Irrigation in South Dakota.” 
“United States Reclamation Work in 
the .Northwest,” was described by D. 
C. Henny, consulting engineer of the 
reclamation service for the 
west. The remainder of the morning 
session was devoted to addresses by 
F. H. Griswold, assistant secretary of 
the Seventeenth National Irrigation 
Congress, who spoke on “The Mes
sage Of the West to the East,” and by 
Wm, L. Finley, field agent of the Na
tional Association of Audubon So
cieties, who discussed “The Value of 
Wild Birds to Forest and Field.”

“Then The body of Harcourt Poole, a 
young man well known in the city, was 
found lying in a stream near Wig- 
mam by some C. P. R. trainmen. Poole 
was a man about 24 or 25 years of age. 
The body when found had apparently 
only been In the water for a short time. 
Dr. Hamilton, after Inquiry, attributed 
death to heart failure, and did not con
sider an Inquest necessary, 
thought that he may have been lean
ing over the water and have been 
seized by an attack and fallen in. It 
was quite, shallow and under normal 
circumstances he would have strug
gled out.
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“Putting op a wash cement. There 
were some sun-cracks in the concrete.”

"Was the concrete riot covered from 
the sun after laying, as concrete always
is?” .

“They could not get canvas enough 
to cover up that space ; there is three 
and a half acres. It would cost a fof- 
tune.” . - - ■

It was suggested to his worship, that 
the whole area was not done at once, 
and that It was impossible to get 
covering material. His reply was that 
"they" said they could not get cover
ings.

"Did Donovan not tell you anything 
specific about the reservoir?” asked 
the Times man.

“They showed us the construction.”
“But surely they gave you some 

specific information as to why they 
were doing work on the reservoir’ I 
understand Donovan made 
statements.”
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(Times Leased Wire.)
Olympia, Wash., Aug. 11.—A large 

number of legislators arrived in the 
capital on the noon train to-day for 
the impeachment trial of State Insur
ance Commissioner J. H. Schively, 
which opens in the Senate chamber at 
2 o’clock this afternoon.

The claim that the necessary votes 
have been pledged to have the demur
rer of the defence sustained by the 
Senate, was the subject of interested 
discussion by the newly arrived 
bers of the legislature. According to 
reports which were in circulation be
fore the convening of the Senate, the 
Schively case is likely to be disposed 
of before night.

The first move of the defence, 
cording to the reports, will be to have 
portions of the complaint, Including 
the perjury charge, stricken • out. It 
is stated that the real test vote will 
come when Attorney, Israel interposes 
a demurrer to the charges, if sus
tained, this will, it is claimed, have the 
effect of clearing Schively, and it is 
confidently predicted by those who 
supposed to be in a position to know, 
that the necessary votes in the Sen
ate are pledged to dismiss the charges 
by non-suiting the state.

Despite these statements, the state 
officials and those in charge of the 
prosecution, profess not to be 
ried. They insist that it is merely a 
claim of the Schively faction, and that 
the necessary votes are not pledged. 
The roll call on the demurrer will fee 
watched with interest.

. The question as to wether general 
legislation will be permitted at -the 
present session and tlie scandal Involv
ing members of the Supreme Court are 
matters that divide the interest of the 
legislators with the Schively impeach
ment trial. It has recently been re
ported that the “bars would be thrown 
down” for the introduction of 
bills.

Committee of Seattle Cham
ber of Commerce Has Pre

pared Programme.
Young Sicilian Declares He 

Went to New York to 
Avenge Murder.

WITHDRAWS LAND.

Washington, D. C., Aug. 11.—At the 
direction of Secretary of the Interior 
Ballinger, Assistant Secretary Wilson 
said yesterday that 1,222 acres of lan£ 
in the lower Yellowstone and 4,268 acres 
in the Hell Gate River district, both 
in Montana, were withdrawn from en
try yesterday as power sites. It was 
announced that the withdrawals were 
made in order that congress may pre-. 
serve the water power sites from mon
opolies. Under the same conditions 
1,160 acres on the Judith river, Mont., 
and 240 acres on Ashley creek, Utah, 
were withdrawn later in the afternoon.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 11.—Final 

rangements for the entertainment of 
the Japanese business men and the 
women who accompany the party soon 
to visit this country, have just been 
completed by the entertainment com
mittee of the Chamber of Commerce.

The programme as finally deter
mined follows: On the evening of 
September 2nd the trade experts of 
both the United States and Japan will 
organize. The following morning they 
will investigate the commercial situ
ation of Seattle, and the afternoon will 
be spent at the exposition. In the 
evening a banquet will be given by 
the Rainier Club. Saturday, Septem
ber 4th, is Japanese day at the expo
sition. and several of the visitors will 
make addresses. In the evening the 
Japanese will be banqueted in one of 
the state buildings at the fair. Sunday 
Will be spent in sightseeing about the 
city, and early Monday morning the 
visitors will leave for Tacoma on a 
special train. From there the party 
will begin its tour of the coast and of 
the eastern states.

YOUNG WOMAN LOSES
HER LIFE IN FIRE

ar- (Times Leased Wire.)
New York, Aug. 11.—Seriously wound

ed and praying unceasingly for the 
death of Rafael Cascone, whom he 
shot five times and mortally wounded 
as the result of a Sicilian vendetta, 
Amat Santicello, a 17-year-old Sicilian, 
is imprisoned here to-day awaiting the 
outcome of Cascone,> injuries. To kill 
Cascone, the youth said he came all 
the way from Italy.

Six years ago Cascone and his broth
er, Dominico, shot and killed the broth
er and cousin of Amat, in New York. 
Following the crime, Dominico fled to 
Italy and escaped. Rafael, however, 
was apprehended and tried. The jury 
adjudged him guilty of murder and he 
was sentenced to the electric chair! 
Cascone was locked in a cell next to 
that occupied by Albert T. Patrick, the 
famous attorney, and Patrick, becom
ing interested in the case, drew up 
papers of appeal. While the appeal 
was pending, Cascone was moved to 
a compartment next to that occupied 
by Harry Thaw in the Tombs. Thaw 
likewise interested himself in behalf of 
the convicted man and supplied him 
with money to engage lawyers to fight 
the case through. Cascone succeeded 
in having the case reversed and he 
was given his freedom.

At the time of the murders Amat was 
a small boy. Eight weeks 
learned that Rafael 
and he Immediately left Sicily for New 
York. Upon arrival here he searched 
the east side until he found Cascone. 
He hounded him until last night, when 
he sent five bullets into his victim’s 
body.

With Cascone prostrate, the youth 
drew a stiletto and was preparing to 
finish his murderous work when seized 
by a policeman and handcuffed.

With his prisoner the officer ap
proached the spot where Rafael lay. 
The wounded man raised himself to his 
knees, drew his own knife and slashed 
the boy’s face and stabbed him 
eral times In the side before he fell 
exhausted from the loss of blood. The 
officer did not have time to interfere.

mem-

Flames Destroy Hotel and 
Other Buildings at Han

lan’s Point.

specific

"The only specific statement he nu.de 
was that thé bottom was all right— 
would hold water.”

And with this the Reporter—i md 
the public—had to pe satisfied.

Aldermen Believe in Publicity.
The aldermen were not so reticènt, 

taking the position that the public 
mind should be set at rest by knowing 
the actual facts. Knowing the repfite
of Thomas Donovan _ _
Webster as first-class workmen, tley 
rut a great deal of trust in their sta 
ments as to- the ultimate staunchness 
of the basin.

Mr. Donovan, the

i3ae-

Toronto, Aug. 11.—Hanlan’s Point 
amusement park and1 the Eastern 
League baseball grounds were swept 
by fire late yesterday aftemoori. The 
fire started through an explosion in 
the Gem theatre, a moving picture 
concern, about 8.45 p.m., and by * 
o’clock there was not a "building left 
standing In the entire grounds.

Miss A. English, the cashier in the 
theatre, was surrounded by flames be
fore she could escape, and was so ter 
ribly burned that she died shortly af
ter being removed.

The famous Hanlan’s hotel, a five- 
storey structure, which stood upon 
the bank of the lagoon, was destroyed. 
The guests barely had time to seize 
their clothing before the entire place 
was in a blaze. They were taken off 
in boats from the rear entrance. The 
baseball stands, which entirely sur
rounded the park, were the finest in 
the Eastern league, and which hadj 
only been in use one year, were als*- 
entirely destroyed, along with the 
ferry building, the amusement con
cerns of all kinds, the boat houses, the 
club house of the Toronto Rowing 
Club, and a number of summer cot
tages to the south of the park. Dyna
miting was resorted to, but the strong 
wind blew sparks from building to 
building. The total loss will reach. 
$250,000, with about $100,000 insurance.

HAVE NARROW ESCAPE.

St. John, N. B., Aug. 11.—Miss 
Gladys Brydone-Jack, of Vancouver, 
daughter of Dr. E. Brydone-Jack, and 
Marion Milledge, a well-known society 
girl of this city, had a terrible ex
perience on the Kennehecasis river 
near here while yachting during heavy 
squalls yesterday afternoon. Dr. Bry
done-Jack and family are summering 
on the Kennehecasis, and the girls 
started in a small yacht to sail around 
the Island. When in the middle of the 
river a squall struck the boat, over
turning it. The girls were thrown in
to the water, but being good swimmers 
climbed on the boat and for two hours 
they clung to the boat, while people on 
shore watched. Finally they were 
rescued after great difficulty and in an 
exhausted condition.
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M. J. BUTLER WILL
INSPECT LINES IN WEST
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laying. These are 
in the north w ill, 
got the greatest

baking on account of its southern 
posurë. There is one of the twenty- 
foot-square panels in the , bottom 
Which'"is not as good as the rest, the 
only reason Mr. Donovan can think of 

, for that being that there may be some 
fault in the foundation layer. This" 
at a point where teams went up and 
down. Only yesterday, Mr. Donovan 
said, he had discovered that five [of 
the asphaltum plugs which are plut 

|in between the panels to keep the 
“ams tight were defective, and he 
' ■nid have to attend to that.
Mr. Donovan pointed out to the t.l- 

'h'vmen—and it is well that cittze is 
rh'.uld know it—that: there is a large 
"ring on the site of the reserveir 
which is bubbling up at one side. This 
■ lose to the small pipe which runs 

s the hill to supply residents, 
that the big basin is empty it Is 

I "In to see what it is, but with water 
i" the reservoir citizens would quite 

orally look upon It as a leak if the 
’ not know the fact.

Webster assured the alderme|n 
1 the walls

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Aug. 11.—M. J. Butler, 

deputy minister of railways, leaves for 
the coast to-morrow. He will inspect 
all lines under construction which will 
get a government subsidy, and also the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, and will probably 
visit Prince Rupert.
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STEALS CLOTHES FROM CORPSE.ox-

new Chicago, Aug. 11.—Chicago has de
veloped the latest “meanest man in the 
world.” Thé new prize winner for 
super-meanness is the thief who stole 
the clothing from the corpse of David 
Faye ’Whitcomb.

When Whitsomb’s body was recov
ered on Monday from Brookside pond, 
it was removed to a nearby house. 
Yesterday the clothes were stripped 
from ihe corpse and stolen.

CAPITALIST ACCUSED
OF MANSLAUGHTER

FIFTH TEST CRICKET
MATCH ENDS IN DRAW

;ID :.ANDS. Is
GREECE REPLIES TO TURKEY.
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i at Siattle.

Report That Turkish Government Is 
* Not Satisfied With Answer.

Automobile in Which He Was 
Riding Killed Street Sweeper 

in Seattle.

NAVAL AND MILITARY DEFENCE.London, Aug. 11.—In the second in
nings of the final test match, Aus
tralia vs. England, the .former had 
made 253 runs with the loss of only 
one wicket at the lunch hour. In the 
afternoon the Australians, after mak
ing 339 for five wickets, declared their 
innings closed.

England made 304 for five wickets in 
the second innings. The match was 
drawn.

Constantinople, Aug. 12.—The Greek 
reply to the Turkish note concerning 
Crete will be discussed by the cabinet 
ministers to-day. It is reported that 
the government is dissatisfied with 
Greece's answer and will recall her 
minister from Athens on an indefinite 
leave of absence. The boycott against 
Greeks and Greek goods is extending 
Into the provinces.

Montreal, Aug. 11.—The council of 
the Montreal Board of Trade yester
day rejected the request of the Lon
don, Eng., Chamber of Commerce that 
it sppport a resolution passed by that 
body urging upon the Asquith govern
ment more attention to Imperial naval 
nnd military defence. The resolution 
was passed after a stirring address 
to the chamber by Admiral Lord 
Charles Beresford. The Montreal 
council decided that as Sir Frederick 
Borden and Hon. L. P. Brodeur are 
now attending the defence conference 
in London, the best plan to adopt 
would be to leave the enunciation of 
Canada’s attitude to them.

JOHN L. SULLIVAN IN TROUBLE. sev-
will le ive 
arid la ids Quincy, Mass., Aug. 11.—Summonses 

were issued yesterday for J. L. Sulli
van and Jacob Stone, charging them 
with auto speeding. Their case is set 
for hearing on Friday.

Sacramento, Cal., Aug. 11.—Ralph K.
Leavitt, capitalist, will have to return to 
Seattle to stand trial for manslaughter, 
as E. C. Cooper, private secretary to 
Governor Glllett, granted the requisition 
desired by the Washington officials this
morning. Mr. Cooper agted upon a writ- TWO NUNS PERISH. -*-------- Toronto, Aug. 11.—Morris Jackson

y ten opinion from Attorney-General Webb ---------- Hamilton, Aug. 10.—Frank Lee, por- died in the hospital yesterday from in- Salem, Ore., Aug. 11.—In an opinion
to the effect that the complaint against Montreal, Aug. 11.—Miss Isabella ter of the Cecil hotel, was found dead juries received by falling down an written by Associate Justice McBride,
Leavitt was legally drawn. Parent, 26 years old. of Bordeaux, and In bed yesterday morning. He is sup- elevator at the Stewart, Howe and the Supreme court yesterday finds the

Leavitt is in Los Angeles, but has not Miss Merest, 58 years old, of St. Cy- posed to have committed suicide. He Meek building, King street .and Spa- proceedings of the lower court In the
„at^ls prlen. two nuns, were struck by a was an Englishman. dina avenue Monday. trial of James A. Finch regular, and

bought he proceedings in an etZt to traIn whl,e cros8,n« the railroad bridge --------------------------- ------------------------- - Finch must hang for the murder of
a°-old facing the charge. at Bordeaux yesterday and thrown In- DIES SUDDENLY. TO SHOOT FOR PALMA TROPHY. Attorney Ralph B. Fisher, of Port-

The charge of manslaughter was placed t° the waters below. Both sisters dis- ‘ land,
agâinst Leavitt after his automobile had appeared instantly and were not seen Montreal, Aug. 11.—A. A. Brown. Ottawa, Aug. 11.—It Is understood Attorneys for the defendant have 
run over and killed a street sweeper of again alive. local manager for the McClary Manu- Canada will send a team to the United raised constitutional points, which
Seattle. Leavitt was in the machine, j ------i-------------------  facturlng Company of London. Ont„ States after the Palma trophy. The ' may enable them to carry the case into

,„r] r,' " flfteen -tons more asphaltum wh ch, however, was being driven by his ' Reports of the proceedings in the House was stricken with heart failure and team will be selected after the Do- the United States Supreme court but
,mn the specifications called tor. private chauffeuf^t ahiKlljate^pX speed, of Commons were not permitted until 1847. died at Rye Beach, N. B., yesterday. min|on Rifle Association meeeting. their chances of success are doubtful.

SENTENCE UPHELD.

Attorneys for Condemned Murderer 
May Appeal From Ruling of 

Oregon Supreme Court.
FATAL FALL.
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DUKE AS MAYOR
MATCH. In compliance with the unanimous re

quest of the town council of Eastbourne, 
the Duke of Devonshire has agreed to 
cept the mayoralty of the borough for 
the coming municipal year.
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PRIZE WINNERS AT

THE f LOWER SHOW

blooms, in vase with green—1, Mrs 
W. Newbury.

streets at half the present cost of fur
nishing such light by the city itself. 
Here are two very substantial conces
sions which the company Is under no 
obligation .to give, and which it pro
bably will not give if the agreement 
be rejected by the ratepayers.

But these concessions we do not con
fer of chief importance by any means. 
The people of Victoria are afflicted with 
one weakness common to all mankind. 
They are anxious to see their city grow 
in population, iii wealth and in im
portance. This is a weakness which

ture prove whether "the strains of the 
new "O, Canada!" shall be heard 
throughout the land:*'
1/ ... .......  I. -
O Canada ! in praise of thee we sing, 
From echoing hills our anthems proud

ly ring.
With fertile plains and mountains 

grand,
.With lakes and rivers clear,

Eternal beauty thou dost stand 
'Throughout the changing year. 

LordGbd ‘of Hosts! we now implore, 
Bless our -dear land this day and ever

more..,-
Bless our dear, land this day and ever

more.

RESERVOIR IS 
FILLING AGAINVet* «-' *«■

Twice-a-Week Times
Dahlias, cactus, scarlet; 1 variety :> 

blooms, in vase with bloom—1 }],<
Morrail; 2, Mrs. Solly.

Published every Tuesday and Friday by 
THB TIMES PRINTING & PUBLISH

ING CO., LIMITED.
JOHN NELSON,

Managing Director. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATE.

By mall (exclusive of city).tl.eo per annum 
DISPLAY RATES.

Per Inch, per month ...............
CLASSIFIED RATES.

One cent a an issue. No adver
tisement less than 10 cents.

NOTE—A special rate is quoted where 
•n advertisement Is carried in both Daily 
and Twlce-a-Week.

Large Attendance at Exhibition 
at Drill Hall Last 

Evening.

AN IRRECONCILABLE. Dahlias, cactus, pink, 3 variety, 
blooms, in vase, with green—1, v 
McMicking; 2, Mrs. C. W. Newbury, 

Dahlias, cactus, maroon, 1 varier 
blooms, in vase with 
Solly; 2, Mrs. McMicking.

Gladioli, 6 colors, 1 spike each, shown 
singly—1, A. Anderson.

Gladioli, 3 colors, 
shown singly—1, A, Anderson; 2, Jj . 
McMicking.

Larkspur, 3 colors, 3 spikes each in 
vases—1, Miss O’Reilly.

Nasturtiums, collection—1, Mrs. V. 
Micking; 2. C. D. Steadman.

Pansies, 12 colors, 1 specimen ea1 tyv 
3, T. Barton; 2, Mrs. C. W. Newbur; 

Pansies, 6 colors, 1 specimen each -
1, Mrs. C. W. Newbury; 2, A. Ariàor- 
son.

Perennials, hardy herbaceous, 6 
rieties—1, Mrs. R. B. McMicking; 
Mrs. Morrall.

Petunais, single, 12, not less than 4 
colors—1, A. Anderson; 2, Mrs. Jen
nings.

Phlox drummondil, 6 colors, 3 stems 
each—1, Mrs. H. Jennings.

Phlox perennial, 3 colors, 1 spik- 
each—1, Mrs. Morrall; 2, Mrs. Jen
nings.

Poppies, vases of—1, C. D. Steadman;
2, Mrs. Solly.

Roses, 6 varieties, shown single in 
vases—1, D. S. Tait; 2, Mrs. R. B. M - 
Micklng.

Roses, 3 varieties In vase, own fol
iage—1, D. S. Tait; 2, Mrs. R. B. M,- 
Micking.

Salpiglossis, 4 colors, 3 spikes each. 
In vases—1, T. Barton; 2, A. Anderson.

Stocks, 3 colors, 3 spikes each, in 
vases—1, Mrs. C. W. Newbury; 2, A. 
Anderson.

3

To the Editor:—Our city fathers have 
been gravely deliberating over the pros 
and cons of that B. C. Electric Corn-

fifteen

SLOPES WERE GIVEN
COATING OF CEMENT

I
green—l,12.60 pany's agreement 

months, more or less; they now propose 
to give the people fifteen days to think 
over It before voting upon it. This çhçws 
that our city fathers have a high appre
ciation of the people’s intelligence, as 
they evidently expect the people to decide 
in fifteen days regarding a • matter over 
which they themselves have deliberated 
fçr fifteen months. It may be just pos
sible, however, that they look at it in 
another way, viz., that they have so high 
an appreciation of their own intelligence 
that they regard any agreement which 
meets with their approval as so near per
fection that it is not necessary for the 
people -to give any thought to it at all. 
That idea might be accepted by the peo
ple and acted upon, that is, we might all 
be willing to accept as safe any business 
agreement which met with the approval 
of the council, if it were not for those 
other agreements of which these gentle
men so heartily approved, 
that agreement with the Country Club 
regarding the Sixty days’ râcing, which 
the council so heartily endorsed arid pat
ronized by their presence on opening day, 
and which we were assured in certain

for some

{From Thursday’s Daily.)
The flower show was continued last 

evening in the drill hall. The attend
ance was excellent and nothing was 
heard by those present but admira
tion for the display.

During the afternoon the judging was 
carried out. The prizes were as fol
lows :

Bottom Also Shows Where 
Artist of the Brush Was 

Over it.

1 spike each

in the abstract may be condemned. 
Probably it will be condemned by 
"Taxpayer," who is of a philosophical 
turn of mind, 
benefits are 
through the growth of cities. He may 
say the sum of human happiness and 
of human comfort was greater when 
this city was of half its present pro
portions. That may be quite true. But 
we do not care to dogmatize upon it. 
And, In ai.jr event, the desire to

1 II.THE MODERN JUGGERNAUT.
Dear. Canada! for thee our fathers 

wrought,
Thy good and ours unselfishly they 

sought..
With steadfast hand and fearless 

mind
They felled the forest domes, 

Content at last to leave behind

He may ask what 
gained by individuals

The deadly motor car plunges along 
its gory path. Rules nor regulations, 
pains nor penal ties, cannot stop it. One 
of these flying Juggernauts has mort
ally injured eight soldiers in England 
and seriously hurt as many more. This 
accident is onl;r notable because of the 
number of persons laid low In one 
murderous plunge. Ordinarily the vic
tims are selected in ones or twos. Par
ticulars of such "accidents" reach the 
newspapers daily. Usually it is the oc
cupants of the death-dealing machine 
who suffer, and consequently they are 
beyond proceeding against under the 
law. But pedes trians upon streets and 
highways and children unsuspicious of 
the terrible twentieth century devasta
tion are picked "off one by one. Hith
erto bur experience in Victoria has 
been fortunate, not because cars are 
not run at too high speed daily nor be
cause they are held in check by author
ity, but to a certain extent because pur 
population is not dense and to a greater 
extent because luck has been with us. 
At the same tine, it is but fair to the 
police to admit that the problem is 
one of the most difficult that has ever 
been submitted for solution. Authority 
cannot solve It anywhere, according to 
the evidence of the telegraph and the 
newspapers. E-irope has tried it and 
America has Undertaken it, yet the 
victims of the craze for speed are in
creasing in numbers. The automobile 
is a mere infart in point of years. It 
is a vehicle for the few. It is not 
within measurable distance of the 
point of final develppment. Yet it 
yearly claims many more victims than 
steam and electric railways combined, 
with their hundreds of thousands of 
miles of track spanning practically 
svery part of the earth. It is no won- 
1er governments, municipal,provincial, 
state and national, nre at â loss to 
mow what to dp with it. The sugges- 
:lon has been thrown but that separate 
■oads should bel provided, thus segre
gating the mechanically driven car, as 
■ailway trains are, frdm-ordinary high

ways. It is apparently useless to tnake 
laws and impose restrictions which 
cannot be enforced except by a special 
: rollceman riding on every machine. 
The temptation,

e I
(From Thursday's Daily.)

Once more the reservoir Is being tested, 
the water having again been turned into Class A—Amateurs, Pot Vlants.

Begonias, tuberous, single 3—1, 
Mrs. H. Croft.

Begonias, tuberous, double 10—1, F. 
B. Pemberton; 2, Mrs. H. Croft.

Begonias, tuberous, double 3—1, 
Mrs. Galletly; 2, F. B. Pemberton. 

Begonia Rex, specimen—1, T. Ellis. 
Begonia, fibrous, 6, not less than 4 

varieties—I, Mrs. H. Croft.
Begonia, fibrous,

H. Croft.
Coleus, 6—1, F. B. Pemberton.
Coleus, 3—F. B. Pemberton; 2, T. 

Ellis.
Display of plants, arranged for ef

fect, to cover 35 square feet—1, Mrs. H. 
Croft.

. Ferns—12—1, Mrs. H. Croft.
Ferns, 6—1, Mrs. H. Croft; 2, Mrs. F. 

Barnard.
Ferns, specimen—1, Mrs. H. Croft; 

2, Mrs. F. Barnard.
Geraniums, double, in flower, 6, not 

less than three colors—2, F. B. Pem
berton,
IGeraniums, single, In flower, 6, not 

less than three colors—2, F. B. Pember
ton.

Palm, specimen—1, Mrs. H. Croft. 
Specimen plant, foliage—1, F. W. 

Jones.
Class B—Amateurs, Cut Flowers, 

Carnation, border, collection in vase 
or vases—1, Mrs. Hasell.

Dahlias, cactus, 24 blooms named—1, 
J. C. Newbury.

Dahlias, cactus, 12 blooms named—1, 
J. C. Newbury.

Dahlias, cactus, 6 blooms named—1, 
J. C. Newbury.

Dahlias, single, 6 blooms—1, F. W. 
Jones.

Geraniums, 12 blooms, 6 varieties—1, 
P. Wollaston.

Gladioli, 24. colors, 1 spike each, 
shown single—1, F. B. Pemberton; 2, 
Mrs. H. R. Beaven.

Gladioli, 12 colors, spike, each,
show singly—1, Mrs. R. P. Rithet; 2, 
F. B. Pemberton.

Gladioli, 6 colors, 1 spike each,
shown singly—1, Mrs. R. P. Rithet; 2, 
E. Burton.

Gladioli, 3 colors, ,1 spike I each,
shown singly—1, Mrs. R. P. Rithet; 2, 
Mrs. Beaven.

Pansies, 18 colors, 1 specimen each— 
1, A. Angus; 2, J. Shjrburn.

Pansies, 12 colors, 1 specimen each— 
1, A. Angus; 2, J.-Sherbum.

Perennials, hardy herbaceous, 12
varieties—1, Mrs. R. P, Rithet,

Phlox, perennial, 6 varieties, 1 spike 
each—1, J. Sherburn.

Phlox, perennial, 3 spikes, any one 
variety—L J. Sherburn.

Roses, collection, 12 named, shown 
singly in vases—1, F. Wollaston; 2, 
Mrs. A. Sherett.

Roses, 6, in vases, own foliage—1, 
Mrs. F. Barnard; 2, J. Sherburn.

Salpiglossis, 6 colors, 3 spikes each, 
in vases—1, J. Sherburn.

Salpiglossis, collection, 12 colors, 3 
spikes each, in vases—1, Mrs. R. P. 
Rithet.

Stocks, 6 colors, 3 spikes each, in 
vases—1, Mrs. Hasell; 2, J. C. New
bury.

Stocks, 3 colors, 3 spikes each, in 
vases—1, T. Ellis; 2, Mrs. Hasell.

Sweet peas, 18 varieties, shown sep
arately, 10 specimens each, named—1, 
C. W. Newbury; 2, Mrs. Beaven.

Sweet peas, 12 varieties, shown sep
arately, 10 specimens each, named—1,
J. A. Bland; 2, C. W. Newbury.

Sweet peas, 6 varieties, shown sep
arately, 10 specimens each, named—1,
J. A. Bland; 2, .C W. Newbury.

Sweet peas, white, 20 stems, 1 va
riety, named—1, J. A. Bland; 2, J. C. 
Newbury.

Sweet peas, red, 20 stems, 1 variety, 
named—J. A. Bland ; 2, C. W, New
bury.

Sweet peas, blue, 20 stems, one va
riety, named—1, J. A. Bland; 2, C. W. 
Newbury.

Sweet peas, pink, 20 stems, 1 variety, 
named—1, C. W. Newbury.

Sweet peas, yellow, 20 stems, 1 va
riety, named—1, C. W. Newbury.

Sweet peas, lavender, 20 stems, 1 
variety, named—1, J, A. Bland; 2, C. 
W. Newbury.

Sweet peas, maroon, 20 stems, 1 va
riety, named—1, J. A. Bland ; 2, C. W. 
Newbury.

Sweet peas, striped and flaked, 20 
stems, 1 variety, named—1, C. W. New
bury.

Sweet peas, picotee edged, .20 stems,
1 variety, named—L J. A. Bland ; 2, C. 
W. Newbury.

Sweet peas, an othèr color, 20 stems,
1 variety, named—1, J. A. Bland; 2, C.
W. itewbury.

Water lilies—1, Mrs. F. Barnard.
Class G—Amateurs, Pot Plants. 

Bégonias, tuberous, 3—1,' W. A. 
Lortmer.

Begonias, tuberous, specimen — 1, 
MiSs M. M. Talt.

Begonia, fibrous, specimen—1, Miss 
M. M, Tait.

Coleus, 4—1, Miss O’Reilly.
Ferns— 1, Miss M. M. Tait; 2, W. A. 

Lorimer.
Foliage plants, 3 (coleus excluded)—

1, Miss M. M. Tait.
Geraniums, foouble, in flower, 4—

1, Mrs. R. B. McMicking.
Specimen plant, in flower—1, Miss M.

M. Tait; 2, Mrs. W. Jennings.
Spécimen plant, foliage—1, Miss M.

M. Tait. _ !
Class C—Amateurs, Cut Flowers. 

Carnation, double, 4 colors, 3 each, in 
vases—1, Mrs. F. Morrall.

Dahlias, cactus, 8 blooms, distinct
colors—1, Mrs. C. W. Newbury; 2,
Mrs. R. B. McMicking.

Dahlias, cactus, four blooms, dis
tinct colors—1, Mrs. C. W. Newbiyy ;
2, A. Anderson.

Dahlias, cactus, white. 1 variety. 3

it.
The work of washing the walls with 

cement to cover the “sun-cracks” was 
completed yesterday afternoon. Work
men have been busy applying a coating 
of cement to the slopes. Armed with 
broad, soft brushes such as one white
washes with they have made the wide 
circuit of the walls and put on the 
cement. This is what Foreman Thomas 
Donovan wanted- done Pefore ever a drop 
of water went into the reservoir, but he 
was over-ruled by the representatives of 
the contracting engineer.

While the men were busy with the walls 
another was going over the floor of the 
basin with a brush and pail of cement, at
tending to cracks there. Looking down 
from the top the actual crack was plainly 
discernible in the centre of each broad 
splash of the brush, showing where the 
cement had run into it. These cracks 
ran up from a mere hair’s-breadth to an 
Inch or more. There were many panels so 
treated, an odd one looking like a spider
web.

In addition, there were the five 
asphaltum plugs in the bottom, which 
Foreman Donovan told the aldermen he 
had found to be improperly done.

The two life-buoys have been conspicu
ous by their absence since the Times re
ferred to them on Monday.

A heritage of homes.
Lord God of Hosts! we now Implore, 
Bless our dear land this day and ever

more.
Bless our dear land this dây and ever

more.

grow
and progress Is inherent in the human 
family. It is a characteristic which 
cannot be eradicated by philosophic 
reasoning or abstruse argument. It is 
just as natural as the longing of the 
boy for the alleged dignity of manhood, 
a condition which brings responsibil
ity and trouble in its train, 
wants to grow, therefore, and one of 
the fundamental conditions of growth 
is quick and cheap means of business

I There was

III.
; Blest Canada! the -homeland that we 

love.
Tliy freedom câme a gift from God 

abgve.
Thy righteous laws, thy justice 

fair,
Give matchless liberty;

We thank our God that we may share 
Thy glorious destiny.

Lord God of Hosts! we now implore,
Bless our dear la*d this day and ever

more.
Bless our dear land this day and ever

more.'

quarters was to prove such a boon £.0 the 
city. Then there was that agreement with 
the C. P. R. over the use of Store street, 
which was to produce such wonderful re- 

Victoria suits in the way of station buildings and 
other things, but which thus far has re
sulted chiefly in the construction of air 
castles, built of very hot air, too.

In view of the manner in which these 
other agreemnets worked out the people 
of this city1 may very reasonably be ex
cused if they decline to accept an agree
ment simply because the council approves 
of It, but on the contrary try to look jnto 
it for themselves and understand just 
how the thing is going to pan out.

The first question one feels inclined to 
ask about this latest agreement is this: 
Why has it hung fire so long? If it is a 
good thing then the council is open to 
criticism for having held it back so long. 
If it is not a good thing then the council 
is censurable for having approved of it at 
all. The fact that it has taken the coun
cil fifteen months to reach and approve 
of this agreement gives rise to a suspicion 
that the member^ of the council are not 
themselves very enthusiastic over it, and 
will not regret very much if the people 
knock the thing sky high, as they pro
bably will.

The most objectionable feature of this 
agreement is in the fact that by it the 
city gives up its right to sell power. Why 
should we do this? If we acquire the 
Goldstream water we shall have power 
to sell in abundance, and the income from 
this source would help in bearing the 
burden of interest imposed upon the city 
by its purchase. We would be buying a 
going concern and it would cost us little 
or nothing to keep on selling the power 
which is now giving the Esquimalt Com
pany a revenue of $25,000 a year. The ex
pense of providing facilities for selling 
power is but trifling when once the water 
is available. What is the city getting in 
return for this sacrifice of a right which 
might be made very profitable to it?

The writer is of the opinion that the 
Tram Company already has a fairly good 
thing iii its present franchise. The city 
of WihiMpeg receives from its. tram com
pany a percentage of receipts amount
ing to over $44,000 a year, in addition to 
which the city collects from the company 
a tax of $20 annually for every car used. 
Vancouver gets a percentage amounting 
to $25,000 a year from its car company. 
Our company has an extraordinary fran
chise, giving it the right to do whatever 
seemeth good in its own eyes to our 
streets, it pays the city nothing, and it 
now asks for further privileges still.

We all know, of course, what is said in 
reply to all this—that its franchise was 
given in early days when it was regarded 
as being of little value ; they took chances 
in what was practically a gamble and 
they won. Well, yes, they won. If they 
had lost we would have expected nothing 
from them. But the fact that they did 
win, that they got a franchise which to
day is very valuable, for little or nothing, 
is a very good reason why we should ex-, 
pect even more liberal treatment from 
them than Vancouver or Winnipeg is re
ceiving from the companies operating 
their car service. As a matter of fact we 
have been getting worse treatment, and 
our company is now asking for further 
and unusual privileges. Signing away to 
the tram coompany the city’s right to 
sell power is going a long way in the 
direction vjof creating another monopoly, 
which may in the end prove as expensive 
as the Esquima,lt Company’s monopoly of 
the right to supply Victoria West with 
water. At any rate it gives the tram 
company another grip upon us, and the 
Lord knows it has enough of that at 
present.

It is difficult to criticise the details of a 
legal docuriient without having the full 
text before ohe, but a morning paper of the 
10th instant contains a statement which 
seems worthy of notice: “Clause 11, con
taining a penalty in case the company 
failed to live up to its agreement, was 
dropped, as clause one, the original 
clause, was adopted, making it obligatory 
on the company to have its full power 
plant installed within three years,” etc.

This means that If the company falls 
to live up to its agreement there is no 
penalty to be attached to such failure, 
but the city can go into the courts and 
by fighting a case from court to court 
clear up to the Privy Council, force the 
company to do it. That seems a glorious
ly one-sided contract, does it not? The 
city’s side of the agreement is to remain 
binding Whether the company’s side is 
performed or not. Our right to sell power 
is gone for the lifetime of the agreement, 
but if the company fails in its obligation 
we can trust to the glorious uncertainties 
of a law suit to secure the benefits of the 
bargain. Suppose the company develops 
all the power-there is at Jordan river and 
finds there is not 10,000 horse power there, 
and not metf^of that amount, as is cur
rently believed, what then?

In fact, Mr. Editor, this agreement ap
pears to me to be so bad in spirit and in 
principle, if not in details, it savory so 
much of a monopoly, that it ought to 
take a citizen of average intelligence 
only about fifteen seconds in deciding 
how to vote upon it. I shall vote “agin 

TAXPAYER.

specimen—1, Mrs.

j
:

connection with all neighboring com
munities. The best of modern trans
portation facilities are afforded by elec
tric traction. If the British Columbia 
Electric Railway Company generates 
ten thousand horse power at Jordan 
River besides using whatever power is 
available at Goldstream It must apply 
that power to some remunerative 
terprise. We believe it will extend its 
tramway system throughout a large 
part of the island of Vancouver.

We give up nothing tangible in 
cepting the tramway agreement, and 
we stand to gain a great deal. None 
but a very shortsighted or very dour 
ratepayer will vote against it. Some
how we cannot conceive of “Taxpayer" 
being in such company.

1

!l THE TRAMWAY AGREEMENT.

Sun Flowers, perennial, double, 6 
blooms, in vase—1, A. Anderson.

Our correspondent, “Taxpayer," says 
he will vote against the agreement en
tered into between the city council 
and the British Columbia Electric 
Railway Company. He cites several 
reasons for his antagonism, most of 
which are trivial and not worthy of an 
individual whose viqws. upon questions 
of great public importance are usually 
broad, intelligent, discriminating and 
free from prejudice.

The principal reason, “Taxpayer” 
tells us, why he will vote against the 
agreement is because it precludes the 
city from selling power in the event 
of its acquiring the works of the Es-
quimalt Water Works Company or any There are bountiful harvests in 
other source of water supply at which pect in every part of Canada. The 
power can be generated. If such were waters °* British Columbia appear to 
the case the Times would oppose the be yleIdinS handsomely of their. in
agreement too, and we venture to say crease during the present season also, 
that agreement would never have Tb‘s ls tbe great Prolific fourth year of 
passed the city council, with all its ai- tbe cycIe’ to be sure- What a pity it 
Ieged failings and shortcomings, if It ls that tbere seems t0 be 30 much dif- 
contained such a provision. We sup- flculty in Revising measures by which 
port the by-law looking to the expro- every year would be a good year in 
priation of the property of the Es- tbe sa,mon fisheries. The value of the 
quimalt Water Works Company dnny product of tbe Fraser River 
chiefly because if that by-law be car- x'ould be a11 but inestimable in the 
ried the city will have a largely in- future as population increased and the 
creased revenue from the sale of water markets stiffened if reasonable safe- 

icnce beyond the vision aad 0f power, a revenue which will go ®uards against ultimate extinction 
of official eyes or beyond the reach of a very long way towards paying the were adopted upon either side of the in- 
.XBcial hands, is to “let her go." And intereat upon the amount of money in- ternational boundary. In this matter 
when "she is going" there is always vested in the works Canadians have nothing to reproach
he danger of untowar* happenings. ‘ Here is clause 5 of the agreement, themselves with. Here restrictions were 
Jow would it <lo to treat those who which we commend to the considéra- applied which afforded a substantial 
nre caught breaking the speed laws and tion of our contributor: guarantee of the permanence of the
Endangering the lives of others, who .. , fisheries. The natural assumption con-
have also rights upqn the streets and corporation shall acquire an additional 8,derlnS the immense amounts of 
highways, as criminals suffering from water supply from Sooke Lake or its money invested in the business on the 
"brainstorm," ai d all whose criminal- water shed and have surplus water for United States side, would be that 
ity results in mtfder as common male- P°wer purposes to dispose of, the Com- Americans engaged in the fishing in- 
I actors ? We have not yet heard of pany> required by the Corporation, <justry should be Just as anxious to
’ hnTht0r ?r h0mlCWe being hanged‘ HveredPThrhoaughSthe pi^ofThe^Cor- a<dopt measures which would prevent 

*b|le there 13 no-question that a num- poration under a suitable head, at a excessive fishing as Canadians. But 
1er have committed offences with re- rate to be agreed upon between the that has not been the experience, if 
quits calling for the death penalty. Company and the Corporation; and in we are to believe those who have had

the event of the Corporation and the opportunities of carefully studying 
Company failing to agree upon such , , .. , . , . ,
rate, the same to be settled by three Washington methods of doing business, 
arbitrators, one to be appointed by motto has been, “make hay while
each party and the two arbitrators to the sun shines.” They have acted 
appoint a third, the whole to be sub- upon the selfish principle of making the 
ject to the provisions of the Arbi- most of present opportunities letting 
tration Act"; Provided that the . . . , ^„ . . the future take care of itself. ForCompany shall not be required to pur- ,
chase siifch surplus water unless de- years tbey refused to recognize the ne- 
livered continuously and uninterrupted- cessity for a close season at all. They 
ly in units of not less than one thous- had competitors in the business. Their 
and (1,000) horse-power per day of greed impelled them to get the better 
twenty-four hours during the life of these competitors if possible re
fills agreemen . gardless of all consequences. Doubt-

Does the foregoing remove the chief , , ,
. ,, , „ , .. less they cherished a conviction thatof the objections of "Taxpayer" to the ,

, , steps would be taken by the Canadianagreement? We are anxious to secure
his support for it. and for the other autboritles to insur® a SUpply 01 Beed 
by-law also, because we appreciate for the spawning beds on the rlver and 
the fact that he has a great deal of lts tributaries and that they could con- 
influence in the community and that tInue. ‘^definitely to reap where they 
his opposition might possibly en- had not sown. To a certain extent that 
danger the life of both. conviction was justified. But in the

We are satisfied that if "Taxpayer" end the eftect of thelr cupidlty’ orthelr 
could dismiss from his mind all pro- smartness, became manifest. The sup-
judices in regard to the relative posi- ply of flsh began to decUne" They have 
lions of the tramway company and the flnally adopted a close season' but a 
city he would see eye to eye with us close season wh,ch glves them an ad- 
in this matter. The things he mentions vantage over thelr neighbors who ln a 
as repugnant to the true interests of moral sense own tbe fish and in dn 
the city, if they are real and tangible, actual aense bred the flsh for thelr ben- 
cannot be removed by doggedly raising eflt- 11 has been asserted that the close 
obstacles to civic progress. The rights 6eaBon on the Sound is but a close see
the company has upon our streets were son on PaPer- Tbe trap men consider 
acquired in a legal way and with our “ a ioke °r a blind. It is not enforced, 
approval. They cannot be abrogated and never was seriously intended to be 
by citing the fact that in Winnipeg enforced. An international, commission 
and Vancouver,- both very much larger bas been appointed which proposes that 
cities with greatly heavier street traf- *be matter of fishery regulations be 
fic, the street railway companies pay ‘aken out of the hands of the state 
from twenty-five thousand to fifty Authorities entirely. This authority 
thousand dollars a year for the privi- wlU frame rules whicb wUl be app“- 
leges they enjoy. Vancouver people Cable to tbe flshermen upon both sldes 
might as well argue that they have o£ the llne' The effect of the change 
been buncoed because the street rail- °f Junsdiction ought to good pro" 
way company of Toronto pays into the vided the commission be supplied with 
civic treasury morn than half a mil- machinery for effectively enforcing the 
lion dollars a year. provisions of the measures it adopts.

In the matter of lighting the tram- —The death occurred Wednesday at 
way company asks that it be placed the family residence, Walnut street, 
upon a footing similar to the footing Spring Ridge, of John James Barber, 
it has ln Vancouver. If these c<*idi- Deceased was a native of London,
.. . „ . ... .. . a „ Eng., and was 77 years of age. He
tions be complied with the rates of hag been a resident of Victoria for the 
lighting and of pow’er for manufactur- past 15 years, For two years he has 
ing purposes in Victoria will be re- .been suffering from Heart trouble. One 
duced to a basis equal to the rates in daushter and two sons survive him. 
Vancouver. The company further- ^nooTfhe^Lfiy 

moi» otovenant» te euppljr light far the residence.

Sweet peas, 12 varieties, shownen- sep-
arately, 10 specimens each, named—1, 
Mrs. Morrall; 2, F. S. Martin.

Sweet peas, 6 varieties shown sep
arately, 10 specimens each, named—l, 
F. S. Martin; 2, D. M. Patterson.PROFESSOR JORDAN

VISITING THIS CITY
ac-

Sweet peas, white, 12 stems, l 
riety, named—1, Mrs. Morrall; 2, Mrs. 
G. F. Carr.

va-

Sweet peas, red, 12 stems, 1 variety, 
named—1, F. S. Martin; 2, Mrs, Mor
rall.

Expert is Concluding Investiga
tion Into Fisheries 

Question.
Sweet peas, lavender, 12 stems, i 

variety, named—1, Mrs. ’Morrall; 2, F. 
S. Martin.

Sweet peas, pink, 12 stems, 1 variety, 
named—1, Mrs. Morral; 2, F. S. Mar-

SALMON FISHERIES.

pros-
tin.(From Thursday’s Daily.) \ 

Professor Star Jordan, president of 
thfe Leiand-Stanford University and 
United States delegate to the inter
national fisheries commission, is at 
present in Victoria continuing his in- 
vestgations into the fisheries question. 
Professor Prince, the Dominion repre
sentative, is at present in Nanaimo. 
Prof. Jordan arrived yesterday from 
Nanaimo, but ' since he reached the 
city has been very busy.

Yesterday Professor Jordan visited 
the traps at Sooke and this morning 
he went to Trial Island to see the lift
ing of the trap at that point. So far 
he has visited the different points of 
interest from the fishing point of view 
at Naas, Skeena, Rivers Inlet and 
other points, the whole aim and ob
ject of the commission being to make 
some equitable arrangements looking 
to the preservation of the fishing in
dustry. It is extremely difficult to make 
close seasons, such as will not work a 
hardship on some of the operators. 
With the object of impressing the pro
fessor with their point of view in this 
matter some of the canners have al
ready interviewed him, especially in 
connection with the close season work
ings.

The America#! government has been 
anxious for many years to establish 
a hatchery in the Fraser river, but it 
this were done it might be giving the 
American government too much in
terest in the management of the af
fairs of this province for our own good, 
hence the permission has always been 
refused. It is not yet known whether 
the commission will be able to work 
out any arrangement by which the 
expense of hatcheries may be shared.

The commission was appointed a 
little over a year ago under an ar
rangement entered into between the 
United States and Çritish govern
ments. For over a year these investi
gations have been going on, commenc
ing at the east and working gradually 
westward. A preliminary set of regu
lations has already been drafted and 
submitted to each government interest
ed, but so far they have not been 
agreed upon.

The investigations are drawing to a 
close and when Prqf. Jordan leaves 
this city it will probably be for the 
purpose of returning to his home from 
which point the final report will be 
sent. Later it is possible that a last 
meeting will be arranged at some 
eastern centre.

Sweet peas, blue, 12 stems, 1 variety, 
named—1, F. S. Martin; 2, Mrs. Mor
rall.

Swell peas, fancy. 12 stems, 1 va
riety, named—1, Mrs. F. Morrall; 2, F. 
S. Martin.

Sweet peas, yellow, 12 stems, 1 va
riety, named—1, Mrs. F. S. Carr; 2, 
Mrs. Morrall.

Sweet pçae, maroon, 12 stems, 1 
variety, named—1, F. S. Martin; 2, Mrs. 
Morrall.

Sweet peas, striped and flaked, 12 
stems, 1 variety, named—1, Mrs, F. S. 
Carr; 2, F. S. Martin.

Sweet peas, picotee edged, 12 stem-'. 
1 variety, named—1, Mrs. F., S. Carr; 
2, F, S. Martin.

Verbenas, 4 colors, 3 spikes each—1, 
Miss O’Reilly.

Zinnias, 12 blooms—1, C. D. Stead
man.

-

k

Open Class—Amateur. 
Annuals, collection shown separately 

—1, Mrs. F. Barnard; 2, A. Anderson.
Basket of cut flowers, presentation— 

1, Mrs. Morrall; 2, Miss E. J. Walker.
Decorated bowl of sweet peas—1, J. 

A. Bland; 2, Mrs. Beavan.
Decorated bowl of any other kind of 

annual, other than sweet peas—1, Mrs. 
Dupont; 2, J. Sherburn.

Hanging basket—1, Miss M. M. Tait. 
Begonias, collection, 12—Mrs. H. 

Croft.
Sweet peas, 12 varieties, shown sep

arately, 10 specimens each, named, re
stricted to varieties in commerce—1, J. 
A. Bland.

Decorated dinner table—1, Mrs. Cur
tis Sampson;, 2, Mrs. C. E, Wilson; 3, 
Miss Work; 4, Miss Pooiey.

A NEW NATIONAL ANTHEM.

Collier’s (Canadian edition) has 
< ertaken the task of providin 
tioi»al anthem ft

un-
g a na- 

r Canada, something 
4rith more dightty, artistic finish 
Musical and poe

and
ttcal rhythm than the 

"Maple Leaf.”
DELEGATES PLEASED

WITH THE DOMINION
lit* Alexander Muir’s
Neither the wo-ds n )r the music of 
iïr. Muir’s simple gom? appeal strong- 
1 f to musicians, for leasons that the 
cultured can appjreciati. Yet they 
I opular ln most parts 
side of Quebec, where

■

Party of English Visitors 
Waiting Sailing of 

Marama.

Areare
of Canada out- 
Lavallee’s beau

tiful invocation. "O, Canada!" set to
r lusic at once gr 
ilg and inspiring, is sung with 
derful expression heartiness and earn
estness in private and at nearly all im- 
Iortant public functions. “O, Canada!” 
i i the song which is sung in the Cana-' 
dian House of Commons by members 
when the division bells are rung and 
Mr. Speaker is waiting to "put the 
ç ueation," But Lavalle’s inspired hymn 
las not yet taksn possession of the 
hearts of the people. It Is not, pos
sibly, so “catchy’ 
ought to be. Wc

and, simple, captlvat- 
won-

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The remaining members of the Eng

lish party on its way to the Congress 
of the Chamber of Commerce of the 
Empire, have Reached the city and are 
visiting various points of interest about 
Victoria, while waiting for the sailing 
of the Marama to-morrow. The dele
gation consists of John Scott, J. P., of 
Dover; T. G. Hobbs, Of Luton; Jona
than Peatet Leeds, England; Mr. and 
Mrs. John D. Booth, Wakefield; Mr. 
and Mrs. John H. Ives, Leeds; Mr. and 
Mrs. James Fitton, Ossett, and Messrs. 
Herbert W. Baron, Kendall; G. H. 
Patterson, Windermere; S. Cordingley, 
Leeds; W. Braithwaite, Horsford; T. 
C. Pattinson, Kendall; A. Patterson, 
Kendall; and G. H. Wilson, Ossett.

There are all enthusiastic in thelr 
admiration of Canada after a trip 
across the continent and Are enjoying 
to the fullest the short stay in Vic
toria. No concerted plan of entertain
ment has been prepared here, the visit
ors being left to follow tiieir own In
clination.

The conference which meets in Syd
ney will be attended by seven hundred 
delegates, of whom 300 will represent > 
the British Isles. When the London 
chamber of commerce issued the itiner
aries the delegates were given the 
choice of seventeen different -route*. 
Two parties selected the Canadian 
route, while others went via the Suez 
cana,l or by South Africa.

*

PIONEER OF PROVINCE
PASSED AWAY TO-DAY

i

as a national anthem
presume the idea of Mrs. James Person Died 

Early Hour This x 
Morning.

atthe editor of Collier's is that if the 
music of "O, Canada!” could be wedded 
t > words more i|i hai 
s mtiments qf all

ony with the 
Canadians than the 

English translations Horn, the original" 
French are, the result might be an 
anthèm which would (From. Thursday’s Daily.)

There passed away at an early 
this morning at her residence "Lytton 
Cottage," 51 South Turner street, Mary 
Ann Pearson, relict qf the late James 
Pearson, at the age of 75 years. The 
deceased lady who was a native of 
Stockport, England, has been ailing 
for a long period and her death has 
come as a relief to her sufferings.

For 30 years Mrs. Pearsqfi has been 
in this province and for the past 8 
years has been living in Victoria. Pré-' 
vious to that with her husband she 
lived in Lytton for over 20 years.

She is survived by three sisters liv
ing in England and by a sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Crossley, and a brother-in-law, E. 
Pearson, residing in this city.

The funeral has been arranged to 
take place, on Saturday at 3 p. m. from 
the late residence and at 3:30 at St. 
John’s church. The interment will be 
in Hloss Bay cemetery.

acceptable to 
all tongues an l all I people in the 
ountry. Accordingly a prize was of
fered for a song which would fit the 
music of “O, Canada!" Four hundred 
pjets and poetesses in all parts of 
Canada proceeded to woo the Muse. 
Ihe Judges were probably the most

hour
it.”

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE.

Line on Island Has Now Been Extended 
to Cumberland.

There is now a long distance telephone 
with Cumberland from Victoria. ' 
line has been under construction during 
six months and was completed yesterday.

The line will be of great assistance to 
business men at both ends and should In
crease the importance of the up island 
town. The new line adds seventy addi
tional miles to that previously construct
ed. The company is installing a branch 
exchange in Cumberland and Courtenay, 
.from where the line will run up tne 
Courtenay valley and down to Comox.

Thec impotent authorities that could be 
s ilected, Dr. Edward Broome, musical 
d rector of the Toronto Conservatory 
o' Music; Hectcr Charlesworth, mu- 
s cal and drama :ic critic of the To- 
r into Mail and Smplre, and Dr. Pel
ham Edgar, Professor of English Lit
erature in the t Diversity of Toronto. 
The winner of the prize is a lady, Mrs. 
Emma Powell McCulloch, a Bachelor 
o:' Arts of Toronto University, 
readers Judge as to the merits of her 
* ■eduction fer themselves; let the fu-

I

In consequence of t:ie sudden deaths of 
his wife and two children,. Count)- George 
ikterhazy, after a distinguished military 
and diplomatic career, has entered a mon
astery at Innsbruck

—The death occurred at. Ganges, Salt 
Spring Island, orf Thursday of Laur
ence Mouat, at the age" of 18 years. 
The details of his death have not 
reached the city yet.

Let our
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MOVING FOB NEW STARTER DWYER 
HIGH SCHOOL FINES VOSPER

BELOW GROUND BULLETS FLY AT 
WITH THE WIRES FORT WILLIAM

NOAH WAS BLACKBALLED
We Do Not Require to Get Out a New 
Design for the MAGNET Every Year

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 12.—The Society 
of Naval Architects rejected Noah for 
honorary membership, when his name 
was proposed as the father of the ship 
designing profession. The reason given 
was “that NoahTELEPHONIE COMPANY.

WIL LING TO CO MPLY

was a gamekeeper 
and not a ship designer primarily.”

It all depends on the point of view. 
It is the same with “Pruit-a-tives.”

Some people take “Fruit-a-tives” for 
Constipation and Biliousness. Others 
use them for Stomach Troubles and 
Dyspepsia. Still others find “Fruit-a- 
tives” an excellent tonic and blood 
purifier. Many more say that “Fruit- 
a-tives” are the best Kidney Regulator 
and a certain cure for Neuralgia and 
Rheumatism. For all these troubles, 
"Fruit-a-tives" mSy be said to be in
fallible.

SPECIAL POLICEMEN
AND STRIKERS CLASH

TRUSTEES PROPOSE
TO ASK FOR ONE

IS PENALIZED FOR Because, from the start there 
has been no essential change in 
the mechanism of the MAGNET; 
because the inventors, profiting 
by the experiments of other 
makers, during the previous 
twenty years, designed the 
MAGNET on perfect mechanical 
lines, so that no changes have 
been required.

Any additions that have been 
made to the MAGNET, such as 
the BRAKE, IMPROVED BALL 
RACE, etc., can be, and are put 
on any MAGNENT now in use.

The various tests made by 
practical use show that the de
sign is right, and needs no 
change to keep the MAGNET in 
the leading position of perfect 
skimming, durability (no wear 
in 10 years), safety, easy turn
ing, easy cleaning, economy and 
popularity.

Write for a free trial in your 
dairy and be convinced.

BEATING BARRIER
Ï

With Eight Men Wounded, Three of 
Whom May Not 

Recover.

Manager Will Confer 
Council on Monday 

tivening.

Proposition to Join Central 
Schools Under One 

Principal.

Stewards Will Probably Cancel 
Order—Four Favorites 

Winners.
1

(Times Leased Wire.)
Fort William, Ont., Aug. 2.—Shortly 

after noon to-day a battle royal oc- 
v.'ill be waited upon by official i of the curred between the Canadian Pacific 
;5. C. Telephone Company anl asked constables and the strikers. Shots f.tw

to plac- thick and fast and eight men were 
wounded.

(From Thursday’s Daily )
On Monday evening the city council

Kildalla won the first race at the 
Willows yesterday, and the win was 
in a measure due to the way in which 
Vosper got away from the post. En
tering the straight from the five fur
long post he had a good lead. This lead 
he maintained till the finish. Starter 
Dwyer, however, let the horses go 
with Kildalla in front, and then fined 
Vosper, mounted on the winner, $25 
for beating the barrier. G. Wentworth, 
trainer of Kildalla, paid the fine.

To fine a boy for beating the barrier 
when it is the duty to get his horse 
away and the starter’s duty to control 
the barrier and not fly it till all the 
horses are ready, looks like Dwyer 
having fined Vosper for Dwyer’s mis
take. The fines, however, did not end 
there, as when Vosper came to the post 
on Miss Picnic later in the afternoon 
with instructions to get his horse away 
quickly, Dwyer again fined him $25 for 
getting away first as soon as the tape 
flew.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
Another high school building is need

ed in Victoria to accommodate the 
largely increasing number of pupils 
who wish to attend. Trustee A. B. 
McNeill will, at the next meeting of 
tho school board, move a resolution 
asking the Council to raise by bjr-law 
the sum of $150,000 for this purpose. 
Notice of hie intention was given at 
the regular meeting of the school board 
•held in the superintendent’s room last 
night, when Trustees Jay, Mrs. Jen-

Everywhere in Canada—in the 
crowded city—on the lonely prairie— 
in fishing villages and mining camps— 
people depend on “Fruit-a-tives” to 
cure them add keep them well.

“Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all deal
ers at 50c a box, 6 for $2.50. or trial size, 
25c—or sent post paid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa, 
ont.

:

;» fid
io formulate a policy in regard 
mg wires underground. The n 
one that has been before the

Pî
atter is 
council The trouble arose when the special 

constables tried to return to their work 
intermittently lor two or thres years, after lunch, the strikers refusing to 

Some time ago the company pro- let them go back to their posts. One
of the constables pulled a gun and 
then the trouble started and guns ap
peared as if by magic. The police 
fired and a man dropped. In a second 
men appeared from every doorway and 
a fusilade of revolver shots were di
rected at the Canadian Pacific police.

As far as can be ascertained eight 
men were wounded, three of them fa
tally, while at least three of the strik
ers were hit by the bullets of the 
police.

I

posed that the city raise on its own 
credit whatevei sum would be needed 
to put the wires underground] in the 
down-town sec tions, say $50, 
company to meet the annual 
for interest and sinking fund to 
tent of nine- enths and the city to 
meet the other tenth. The c >mpany 
would supply tl e conduits^.nd :he city 
was to lay then. In addition |to get
ting rid of the overhead wires :'or one- 
tenth of the ex] lense the city w ould be 
able to put the street electric lighting 
wires in the co iduits also.

ANIMAL HEADS FOR 
AGENT-GENERAL’S OFFICE500, tfie 

charges 
the ex- kinSj Christie, Staneland. McIntosh and 

McNeill, were present.
Trustee McNeill said he had placed 

the amount to be asked for at $150,000, 
although it was his opinion that the 
sum should be $200,000. This year about 
seventy pupils would be added to the 
High school in excess of the number 
in attendance last year. Already they 
had two portable rooms and this year 
the assembly room would have to be 
divided as a temporary expedient.

Trustee Christie advised asking for 
$200,000. It was useless to ask for too 
small an amount and then find that 
they were short in funds.

Another notice of motion was

IExhibit for Toronto to Leave 
in About a 

Week.
Petrie Mannfaetuping Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B. C.

The following were wounded : HAMILTON, ONT.; WINNIPEG MAN.; CALGARY, ALTA.; REGINA, 
SASK.; ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ser
geant Taylor, city force, seriously; C. j 
M. Dickinson, Times-Joumal reporter, 
seriously; Chief of C.P.R. Policemen 
Ball, fatally; Special Constable Car
penter, knee smashed, and another C. 
P. R. constable, name unknown; 1 wo 
Greeks, names unknown, one of them 
seriously in the groin, and Jack Lake, 
butcher.

The militia has been called out and 
the riot act read.

George H. Hf lse, superintendent of 
I he company, is in the city at present 
in consultation with R. B. McMicking, 
the local manager, regarding tie new 
exchange which the company i s going 
tn erect at the corner of Blanchard 
avenue and Johnson street. I his. of 
course, will necessitate the chan ring of 
all the main telephone leads tl rough- 
cut the city, and the company thinks 
it a good time for the city to decide 
on a policy. If nothing is done and 
the company goes on with the instal
lation of the new plant it wot Id not 
want, Mr. Halse says, to have tie city 
then come along and demand a change 
from aerial to underground wlrhs, es
pecially as the company is willing to 
adopt the underj round system i ,t this 
juncture.

The condition upon which the 
pany will agree :o put Its wires 
is that the city furnish it wit 
triouting centres in the rear o: 
block, with access thereto,, so tl 

telephone wires for any 
would be led up to this centre fro 
conduits and distributed In the rear of 
the buildings. In the absence ot lanes 
here no other means of access is avail
able if the overbs ad wires are cut ouf.

An amendment made to the Munici
pal Clauses Act Is.st year gives munici
palities power to compel the placing of 
wires underground, “the municipality 
providing suitable distribution points in 
each block, with right of access there
to and the right of distribution ihere- 
from across the adjacent lands and 
paying the cost of removal and rsplae- 
ing of any such means of trai smls-

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Two fine heads, one of a mountain 

sheep and the other of a Vancouver 
Island wapiti are being forwarded to 
the exhibition at Toronto to make part 
of the British Columbia exhibit, and 
after being used at. that place they will 
be sent on to the agent 
London, England, where they will form 
part of the decorations of Hon. J. H. 
Turner’s offices. Besides these a mule 
deer, panther, mountain sheep and, a 
black bear are being put on exhibi
tion at Toronto, but these last men
tioned will be returned to the museum 
here when the exhibition is over.

The whole exhibit of fruit, minerals, 
lumber and fish will be taken through 
on special cars and will leave Victoria 
in charge of Scott about the 19th Inst.

Value ed by Mr. Charles McIntosh, of New 
Westminster.

Immediately after the ceremony, 
which was witnessed by over two hun
dred relatives and friends, a reception 
was held at the home of the bride's 
mother, 313 Vancouver street.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacobson received the 
congratulations of their friends in the 
drawing room, which carried out a 
very dainty decorative scheme in 
white and yellow relieved by green. 
In the dining room, where dainty re
freshments were served, pink sweet 
peas and trails of green were tised 
with splendid effect.

A great many very beautiful gifts 
were received by the bride, testifying 
to the high | esteem in which she Is 
held by her numerous friends.

To the bridesmaid Mr. Jacobson gave 
a very handsome pearl and amethyst 
pendant, to the flower girls sapphire 
and ruby rings, and to the best man 
gold cuff links.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacobson left on last 
night’s boat for Vancouver, thé bride 
travelling in a smartly tailored suit of 
toupe grey cloth, and cream hat trim
med with pink.

The honeymoon will be spent in Se
attle and other Sound cities, after 
which the young couple will take up 
their residence in New Westminster.

Three-year-olds and upward, 
to first $150.

Horse and Jockey.
Mechlin, Archibald (107) .......
David Boland, Brooks (111) .... 3 13-5

6 8

The starting tape does nqt go up till 
the starter sends it, and if a horse is 
in front when he sends it up he has 
certainly acted unfairly to the others, 
but to fine a boy twice in one after
noon for the starter’s faults is entiire- 
ly new. Anyway the stewards of the 
club are taking the matter up, and 
Vosper’s two remarkable fines will 
probably be remitted him by the club.

Judge Skinner handed out a $100 fine 
to Archibald yesterday for his riding 
on Mechlin against David Boland. 
Archibald locked his opponent, who 
was bearing on him also. As Archibald 
won, however, he of course must have 
been the aggressor. Judge Skinner 
couldn’t see that Brooks was trying to 
bear Archibald over on to the rail. 
The thing was plain all up the straight 
and one boy was as much to blame 
as the other. Both were trying to out
ride the other, and Brooks was trying 
to cut across in front of Archibald. 
The latter, however, with a slight lead 
held his position safe and got a fine 
of $100. The stewards, however, have 
remitted this fine it was announced

Op. Cl. 
9-5 8-5...........  . .. .. . givpn

which is of some importance. That is 
one made by Trustee Christie for the 
amalgamation of the two Central 
schools under one principaL This mat
ter will be discussed in detail when 
the motion is introduced. It has been 
discussed on the street for a year or 
two past and it is not improbable that 
the motion may carry.

Trustees Jay and Mrs. Jenkins were 
appointed a special committee to confer 
with the library committee as to the ad
visability of establishing a children's 
department in connection with the Car
negie library. It is understood that the 
commissioners are in favor of the 
scheme, but additional funds will be 
needed to purchase books and make 
the necessary arrangements.

There were thirty-eight applicants 
for the position of clerk of the works 
for the new Moss Street school. After 
five ballots had been taken it was an
nounced that W. H. Burkholder had 
been appointed to the position. The 
sfilary for this official will be $5 a day.

It was announced that the repairs to 
the schools had exceeded the estimate 
by $830, a large number of,repairs being 
found necessary over ahd above those 
at first contemplated.

In the future Dr. Wasson, the medi
cal health officer, will adopt a card 
system whereby he can keep an ac
curate record of the health of the 
pupils. This Is the system which is in 
vogue in eastern cities.

The usual honorarium to Ian St. 
Clair for his work in conducting swim
ming classes was granted and the 
board adjourned.

Incentive, Vosper (102) .............
Peggy O’Neal, lêeogh (107).... 
Hattie Dodson, Gaugle (107)...
Melton Cloth, J. King (104).......
Givonni Balero. "W. Kelly (109) 6

general InRumored Fatalities.
1 Fort William, Aug. 12.—(Later.)—It 
is freely stated that three or four 
strikers were killed during the riot 
here. The police refuse to go near the 
strikers’ district until the militia are 
ready to accompany them.

15
30

5-2 11-2
8

Time, 1:02 2-5.
Fourth race—Five furlongs. The 

Woodlands Handicap. Two-year-olds. 
Value to first $225.

and Jockiy.
LOCAL RACES TO

Op. Cl. 
3-2 9-5

2 2

Horse
Napa Nick, Leeds (112) .. 
Ketchel, Archibald (107) 
Miss Picnic, Vosper (105) 
Binocular, Callahan (115) 
Lewiston, Keogh (111) .. 

Time, 1:01 3-5.

CLOSE SATURDAYcorn- 
down 

l dis- 
each 

at all 
block 

m t he

8
3 4
6 8Next Year’s Meet Will Be 

the Willows 
Track.

on
PREMIER McBRIDE

LEAVES FOR NORTH
the

Fifth race — Six furlongs. Selling. 
Three-year-olds and upward. Value 
to first $150.

Horse and Jockey.
Sam McGibben, Powers (109).. 6 
Sink Spring, Brooks (111)
Traffic, J. King (107) ....
Belle of Iroquois, Kelly (107)..8-5 13-10

15 30

Op. Cl.
8Party Will Be Absent Until 

the End of the 
Month.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The races at the Willows will close 

Saturday. At first it was expected that 
possibly they would be continued next 
week. This will not $e done, however, 
and the races close Saturday.

Next year the Country Club will not 
likely attempt as long a meet as was 
put on this year. It is the Intention 
rather to cut it down to from 15 to 20 
days.

There was some talk of selecting a 
new track site and fitting it up. Lang
ford Plains was suggested as a pro
bable site where a one-mile track could 
be laid out. It is, however, unlikely 
that anything of this kind will be 
tempted.

The club claims to hold a five year’s 
lease on the grounds arid will there
fore continue to use it next year.

..5 8

..5-2 5-2this morning.
Four favorites won yesterday, and 

Sam McGibben, which figured a three- old Settler, Gaugle (109) 
to-one shot and was let in at sevens, 
and Melar, fit 15 to 1, were the other 
winners.

!

6May Pink* Archibald (107) .... 3 
Time, 1:15 3-5.
Sixth race—One mile. Selling. Three- 

year-olds and upward. Value to first 
$150.

Horse and Jockey.
Melar, Jahnsen (100) ....
Benevollo, Archibald (110)
Col. Bronson, Powers (107) .... 3 11-2
Be Brief, Quay (107).......
Footloose, Gaugle (105) .
Dr. White, Kelly (107) .
Long Ball, Brooks (111)

1:44 2-5.

handicap,
the one race that was given a name 
yesterday, went to Napa Nick, with 
$225 to the first horse. Ketchel, badly 
off at the start, was second, and Miss 
Picnic third. But what’s in a name? 
Woodland’s handicap or not, to-mor-

The Woodlands
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

Premier McBride, Hon. H. E. Young 
and L. MaeRae, secretary to the pre
mier, left at 2 o’colck to-day for Van
couver. They will join the Amur at the 
Terminal City to-night and proceed 
north, calling at Queen Charlotte Isl
ands and then proceeding to Prince Ru
pert, where some time will be spent. 
They will probably visit Atlin also.

The party will be absent until about 
the end of the present month.

FIVE PERSONS ARE
BURNED TO DEATH

Op. Cl.sion.”
1510 %Mr. Halse saw Mayor Hall yesierday 

afternoon and ai ranged for Mr. Mc
Micking to meet the council on Mon
day evening. Si eaking of the com
pany's plans hen Mr. Halse said to
day: • The B. C. Telephone Company 
has as yreat an 1: iterest in Victoria as 
any other firm, and what benefits Vic
toria is in our int< rest as much as| any
one else’s. In a t jurist and resit 
city such as this appearance mi 
paid attention to and poles and 
are certainly unsightly. The B. < 
ephone Company is quite willing to put 
its wires undergr >und If the cit; • will 
meet us in the manner we havs al
ready pointed out to them. But we de
sire to have a decision arrived at early, 
as we are going right on witl our 
new exchange and do want to be sailed 
on to make an extensive and harassing 
change after we get aerial wires in
stalled there.

"We want to d > the right thtrg by 
Victoria. This is a better town than 
Vancouver, in proportion to population. 
We have doubled the number of tele
phones in use in the last two years, 
and have something like 3,500 now.”

The matter of moving back tele- 
rhonephone poles where this is r eces- 
sary was discussed between the com
pany and the city. On the part o t the 
city it is argued that the company 
should pay the cost but the company 
pointed out that tie position of all its 
roles was approve l by the city ini 1893 
a nd that those pi: ced since have been 
r ut In where the c Ity engineer directed. 
The company, the refore, takes the po
sition that any moving ordered should 
be paid for by th - city.

4 6

row’s another day and the next is 
another" race. The figures go on the 
boards, and there were ten books up 
for the last cut in day yesterday, 
without an atom of sentiment as to 
the pretty name for the race, and if 
they did pay out on Napa Nick, the 
next, and the next, were both other 
races with the long shot winners. Foot
loose and Dr. White picked up more 
money in the last event than a year’s 
keep, while Benvollo was well backed. 
The latter finished strong to Melar and 
Col. Bronston was third. The two 
favorites were not there. Herives and 
Mechlin, both favorites, accounted for 
their races. Lycurgus was unable to 
ride yesterday owing to his broken 
toes, and Archibald took a long lead 
on the jockey’s cup. Brooks came to
wards the front, and is now second. 
The list is:

Jockey.
Archibald 
Brooks ....
Lycurgus .
Leeds .......
Kederls ...
Vosper ....
W. Powers 
J. King ...
Keogh .....
W. Kelly .
Jahnsen ...
Gauge! ....
Callahan ..
McEwen ..

10 25
4 7-2

Lose Their Lives in Fire Which 
Destroyed Home ini Mich

igan Town.

6-2 9-5
3 A 4at-

Time,

“FOOT ELIT’ PRETTY WEDDING
AT CHRIST CHURCH

mtial 
it be 
wires 
Tel- RIGS CAN OCCUPY

C. P. R. DOCK STAND
IN SHOES IS LIKE SUNSHINE IN 

CELLARS.
It Sweetens.

Takes Away Bad Odors.
Makes Shoes Wholesome.

If your feet perspire Foot Elm will 
benefit you.

18 Powders 25 cents.

Hancock, Mich., Aug. 12.—Five 
bodies were received to-day from the 
ruins of the Dionne residence which 
was burned to the ground last night.

The dead are: Mrs. John Dionne and 
her children. Edward, aged 8 years ; 
Peter, an Infant; Aminia, aged 3, and 
a girl named Racine.

When exhumed from the ashes the 
body of Mrs. Dionne was discovered

A more than usually pretty wedding with the charred remains of her baby 
was solemnized at 7.30 last evening In clashed to her breast.
Christ Church Cathedral, when Miss 
Marion Virginie Fell, only daughter of 
the late James F. Fell, and grand
daughter of the late ex-Mayor Fell, was 
united In marriage with Mr. G.
HJalmar Jacobson, formerly of Vic
toria but now of New Mfestminster.
Ven. Archdeacon Scriven officiated.
Mr. Pauline presided at the organ, and 
the Cathedral choir rendered a full 
choral service.

The cathedral was very beautifully 
decorated for the occasion under the 
direction of Miss Hiscocks, assisted by 
the Misses Lemon, Couves, Fawcett and 
others, ail of whom were members of 
the Daughters of Pity Society, of which 
the bride . was president.

Quantities of Shasta daisies relieved 
with pink sweet peas and clusters of, 
roses and ferns, most of which were 
very kindly sent by Mrs. Croft, adorn
ed the choir railing and formed an 
arch leading into the choir stalls, 
while a very beautiful bell, formed en
tirely of white flowers and gypsophila, 
hung before the altar rails, and similar 
flowers adorned the sanctuary.

The bride, who was given away by 
her brother, Mr. R. J. Fell, was very 
richly and becomingly gowned In white 
liberty satin, made in semi-princess 
style, en train, and having yoke and 
sleeves and bertha of beautiful point 
lace, the latter the work of her own 
clever fingers: She wore a bridal veil 
of fine Brussels net held in place by 

-orange blossoms, and carried a large 
bouquet. Her only ornaments were a 
lovely pearl sunburst, the gift of the 
groom, and a very pretty gold bangle 
set with pearls and amethysts In tre
foil design, the gift of the Daughters of 
Pity. Inside the bangle was engraved 
the name of the society with the date 
and for that reason it will always be 
to the bride a souvenir of the girl 
friends with whom she worked so long 
and harmoniously in her native city.

Miss Olive Fawcett, looking very 
pretty and quaint in a silk flowered 
organdie over pale green, with which 
she wore a cream chiffon bonnet with 
pink roses, and carried a bouquet of 
sweet peas, acted as bridesmaid. The 
bride was also attended by the Misses 
Edna and Jessie John as flower girls.

CHINESE CHILDREN
SALUTED OFFICIAL Miss Fell, Popular Young Lady, 

Wedded to Mr. Jacob-Court Holds By-law is Bad and 
Needs to Be Re

vised.

Consul-General Hsu Ping Chen 
Left To-day for Van

couver.

son.
BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS

ATTRACTING VISITORS
The rights of drivers of rigs and 

tally hos to stand for unlimited periods 
of time at any hour, day or night, on 
the licensed stand at the C.P.R. dock, 
Belleville street, was finally decided in 
the police court on Wednesday by Ma
gistrate Jay, who, on the hearing of 
a charge brought against Ernest Bur- 
wash, driver for the Victoria Transfer 
Company, held that the by-law gow
ning the control of traffic at the C. 
P- B. dock stand was bad and un
certain.

The charge' was brought by the po
lice, and formal evidence was given by 
Constable Duncan that the defendant 
had bpen on the stand with a tally ho 
more /than a half hour before the 
rival of the Princess Victoria one day 
last week. The by-law provides that 
no rig shall occupy the stand 
than an half before the

Constable Heather gave evi
dence that .the boat was generally due 
at 1 o’clock, but was not certain as to 
time.

Mr. Tait, for the defence, held that 
the by-law was bad, as it did not 
specify the time of the boat’s arrival. 
The boats arrived at various times, 
and the C.P.R. boats were not the only 
ones that came in near the Belleville 
stand. There were passenger boats of 
all kinds, he said. He also mentioned 
that if a boat came in ahead 
the by-law would defeat the 
gaged in the business of caring for the 
traffic. The case of what a . driver 
should do. if waiting for a boat over
due and eventually never arriving 
through being wrecked was suggested. 
Mr. Tait .also held the by-law did not 
specify for a half-hour immediately 
before the arrival of the boat, 
magistrate said the by-law was drawn 
in 1906, when there was perhaps but 
one boat docking there per day. The 
circumstances had now altered, and he 
thought it would be well to have the 
by-law remoddled. The difficulty was 
the driver could not to a half-hour as
certain the time of arrival of the boat. 
Mr. Tait said the driver could not do 
this nor could the city officials inform 
him of it if applied to.

The charge, as well as similar ones 
against John Pullen and Hugh Colwell, 
was dismissed.

TESTING AERODROME.
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

The Chinese consul-general, Hsu 
Ping Chew, off San Francisco, left to
day at noon for Vancouver, whence he 
will leave later for San Francisco. The 
consul-general was in Victoria for the 
opening of the Imperial school. There 
was a large gathering of prominent 
Chinese residents at the wharf to-day 
to bid him adieu.

One feature of the farewell was the 
marching ■’down to the wharf of the 
cadets of the new school, numbering 
about 30. They were drawn up In line 
on Belleville street and saluted the 
consul-general as he passed

The cadets all wore badges pinned 
on, with a button bearing the inscrip
tion "All for China.”

Points.
Petewawa Camp, Ont., Aug. 12.—Al

though weather conditions were per
fect, Mr. McCurdy made no ascent 
yesterday afternoon or evening, but 
gave the aerodrome machine a shdrt 
run along the ground.

30Promenade Concert To-night 
at Drill Hall Adds to 

Interest.

16
15
9
6
6
6

SCHWENGERS WINS
CHAMPIONSHIP MATCH

5
4Much interest is being taken in the 

flower show, and it is thought that the 
attendance to-night will be even larg
er than it was yesterday. There will 
be a promenade concert at which a 
number of local singers will take part. 
The fact of the excellence of the ex
hibit is attracting much attention.

There is no place on the continent 
where such flowers can be seen as are 
shown at the Drill Hall to-day, and 
those who have not yet looked In at 
the hall should not fall to do so before 
the show closes to-night.

3
3
2
2
1 Defeats Russell at Seattle 

Tournament—Results 
of Games.

Harry Mack has sold Illusion to G. 
Wentworth and Mattie Maçk to Ed
ward Jones. Jones bought the horse 
out of the Sir Angus and Dr. White 
wininngs of the day before. Harry 
Mack lost heavily the last few days. 
His disappointment was great at the 
defeat of Lady Elizabeth when Lycur
gus met with the accident that keeps 
him out of the saddle. W. M. Cain is 
also running in hard luck lately, and 
does not seem to be able to catch a 
purse. The loss of Capt. Burnet and 
his horses’ frequent running In, or just 
out of the money, are hard luck to the 
popular owner.

Details of yesterday’s events were:
First race—Five furlongs.

- —John Graham, on* remand charged 
■with obtaining money by false pre
tences by means o t a valueless eh ique, 
was released by M agistrate Jay in the 
police court Wednesday on suspended 
sentence on the recommendation o’. the 
Attorney-General. When the case was 
called. R. Lowe, for accused, withdraw 
the former plea oi not guilty and en
tered a plea of guilty. He told the 
court on behalf of his client that 
fused had been on a drinking hot t at 
the time the cheque was tesued an* 
account at the Baik of Montreal had 
zot out of order and overdrawn. There 
"ere two other cl eques accused had 
issued while under the influence! of 
liquor, but his ac >ount at the hank 
had now been straightened. The city 
prosecutor said he had received 
Structions from thje Attorney-General 
to ask his worshfp 
suspended sentenci. Magistrate Jay 
'j^urred^an^orde -ed as suggested.

ar-DREDGE FRUHLING HAS
BEEN OVERHAULED Seattle, Wash., Aug. 12.—B. Schwen- 

gers, of Victoria, won the international 
singles championship yesterday by de
feating Sam Russell, of Seattle, In the 
finals in three straight sets, 6-4, 6-4,

more 
arrival of

boats.

Dominion Machine Spoken of 
as Fraser River Dread

nought.

ac-
Schwengers played the same style of 

game with which he overcame the re
doubtable -Joe Tyler on Tuesday, and 
his steadiness triumphed over the 
clever style of the Seattle crack. 
Schwengers lobbed, drove, served, vol
leyed and returned as calmly as if he 
were playing a practice game, while 
Russell lost much in becoming over
anxious and smashing the ball out of 
the court at critical periods.

The most stubbornly fought doubles 
ever played on local courts were played 
in the international finals, when Rus
sell and’Fitz, of Seattle, defeated Goss 
and Wickersham, of the Multnomah 
club of Portland, 10-8, 6-4, 13-11 anil 
6-0. The local pair had a great deal 
of difficulty in taking the first two sets 
against the pugnacious playing of the 
vis(torsf and every game was bitterly 
fought. The Portland duo captured 
the third set after one of the greatest 
exhibitions qf dogged playing on both 
sides ever seen In the northwest.

Miss Hotchkiss and Miss Ryan cap
tured the events, in which they con
tended.

his

Selling.
Three-year-olds and upward. .Value to 
first $150.

Horse and Jockey.
Kildalia, Vosper (107)
Mike Asheim, Keogh (109) .... 6 
Lady’s Beauty, Archibald (107) 3
Coriel, Leeds (107) ........
Lookout, Coles (102) ...
Othmar, McEwen (109)
Toby, Callahan (105) ...
Elba, Brooks (111) .........
Bay Garter, Gaugle (167)
Bonheur, Coburn (107) .

Time, 1:02 2-5.

It is expected that the Dominion govern
ment dredge Fruhling, which has been 
lying at the government wharf at New 
Westminster for some weeks, will clear 
for the sandheads at the mouth of the 
river some time at the close of the pre
sent week.

Since she moored at the government 
wharf some three or four weeks ago the 
Fruhling has undergone a thorough over
hauling. Outwardly her appearance has 
been distinctly improved by a coat of gray 
I taint of the shade which distinguishes 
i he vessels of the Dominion government, 
and she now looks the part of ner nick
name, the “Fraser Fiver Dreadnought.”

During the last couple of weeks her en
gines have been receiving attention. They 
have practically been taken to pieces, 
cleaned, readjusted and thoroughly over
hauled. The work of putting them in 
place again has been almost completed, 
and It is expected that she will be ready 
to leave port about Friday.

Her efficiency has been considerably 
increased by the overhauling, and when 
she gefs out on the sand bars again she 
will be In a position to do great work.

Op. Cl. 
,6-2 -72in-

of time 
men en-
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# fit?
edwa ci

' o let accused go on a
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6 10 

10 12 
10 12 
10 15
10 15
15 30
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V“A stitch in time Is worth (2 In i 

- sh), or, in otheir words, be forti
fied with a bottle of

“May good digestion wait on appetite 
and health on both.”—Shakespeare.

From imperfect digestion arises a thou
sand ills, such as constipation, that moth
er of maladies, sour stomach, biliousness, 
water brash, dyspepsia, etc.

Bowes’ Liver and Indigestion Cure

The
“ZUNDRA” Second race—Five furlongs. Selling. 

Three-year-olds and upward. Value to 
first $150.

Horse and Jockey.
Herives, Kederls (102) .
Vronsky, Brooks (111) .
Irish Mail, McEwen (109)
La Rose, Keogh (107) ..
Zlck Abrams, W. Powers (109) 6 
Lillian Day, Coburn (let) ...
Bum, Vosper (109) ..................

Time, 1:02 4-5.
Third race—Five furlongs.

Supplied by the leading Druggls
AT 25c : L BOTTLE

x- B.—You are kindly Invited
' cM at the

8.

Op. Cl. 
1 7-10to

Is a marvellous remedy for these, one we 
can safely recommend. It has benefited 
hundreds and will benefit you.

6. 4“Bon Ami” Dr;r Goods Store
(LATE 30-OP.)
734 YATES ST.,

,r™ the Medlcir al Properties of 
- adra will be demonstrated to

1,1 (fee of charge >.

4 7
50c Per Bottle at this store 12

The latter wearing white dresses and j ---------------------------
hats, and carrying rustic baskets filled ~ Lever Brothers, Toronto, win send yon 
vith shasta daisies, completed a very I free a cake of their famous Plantoi 
pretty group. The groom was support- toilet soap, if you mention this paper.

6

CYRUS H. BOWES 20

Selling.GOVERNMENT STREET.
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REPAIR IN SEATTLE.NELSON WHARF. SAN FRANCISCO’S NEW 

WATER SCHEME BLOCKED
MARSH WON IN 

MARATHON RACE
r v PROPOSED HOSPITAL

FOR PRINCE RUPERT

Montana lands In the especial interests 
of his friends, Carter,-Collins and oth
ers, or whether he simply did not real
ise the importance of his acts, or was 
betrayed by his friends. It remains to 
be shown why Senator Tom Carter did 
what he did.

GETS MONOPOLY 
OF POWER SITES

Local Firm Failed to Secure Contract 
for Steamer Elr.

C. P. R. Engineer Tells of Improve
ments—Plans Have Been Prepared.

i

Seattle, Aug, 10.—The Norwegian 
steamer Elr, Capt. P. E. Marcussen, 
which was seriously damaged on Grays 
harbor last month, will be repaired in 
Seattle.

\ Nelson, Aug. 10.—C. S. Moss, chief 
engineer of the Nelson division of the 
C. P. R., stated In an interview that 
the plans for the new wharf had al
ready been prepaxêd. They were, of 
course, subject to modification but It 
was Intended that the present wharf 
should be widened from 20 to 30 feet 
and lengthened about 100 feet, making 
the total length about 1,200 feet, 
second wharf would bè built alongside 
carrying a railway track. This would 
also be 30 feet In width, which would 
allow for sufficient room for passen
gers and rigs to pass along on the 
western side. The two wharves would 
be joined by a bridge which would be 
moved on a rail up and down as the 
water heightened on recedéd. Work 
on the railway wharf and on the wid
ening of the existing one will com
mence directly water falls sufficiently.

Work at Standstill as a Resul 
of Order From Wash

ington.

Committee to Canvass for Sub
scriptions—Vote of Thanks 

to G. T. P.

However, this may be 
stated positively, the lands have been 
seized—bodily taken from the public— 
and Roosevelt’s midnight work during 
his last hours of office has, to this mea
sure, been undone.

Who is responsible? The final ans
wer may come from President Taft.

The Amalgamated Copper Company, 
with power sites secured since Roose
velt left office. Is now In absolute pos
session of the Missouri river from Three 
Forks, In Southwestern Montana, to 
the Alkali plains, west of Great Falls. 
This river holds probably the most 
valuable water power sites In the na
tion. These, all In the hands of the 
trust, give to It complete power to shut 
out competition for all time and force 
every home, farm and factory within 
an area of 4,000 square miles, to pay 
tribute to former Senator W. A. Clfirk, 
the Guggenheims and their associates.

On June 11th last there was filed at 
the United States land office at Boze
man, Mont., an entry on the 45.868 acres 
of land that cinched the monopoly. This 
entry was made for the United Mis- 
sour River Power Company, a New 
Jersey corporation capitalized at $10,- 
250,000. This corporation was promot
ed by ex-Senator W. A. Clark of Mon
tana and his associate, H. T. Hauser, 
49 Wall street, New York, who are the 
leading spirits in Amalgamated Cop
per. Like all New Jersey corporations. 
It has eternal life. It was organized as 
a merger of the Missouri River Power 
Company and the Helena Power Trans
mission Company. \

It may be merely a coincidence that 
this merger company was incorporat
ed in New Jersey at the time that the 
retirement of Garfield indicated a pos
sibility of the breaking down of the 
Roosevelt conservation policy In Mon
tana.

These entries were made by Jeremiah 
Collins, land agent for the power trust, 
with offices In Washington and Helena. 
Much of the land was 'entered in the 
name of George L. Ramsey, president 
of the United Bank and Trust Com
pany» of Helena.

I inqured at the United Bank as to 
whether Ramsey would sell 
these lands.

ROWAN PUT UP GOOD

FIGHT AGAINST HIM
TRUST SECURES FIRM The lowest bid of the four 

submitted is that of 
Engine Works.

The Hefferman Engine Works offers 
to repair the Elr in forty-seven work
ing days for a figure approximately 
$78,000. The local firm was not only 
the lowest In contract price, but It also 
bested Its competitors In the time 
limit.

the Hefferman
HOLD N MONTANAit

(Times Leased Wire.)
San Francisco, Cal.. Aug. It—The 

plans for the establishment Of a flfty- 
mlllion-dollar water supply for this 
city In the Hetch-Hetchy valley has 
been entirely blocked by the depart
ment of the Interior, according to the 
announcement of City Engineer Man- 
son to-day. —

“Secretary Ballinger’s department 
has served notice that we may not 
erect buildings on the government 
property to do the preliminary work, 
and we have lost all that we gained 
from Secretary Garfield,’’ said Manson.

“Unless the department rescinds this 
order all our work before congress and 
elsewhere on the project is absolutely 
wasted. As the results of opposition 
by the local water company now sup
plying the city, big water power 
grabbers in the east and the so-called 
lovers of nature, congress refused last 
winter to allow us to exchange with 

■the government land bought for that 
purpose at the suggestion of Secretary 
Garfield, so now we are entirely 
blocked.”

Prince Rupert, Aug. 10.—The new 
hospital proposition was before citizens 
at a meeting in the Presbyterian 
church, and it was decided to canvass 
tor subscriptions immediately.

A. M. Manson gave a resume of the 
situation to date. Wm. Manson, the 
government agent, was asked regard
ing the prospects of government aid. 
He was quite confident that a substan
tial grant would be made toward the 
Prince Rupert hospital. The ministers, 
however, would be in a much better 
position to make a positive statement 
in this respect, when they are here ill 
a week or two. Patrick Daly strongly 
endorsed the previous speaker In urg
ing the necessity of Immediate action.

A committee of three was appointed 
to select canvassers who might go over 
the town and district and also inter
view Premier McBride and Hon. Wm. 
Templeman.

A vote of thanks was tendered the 
G. T. P. tor their generosity in giving 
twelve lots for hospital purposes.

Interesting Long Distance Trial 
at. Royal Athletic 

Park.

“rations by 
petition is

Review of Op 
Which All Co
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ff.Shut The other firms which submitted ten
ders were the Moran Company, of Se
attle; the Bullen Machine Company, 
of Victoria, B. C„ an3~the William- 
ette Iron & Steel Works, of Portland. 
Another Victoria firm was Invited to 
bid, but it failed to make a proposal.

The first Marathon, ■ race to be seen 
In this city was held on Tuesday at 
the Royal 'Athletic Park, when John 
D. Marsh, of Winnipeg, the holder of > 
the world’s record for the full Mara
thon distance, defeated Alex. Rowan, 
a Nanaimo lad, in a 15-mile 
There was a good crowd out to wit
ness the race, 700 having paid admis
sion at the gate.

The track, which was a grassy one, 
measured tour laps to the mile, and 
was in good shape. Marsh’s time for 
the distance was 1.25:26, which ie 8.04 
slower than the world’s record.

After the runners had. been Intro
duced, Fred Meadows, of Guelph, Ont., 
challenged Mie winner to a race at 
distance. At 6.45 o’clock the runners 
lined up, and Frank Baylis, who 

as starter, sent them away, 
two started off with a sprint and kept 
a good pace tor the first lap. Rowan 
made the time for the first mile, which 
was 5:7. Rowan also was leading at 
the end of the second mile, and his 
time was for the two miles 10:31. At 
the start of the third mile the two 
joined in a sprint the length of the 
track. The three miles were covered 
In the fast time of 16 minutes flat. 
Rowan leading. Marsh then took al 
lead, and covered the first four miles 
In 21:25 and the five miles in 27 flat,
It was on the seventh mile that the 
runners hit their hardest pace! Rowan 
was leading and Marsh attempted to 
pass him. The two raced at top-notch: 
speed for about 200 yards, neither* 

name gaining on the other. The seven miles 
were completed in 38:40, Marsh mak
ing the time.

It was then in the eighth mile that 
Marsh showed signs of weakening. He 
took a stitch In his side and had to be 
given brandy by hi* trainers to re
lieve tt. In the meantime Rowan, who 
was runhtnfc strong, opened out a 
great lead, having nearly half a lap 
to his <*edlt. Rowan’s time for eight) 
miles was 44:10, and he kept the pacei 
and completed nine miles in 50 flab 
Marsh now started to pick up his lost 
ground. Rowan still leading at teti 

Me- miles In, the time of 55:46 made thei 
one eleven miles in 1.1:30. By this time 

Marsh had citt down the lead of 
Rowan considerably, and at the end 
of the twelfth mile wa* nearly ort 
Rowan’s heels. The time was 1.7:10. 
Marsh then took the lead, and gradu
ally opened up a lead..-His time fob 
the thirteen miles was 1.12:50, and tot* 
fourteen miles 1.16:25. It was In the 
second lap of the fourteenth mile that 
Marsh lapped Rowan. The two then 
raced the remainder of the distance 
together until the last turn of the last 
lap, when the two commenced - to 
sprint. Marsh had a little the best of 
It, but It wasn’t much. Rowan then: 
completed his last lap alone.

It was noticed that Marsh, who is an 
old man In the game, ran with a stride 
which never changed except in a 
sprint. On the other hand, Rowan, 
who is only in his twentieth year and 
a young one in the game, did not keep 
a steady pace and ran some unneces
sary sprints. Rowan, however, will 
learn from experience. He said last 
evening that he was determined he 
would beat Marsh In the Marathon 
race to be held In Vancouver some 
time this month, In which some 
twenty competitors will figure.

Spokane, Aug [LI.—The Spokane Press 
yesterday, the Second day of the Na
tional Irrigation Congress, published 
the following special from Helena, 
Mont.: FIGHT WITH STRIKERS

AT FORT WILLIAM
By Samuel M. Evans.

Helena, Mont., Aug. 10.—This la the 
true story of how the birthright of a 
treat state has been taken to round out 
;he greatest American trust.

The state of Montana. The trust is

ra.'e.STILL DOUBTS 
L STORY OF DROWNING

Five Shots Fired While Police 
Are on Way to Station 

With Prisoner.

' ! he water power monopoly, the young
est and destined to be greatest of all 
the brood of American monopolies.

There is proof at hand that one of the 
first official acts of President Taft’s 
secretary of the interior, Richard A, 
Chillies Ballinger, was knowingly to 
turn over to the water power monopoly 
millions of dollars worth of power sites 
along Montana rivers.

Water power will succeed steam, and 
“white coal,” as the water power is 
called, will run the railroads of the fu
ture. Not only that, the electric power 
generated by mountain torrents will be 
shnt across the plains to operate the 
mills and factories of many states of 
the nation, and most important of alU. 
this ,wonderful new power will pump 
endless floods of water upon millions of 
acres of arid lands, and so make new 
homes for millions of Americans. But 
the water powet- trust will be in a 
position to tax tribute from every set
tler and from bib children forever.

4n the closing days of his art- 
ministraffim that President Roosevelt 
learned of the wholesale seizing of the 
water powers by the then forming 
t list. The grab was at Its height. The 
president sent surveyors and experts 
f'om half a dozen government bureaus 
i(ito the field to find out what 
tog on. The first and unanimous 
pjort was that the woods and hills were 
fpll Of the engineers and surveyors of 
the trust and that the trust had better* 
maps of public lands than the govern
ment bad.

So Roosevelt had Secretary Garfield 
end the grab by resuming government 
control of public la'nds containing pow
er sites.

It was generally supposed that Gar
field was to tomato in Taft’s cabinet, 
but on February 15th he was asked 
by Taft to resign on March 4th.

Not knowing who the new secretary 
would be. President 
Garfield decided to lock all the doors 
so that the new administration would 
find everything snug.

Day and night the engineers worked 
y on their plans, and the last thing Pres

ident Roosevelt did at midnight on 
March 4th was to withdraw more land, 
to the extent of 186,000.000 acres, from 
the reach of land grabbers.

Aÿd the first thing Ballinger 
r.: ter he was sworn into Taft’s cabinet 
on March 5th, was to begin to turn that 
land over to the half entrenched trust.

The throwing open of these lands had 
progressed for a month when a rising 
tide of popular protest was heard at 
the White House, and the clamor in
creasing, Taft called Ballinger in to 
explain.

By one excuse and another, Ballinger 
secured delay, and meantime* kept 
throwing land open to entry and 
again called to the White House, and 
this time the public was given to 
derstand that the public 
a* ain been withdrawn.

But it was too late — the trust had 
h* d warning and had had time. The 
power sites, scofes of them, were grab
bed.

:aight here it might be well to remark 
that a water power site has to be a 
m ghty small one not to be worth a 
m llion dollars.

A political explosion will come with 
ths public knowledge that It was after 
FJesident Taft had ordered Ballinger 
to withdraw certain Montana lands, 
w deh he had quietly reopened a few 
wneks before, that the Amalgamated 
Copper Company, owned by Senator 
Guggenheim and brothers, together 
with, the General Electric Company, 
hsd swallowed thousands of acres of 
thsse Important Montana lands, hold- 
in, { power sites of untold- wealth.

1 fhe relation of the dates of the stren
uous transactions In which the govern
ment and the trusts agents figure 
be ng urged as proper matter tor an 
official Investigation. Such an Inquiry 
mi ly well produce a scandal of the first 
magnitude, Involving United States 
senators and other men of great offi
cii .1 and financial [prominence.

Here In Helena,! in fact, wherever 
power sites and àrrabs are talked of 
In this western country, it is agreed 
that Tom Carter and Jerry Collins are 
"smart” men.

Deputy Prosecutor Finds Water 
Shallow Where Tacoma 

Girl Met Death. (Special to the Times.)
Fort William, Ont., Aug. 10.—The first 

shot in the C. P. R. truckmen’s strike 
was fired early this morning, when 
about 3.30 o’clock Sergt. Taylor and 
two constables began the search of 
men loitering around McTavIsh street 
for weapons, 
submitted with 
from a knot of

BALLOON LANDS any

BARON TAKAHIRA aet-
TheON EDGE OF CHASMI Tacoma, Wash.. Aug. 11.—Basing his 

statements on measurements taken on 
Sunday, Deputy Prosecutor Ralph 
Woods stated he is convinced Margaret 
Cuvreau could not have been drowned 
near the place indicated by John Flynn 
in his testimony concerning the tra
gedy of July 25th. Further, he said, 
Louis Cuvreau, father of the girl, has 
reached the same opinion after this 
last investigation.

Deputy Prosecutor Woods’ trip to 
Hylebos creek was made in a launch, 
accompanied by Louis Cuvreau and 
Charles Blanc, who first reached the 
girl’s dead body with Flynn shortly 
after the drowning.

‘We took the water’s depth about the 
same hour Miss Cuvreau met her 
death,” said Woods. "Flynn had said 
his boat was about two blocks from 
shore when the accident occurred. At 
just that distance we found that thé 
water was only about two or two and a 
half feet deep. We had tide tables, and 
Sunday’s depth at that hour should 
have been about the same as on the 
date of the accident. We Also mea
sured the water about four blocks from 
shore, two blocks further than Flynn 
indicated. At that distance we found 
the water oitfc about four feet deep. I 
can’t see how any person could have 
been drowned, under the circum
stances, at either point.”

Asked whaA, the- result of the Inves
tigation would be. Woods said:

“Nothing. We haven’t the necessary 
evidence agtinst Flynn to take any 
action.”

1 ON WAY TO T0KI0
Aeronauts Have Thrilling Voy

age Among tha 
Alps.

The first two or three 
good grace, hut when 

men the sergeant grab
bed one, a hubbub began, while a 
number of them attempted to aid their 
comrade. Others ran down the street 
shouting for their countrymen and 
knocking at doors, and from 
corner men began to come. The police, 
holding on to the man they had and 
fighting and dragging him, proceeded a 
short distance when bullets began to 
fly. Five shots were fired straight at 
xthe knot of struggling men, but by 
that time McTavish station was reach
ed. The man arrested gave his 
as Tom Androuchos. He is supposed to 
be one of ringleaders. He had on him a 
new automatic 45-Colt.

"Wo would rather die than leave 
Fort William, and we will shoot the 
men who come to take our places,” is 
an utterance attributed to the men.

All night long they kept up a steady 
patrol of the railroad from West Fort 
to the coal docks. They made. no at
tempt to cross on to C. P. R. territory, 
but are determined to keep others from 
doing so. Pickets communicate with 
one another by whistling, and the 
moment A stranger gets on to 
Tavish street news is known from 
end to another by whistle signal.

Japanese Ambassador Will Ar
rive at Seattle on Sat

urday.
(Times Leased Wire.)

Paris, Aug. 11.—The correspondent 
of the Figaro, who was a passenger in 
the balloon “Sirius,” sends to his paper 
a thrilling story of the voyage of the 
air craft. He says that after cross-

every

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 11. — Baron 
Kogoro Takahira, Japanese ambassa
dor to the United States, will arrive in 
Seattle on Saturday, according to a 
telegram received by Director of Ex
ploitation Jas. A. Wood from the ex
position’s publicity representative in 
Washington, L. W. Thavis. Baron 
Takahira will be accompanied by a 
party of distinguished Japanese from 
Washington, and will come direct to 
Seattle en route to Tol^o. He will 
spend three days to Seattle, during 
which time he will be the guest of the 
exposition management.

The Japanese colony is making ex
tensive preparations for the reception 
of the baron and his party. A commit
tee is at work with the division of spe
cial events at the exposition in arrang
ing the programme for the visit of 
Baron Takahira.

The Japanese are also promulgating 
plans tor the celebration of Japanese 
day, September 4th, The date of Sep
tember 4th has been selected inasmuch 
as a party of thirty business men, ac
companied by two members of the im
perial board of eduéation and members 
of the press, will arrive on the steam
ship Minnesota, two days previous. 
Their visit is at the invitation of the 
Associated Chambers of Commerce-7of 
the Pacific Coast, and thé exposition is 
the objective point.

It wa*
tog Mount Blanc the wind blew the 

any of balloon away from the plains and up 
upon the mountains. - Night waa fast 
falling and a storm was rising; be
neath was nothing but perpendicular* 
walls of rock and narrow- gorges. Only 

Ÿou five sacks of ballast were left, and to 
have continued the flight would fiave 

name, but he has no interest in them.” |-meant extreme danger.
Besides using the name of Ramsey,

Collins also masked his operations be
hind two corporations of his own, 
known as the Riverside Land and^Live- 
stock Company, and the Collins Land 
Company.
various agencies, Collins was able to 
buy up such power sites as had already 
fallen Into private hands, and to seize 
those remaining in government owner
ship.

"Oh, those do not belong to Mr. Ram
sey,” replied Samue# McKenna, treas
urer of the bank. “Mr. Collins simply 
uses his name tor convenience, 
will find many entries in Mr. Ramsey’s

was go-
re-

M. Spelterino chose a narrow ledge 
at an altitude of 1,800 meters for land
ing. To miss it meant death to all, but 
with marvellous skill he brought the 
balloon down and landed at the edge 
of a chasm. The herdsmen saw the 
descent and ran to the assistance of 
the aeronauts. The balloon was de
flated just as the storm broke.

Operating through these

UNION CALLS OUT
ALL MINE WORKERS

POWERS WILL CONFER
REGARDING CRETE

The other branch of the power trust 
in Morttana is the group, centering in 
the General Electric Company. The 
General Electric controls all the power 
sites in Montana on the Jefferson, Gal
latin and Madison rivers. By agree
ment the General Electric took this and 
left the headwaters of the Missouri for 
the Amalgamated crowd. Together 
they form the power trust.

But after all there is perhaps only 
one thing that Helena wonders at. 
That is why it was that, though Presi
dent Taft warned Ballinger on April 
30th, some of the Montana lands were 
not withdrawn until as late as June 
26th, and Collins got what the trust 
needed on June 11th.

Roosevelt and

Colliery at Springhill is Idle and 
Will Be Closed In

definitely.

COOLER WEATHER PREDICTED.
sland May Be Re-Occupied if 

Turkey Refuses to Accept 
Decision.

Washington, D. C., Aug. 10.—Relief 
from the intense heat is promised by 
the weather bureau to-day. It was 
announced that the relief would be 
felt throughout tjie middle, eastern 
and northeastern states, where the 
excessive temperature- ’ has prevailed 
during the last few days. It Is ex
pected that to-night comparatively 
moderate temperatures will prevail.

X

CROP CONDITIONS 
REPORTED SATISFACTORY

did Springhill, N, S., Aug. 11.—The strike 
at the coal mine here is complete. The 
local of the U. M. W. ciilled out not 
only the miners, but also the pump
men, firemen and engine drivers. One 
fireman only turned up for work yes
terday. About 100 men are needed to 
keep the mines free from water and 
in good condition as regards ventila
tion, etc. The officials took hold yes
terday. A requisition to the govern
ment has been made asking that they 
supply the toen required for this pur
pose. The law is that if assistance of 
this kind is required by the company 
from the government it shall be given, 
and any man who refuses to work 
when ordered to do so is subject to a 
penalty of $100. It is possible that the 
railway men, who will be idle largely 
on account of the cessation of work, 
will respond to a call of the company 
to undertake the charge of the pumps 
and engines, but if they do not the 
goverhment will step in whenever they 
are asked.

The harvest excursion which leaves 
here to-day will take a large number 
of the strikers west.

I (Time* Leased Wire.)
Parle, Aug. 10.—France, England, 

Russia and Italy to-day agreed to en
ter Into negotiations regarding the sit
uation between Turkey and Crete. The 
course of action will be suggested by 
France. It is understood that In the 
event that Turkey refuses to accept the 
ruling of the powers, they will re-oc- 
cupy Crete.

A

In Ontario Wheat Averages 
Over Twenty-three Bushels 

Per Acre.

New York, Aug. 10.—The maximum 
heat recorded here this morning was 
81 degrees. In Chicago it was 76. In 
Omaha it was 90 degrees at 1 o’clock 
this afternon.

SALMON PLENTIFUL

ON WEST COAST
Wi 9 Greek Flag Lowered.

Canea, Island of Crete, Aug. 10.—The 
Greek fiag, which 
fortress and the Cretan military bar
racks here on July 27th, the day fol
lowing the evacuation of the island by 
the International troops, was lowered 
yesterday as a result of the protests of 
the four protective powers.

WOMAN FAINTS Ottawa, Aug. 11.—The census and 
statistics office report for the end of 
Jiily Is that field crops and livestock 
are not uniformly good, but they de
note on the whole a satisfactory con
dition. Timely rains at the end of 
June and frequent showers throughout 
July proved helpful, and there are 
only a few localities where all crops 
are under an average.

Fall wheat has done well in the 
parts of Ontario where it Is chiefly 
grown. It was cut early and gathered 
to fine condition. Reports of thresh
ing already made show 
ranging from 26 te 85 bushel* per 
acre, and the general average for the 
province la 2314 bushels for an area of 
581,000 acres In crop. Alberta is the 
only other province growing a consid
erable quantity of fall wheat, md 
there fully one-third of the area sown 
was killed by the hard winter weath
er. The 81,000 acre* harvested has an 
estimated yield of 23.4 bushels per 
acre.

It was too early at the end of July 
to get estimates of spring grain* for 
the Maritime Provincee, but for Que
bec. Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, with an area of 
7,<B2.200 acres to spring wheat, the es
timated yield is 22.07 bushels per 
acre, which Is an aggregate of 159,- 
662,000 bushels.

Spring and fall wheat In the five 
provinces show a total of 175,228,000 
bushels, grown on 7,684,800 acres. Last 
year the area to wheat in the same 
provinces was 6,610.300 acres and the 
estimated yield at the same date was 
130,268,000
Saskatchewan and Alberta the es
timated yield this year Is 187,464,000 
bushels, and last year at the same 
date it was 110,524,000 bushel*.

The barley crop of the five prov
ince* has an area of 1,846,900 acres 
as compared with 1,726,700 acres last 
year, and an estimated yield of 67,742,- 
000 bushels, as compared with 51,690,- 
000 bushels at the same date last year. 
For the three northwest provinces the 
estimated yield is 34,568.000 bushels, as 
compared with 28,597,000 bushel* last 
year.

The estimated yield of hay and 
clover Is 8,984,000 tons, which is an 
average of 1.36 tons per acre.

C. P. R. Company Secures Pho
to graphs of Alberni 

District.

un-
was run up over thelands had ON WITNESS STAND

SIX MISSING.

Collapses While Testifying Be
fore Washington Investi

gating Committee.

Believed to Have Lost Their Lives la 
Fire at Chicago,(Special Correspondence.)

Clayoquot, Aug. 7.—The salmon are 
still running pretty well In the sound, 
though there has been a falling off from 
last week. The local cannery has piit 
up over 3,000 cases to date.

E. Mac Loud leaves on this boat for 
his ten weeks vacation. He Intends 
visiting the exposition at Seattle.

Messrs Garrard and Hovelaquie have 
started to build their new house on 
Vargas Island. They have chosen a 
fine location commanding a splendid 
view of the sound.

Mr. Frank, of Alberni, has Jteen 
spending a few days to the district and 
at Long Beach, taking picture* tor the 
C. P. R. Co.

Chicago, Aug. 10.—Six persons are 
supposed to have lost their life early 
this morning In a fire that destroyed 
a row of frame dwelling houses at 
Eighty-fifth street and Superior ave
nue, in South Chicago.

Ten families giving in the houses 
were driven from their beds by the 
flame* and of these at least six are 
known to have been imprisoned in up
per rooms.

C0NVERSAZ0INE TO
BE GIVEN SCIENTISTS

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 10.—The efforts 
of the legislative investigating com
mittee to obtain the testimony of Mrs. 
Sarah L. Brown, who yesterday was 
declared by B. P. Morrow, an attor
ney, with being a "go-between” in a 
plot to influencé decisions of the Su
preme court of the state, were brought 
to an abrupt termination this morning 
when Mrs. Brown fainted on the wit-

averages

During Visit of British Asso
ciation Delegates Function 

Will Be Held.

Closed Indefinitely.
Montreal, Aug. 10.—President Drum

mond, of the Cumberland Railway & 
Coal Company, this afternoon said the 
company had decided to close down 
the mines at Springfield indefinitely, 
or “until affairs 
where we can make a profit at the 
business.”

ATTORNEY-GENERAL RETURNS.

A conversazione will be given by the 
provincial government on the occasion 
of the visit of the members of the 
British Association to this city on Sep
tember 7th. a delegation from the 
Natural History Society waited on 
Premier McBride a few days ago and 
offered to co-operate If the government 
would throw open their buildings and 
do the honors for the occasion. It was 
thought that such an Important event 
as the visit of such prominent scientists 
should not be allowed to pass without 
express 
some

Hon. W. J. Bowser Is Back From 
Trip to Europe.

ness stand.
In his evidence" before the committee 

yesterday. Morrow testified that Mrs. 
Brown alleged to have Interviewed B. 
B. Palmerj now a member of the In
vestigating committee, on several oc
casions, in pursuance of the alleged 
schème of “framing up” a decision 
which it was desired to have the Su
preme court pass.

Thè woman made a very poor wit
ness during her occupancy of the wit
ness chair. Her lapses of memory were 
many, especially whenever members 
of the committee asked leading jjjies- 
tions of her.

Mrs. Brown denied emphatically that 
she was a figurehead for Dr. J. 
Eugne Jordon In the fight tor posses
sion of the Ballard property of the Sul
livan estate, In which the bribery of 
the state judiciary is alleged.

are . upon a basis
<1 are

Glace Bay Output. Hon. W. J. Bowser, Attorney-Gen
eral, has returned from a trip of four 
months In Europe. He was accom
panied by Mrs. Bowser and spent con
siderable time on the continent, as 
well as In the British Isles.

While In London he appeared before 
the Privy Council for the province in 
the appeal of the Burrard Power Com
pany and the Attorney of British Co
lumbia vs. the Dominion.

Mr. Bowser took advantage of his 
stay in London to attend the debates 
from time to time in the House of 
Commons.

GOVERNMENT MUST

CURB THE TRUSTS
Glace Bay, N. S„ Aug. 11.—Monday 

was a big qne at the Dominion col
lieries Nos. 1, 2 and 5.
1 hoisted about 1.260 tons, its biggest 
day’s work since thé strike was de
clared.

Dominion No.

Archbishop Glennon Says They 
Should Be Made Amenable 

to the Laws.

Indications point to a steady 
and substantial increase from all of 
the pits from this date until the next 
pay day, and a still larger daily out
put from the mines from pay day to 
the end of the month. The companies 
have upwards of 175,000 tons at the 
banking station at Dominion No. 2 and 
at No. 1.
strike conditions from the company’s 
point of view, and from the point of 
public interest and concern, is that all 
local customers, including the steel 
plant and other industrial plants, have 
been kept fully supplied with coal and 
that an ample supply has always been 
found for domestic purposes.

wtog appreciation of the visit In 
public jsky. The government 

•cordingly have promised to take the 
Initiative and the details are now be
ing worked out by the executive 
mittee of the society and Moses Cots- 
worth, who is acting on behalf of the 
provincial government.

It 1* probable that there will be no 
formal speeches or entertainment of a 
show character. The members of the 
association will be simply given an op
portunity to get in touch with those 
people and things in which they are 
Interested. A number of private collec
tions of objects of scientific Interest 
will be placed on exhibition and the 
provincial museum will be thrown oped 
throughout the evening.

ao-’'here are two opinions about Dick 
Bellinger: One is that Ballinger has 
besn fooled. Carter is a Republican 
Ui tied States senator from Montana. 
Collins was the Uz tied States registrar 
of lands at Helena under Grover Cleve- 
Iftz d. Now he is the power trusts

Ballinger was United States land 
commissioner under Roosevelt, and is 
no v President Taft’s secretary of the 
lnt erfer.

All the countries of Europe and the 
islands of the sea, have for years and 
fot centuries, conserved the natural 
lar d, water and forests. Ten years ago 
Canada put Into effect a comprehensive 
system of laws to protect timber and 
water and land. It remained -for Roose
velt to bring the American people to 
tluir senses to regard to conservation 
of timber land and prater power. Of 
all _the beneflcentl activities of the 
Roosevelt '

Bb-

St. Louis, Aug. 11.—“The government 
must pull the teeth of the trusts and 
make them amenable to the law just as 
the Individual Is,” said Archbishop 
Glennon, of St. Louis, yesterday, before 
starting for Salt Lake City, where he 
will assist at the dedication of the 
Catholic cathedral.

“Unless such action la taken,” he 
continued, "a great party of protest will 
arise. In such event a labor or Social
ist party would be strong. It requires 
a party of Intense enthusiasm to fight 
the growing power of corporate wealth. 
Undoubtedly the government should 
assume greater control over the trusts 
and It Is working In that direction.

“As long as the rich seek to capital
ize power and defy restraint, they will 
continue to create Socialists.”

A notable feature of the com-
; bushels. For Manitoba,

HAS BEEN SURVEYED.

Steamer Puritan Not Very Badly Dam
aged But Must Be Docked.

man.
NIGHT RIDERS ACTIVE.*

Steamer Puritan has been surveyed 
and has been found to be not very 
badly damaged. Her propeller will 
have to be reset, as the shipping In the 
open sea while all right temporarily 
did not make a first class permanent

Send Threatening Letters to Tobacco- 
Growers, Many of Whom Are 

Selling Farms,Situation at Sydney.
Sydney, N. S., Aug. 11.—There will 

be no strike this week at the col
lieries of the Nova Scotia Steel & 
Coal Company, although It was 
erally expected that a meeting of the 
U. M, W. of America members would 
be held yesterday for the purpose of 
voting on the question. Before a strike 
is declared a vote of the local lodges 
will be taken, and this, according to 
David Neilson, a local board member, 
will not be done this week. Mr. Neil
son further states that so far as he 
knew, the U. M. W. at Sydney mines 
had no intention of striking.

Obion, Tenn.. Aug. 10.—Night riders 
are again sending threatening letters 
to tobacco-growers to the Reel Foot 
Lake district, and fearing the repeti
tion of the outrages of a year ago, 
many planters are selling their places 
gnd moving out of that section of the 
country. The letters threaten death 
and destruction of property and an out
break is expected at any time.

Job.
whatThe bow plates are injured somqi 

but not many of them will have to be 
replaced. Tender* have been called 
and submitted, and It is not Improbable 
that the repairs may be made at this 
port. The vessel will have to go into 
dry dock/-for the propeller repairs.

gen-

SCORE INJURED IN RIOT.

Chicago, Aug. 10.—Four policemen 
beaten and a score of foreigners In
jured Is the result of a riot among the 
employees of the Illinois Steel Com
pany’s plant In South Chicago this 
morning. The trouble was started, by 
two workmen, who disagreed concern
ing religious views.

Bamboo tree» do net blossom until
thirty years old.

EXPORTS TO GREAT BRITAIN.administration,
stahds out more consp cuously than 
Roosevelt’s determined effort to con
serve for the people and their children Omaha," Neb.. Aug. 11.—The daylight 
th< enormous undeveloped wealth of saloon law, for the non-enforcement of 
the great west. [ which several city officials were attack-

I : remains to be seen whether Bal- ed by the anti-saloon league, has been 
lln|;er deliberately attempted to destroy declared unconstitutional by Judge 
Rojsevelt’s good work alnd did reopen Sutton,

nothing
DAYLIGHT SALOON LAW VOID. London, Aug. 11.—The following were 

the Imports from Canada during July: 
Cattle, 11,034. value $201,606; sheep and 
lambs. 461,790; wheat, 1,116,800 hundred
weight, $562,064; wheat, meal and flour, 
221,000 cwt., $133,872; bacoh, 46,003 cwt., 
$144,480; harps, 6,961 cwt., $19496; butter, 
1,121 Cwt., $6,018; cheese, 240,317 ctvt., $778,-

KIDNAPPED GIRL FOUND.SCORE OF AUSTRALIANS. \ l
St. Louis, Aug, 10.—It wAs reported 

at police headquarters this afternoon 
that Grace Viviane, the kidnapped 
girl, who, with her brother, was held 
Tor $26,000 ransom, has been found. The 

' boy he* not been found

London, Aug. 10.—At the end of to
day’s play to the fifth test match 

Watches were Invented at Nuremberg against England the Australians had 
to the fifteenth century, and were called 1 put up 75 in their second Innings wlth- 

! “Nuremberg eggs.” : out the loss of a wicket. m.
\*
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Jqqkey. 
Archibald 
Lycurgus 
Brooks ...
Deeds ....
J. King ..
Kederis ..
W. Kelly 
Keogh ....
Gaugel ... 
Callahan ..... ..J 
W. Powers
Vosper ..................J

5 Yesterday's race 
First race—Fid 

Four-year-olds an 
first $150.
Horse and Jockej 
Beaver Dam La

(112) ......................
David Boland, Brl 
Paclfieo, Lycurgus 
Othmar, McEwen 
Effervescence, W. 
Lackfoot, Leeds (] 

Time, 1:018-5. 
Second race—Si 

Three-year-olds ad 
first $150.
Horse and Jockey] 
Novgorod, Lycurg] 
Beaumont, Callahd 
semproelle, Vospej 
Marvel P., W. PcJ 
Geo. Kilborn, Ked 
Alcibiades, Coles | 

Time, 1:16 2-5.
Third race—Flu 

Two-year-olds. VI 
Horse and Jockey] 
Irma Lee, ArchibJ 
Mr. Hose, Brooks] 
Regina Arvl, Gaugl 
Redeem, Callahan 
Lady Elizabeth, id 

Time, 1:02.
* Fourth race—o| 
Three-year-olds an] 
first $160.
Horse and "JockeyJ 
My Bouquet, Arctj 
<Sbl. Bronston, W. ] 
Santee, Brooks (11 
Christine A,, Gaud 
Keene W., Vosper] 

Time, 1:481-5. 
Fifth race—One] 

miles. Selling, 
upward. Value to] 
Horse and Jockey] 
Sir Angus, Leeds | 
Dr.-White, W. Kej 
Forest Rose, Archl 
Translucent, Brool 
Mattie Mack, And 
MHler’s Daughter,] 

Time, 1:49 2-5. |
Sixth race—Seva 

Three-year-olds aJ 
first $150.
Horse and Jockej] 
Traffic, J. King (] 

Grammont, Bd 
Hady Quality, Arc] 
Medora, W. Kell J 
Maud McG., W. 3 
, Time, j;29 3-5. 1
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w-MAY RACE HERE 

ANOTHER WEEK
SCHWENGERS BEATS

TYLER AT SEATTLE
FLOWER SHOW 

OPENED TO-DAY
mately as follows: Lumber from Pu
get Sound or British Columbia to Syd
ney, 30s; to Melbourne or Adelaide, 
35s; Port Pirie, 35s; to Fremantle, 
37s 6d@40s ; 
ers), 28s 9d; 
rect nitrate ports, 
paraiso for orderV,
2s 6d less to a direct port; to U. K. 
or Continent, 60s;
Santa Rosalia. $5.50; Honolulu, $5.

Waddel, Turner & Co.'s Australa
sian freight report dated London, July 
21st, says:

West Australia — Steamers reported 
fixed for timber to Karachi and TJ. K. 
and Continent; also a small sailer to 
South Africa.

South Australia—Market quiet.
Victoria—Sailer fixed for new sea

son's wheat at 23s XT. K.-Continent.
New South Wales and Newcastle — 

Following coal fixtures are reported : 
(Steam) San Francisco, 14s.
Direct nitrate ports, 15s. 3d. Callao, 
17s. 3d.

ON IN |fÉFALLSON RACE to Japan ports (steam- 
Callao, 37s 6d@40s; di- 

37s 6d@40s; Val-
38s 9d@41s 3d;

FALL GOODS ARE COMING TO HAND RAPIDLY
And all Fall orders will be got forward in good time. Any 

additions will receive prompt attention

Victoria Player Will Meet Rus
sell in Final Game 

To-day.
favorites winning

AT VMLLOWS TRACK
GRAND DISPLAY IS

MADE AT DRILL HALL

XP GOOD 

AGAINST HIM

w « Guaymas, $5.00;

ip Pauline st ooArchibald Ri les Five in the 
Money ard Leads Cup 

Competition.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Seattle.'Wash., Aug. 11.—The hith

erto Invincible Joe Tyler, of Spokane, 
was eliminated yesterday in the semi
finals of the International singles by 
B. P. Schwengers, of Victoria, 6-3, 1-6, 
6-2; Tyler’s defeat came as a surprise 
to many who have seen, both men in 
action, as the former Seattle crack had 
defeated Schwengers in the recent tour
nament at Victoria.

Tyler played well back of the net 
during most of the game, and did hot 
carry the game to the Victorian. Had 
he been willing to exchange volley 
for volley with Schwengers matters 
might have been different. The latter’s 
tennis ability cannot be underestimat-" 
ed, however, and he and Russell of 
Seattle, who survived for the finals by 
defAtlng Rohr, of Portland, will fur
nish an exciting exhibition this after
noon. ................

Tyler’s driving and ability to reach 
almost impossible chances and return 
them over the net were his strong 
points, while Schwengers outdid him
self in steadiness and as a good get
ter.

Prettily Decorated Tables Have 
Been Arranged for Com

petition.

] Distance 
f Athletic

rial

fi WHOLESALE DRYGOODS 
VICTORIA, B. C.

mf 'hrk. I 1
tit.;(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

The same clo: le finishes and good 
sportsmanship that have characterized 
the WillZvs meeting all through was 
evident again yei terday and horsemen

(From Wednesday’s Daily.).
The interior of the drill hall' pre

sented a very busy scene this forenoon 
when exhibitors and managers were 
getting things in shape for the formal 
opening of the annual flower show 
of the Victoria Horticultural Society, 
which took place at- 3 o’clock this af
ternoon, when Premier McBride de
livered the opening address.

The exhibit is an exceptionally fine 
bne, and should be visited by all lovers 
of flowers.

Mrs. Croft and Mrs. F. S. Barnard 
are showing quantities of magnificent 
ferns, which with a large massing of 
begonias occupy the tabl<\ extending 
down the centre of the hall. To the left 
on entering is a very fine trade 
hibit by the Lansdowne company.

The James SimpsonMrade exhibit has 
made a special showing’of sweet 
in high branching vases, which 
magnificent in size , and 
Their showing of stocks, 
dahlias is likewise fine.

The Lansdowne company show some 
splendid varieties of hardy perennials 
and border carnations, 
all the paler tints to deepest 
A California tree poppy, a large waxy 
white flower with yellow antheis, is 
new and very handsome, and a show
ing of double gypsophia is much ad
mired.

The Flewin firm are devoting them
selves exclusively to gladaoli and 
dahalias, of which they show a great 
variety. This firm is showing for the 
first time a grass fern, tsolepis grassi- 
lis, which is very effective. In dahal
ias, the peony and cactus varieties are 
shown in a number of vivid color com
binations.

The showing of sweetpeas is a spe
cial feature of the exhibit. Never 
have so many lovely tints been seen 
before; and the blossoms, especially In 
the new crinkley varieties, are ex
tremely large. Roses, too, of many 
varieties are to be found, likewise nas
turtiums, poppies, shasta daisies and 
many other old favorites.

Great interest has been shown in the 
decorated tables, and they in them
selves would well repay a 

Mrs, R. B. McMicklng’s Is 
prettiest, although there Is really very 
little choice. She has massed Shasta 
daisies and gypsophlia and pink tulle 
rfidsf'^ffeetfyelyv. fMiss Allan’s Is very 
effective with a green jardiniere filled 
with Dorothy Perkins roses, amongst 
which shows the deeper pink of the Hima
laya. A unique finish is given this table 
by a large green slipper at either corner 
filled with the same flowers, and pink 
candelabra give a dainty finish.

Miss Pooley shows a novel arrangement 
of pink mallow and gypsophlia pink can
delabra and tulle, the whole being very 
striking. •

Mrs. Crow Baker has depended entirely 
on Spanish brown, which she has used 
most artistically.

Mrs. J. S. narvie has a pretty pink 
combination of godtla and clarkia, with 
strands of Alleghany vines running from 
the corners to the centre.

Miss Gillespie has used maiden hair 
ferns and large double white begonias to 
work out a delicate and dainty effect.

iars. Dupont has utilized a bronze linen 
centrepiece and bronze vases and can
delabra for a most unique combination 
of purple and green and bronze. The 
flowers used are the streptocarpus and 
maiden hair fern.

Mrs. J. H. Gillespie’s table is dainty 
with Shasta daisies and gypsophlia in 
Small brass shells, centred by an effective 
drape of reseda green ribbon.

Mrs. Lang, too, is depending^»! Shasta 
daisies and gypsophlia, a largj! glass bowl 
forming the centre piece, with smaller 
ones at either corners.

* rate to be 
Id on Tuesday at 
Park, when John 

Ipeg, the hold sr of 
for tie full la 
ated Alex. Rqwan, 

a 15-mile

seen A Nervous Wreck
Now in Robust Health.

(Sail)

VARICOCELE CUBEDi)

ARTICLES SIGNED FOR 

JEFFRIES-J0HNS0N FIGHT

ra- Mrs. M. E. Harron, of Newton, Ont-, 
writes : “ I must say our son would have 
been in a consumptive’s grave long ago 
had it not been for PSYCHINE. He was 
taken down with La Grippe and a severe 
cold. His whole system was weak, in
cluding bis lungs, which were seriously 
affected, as is always the case after La 
Grippe.

“After taking several remedies and 
treatments we procured PSYCHINE, and 
tongue cannot tell the marvellous results 
brought about In two months. He gained 
over twenty pounds in weight,and strength 
and appetite returned.”

Mr. Harron himself is most emphatic 
as to the beneficial result of using PSY
CHINE. He declares, “ To-day I am in 
splendid health and have never been sick 
a day since I took PSYCHINE.”

PSYCHINE is the greatest tonic known 
to medical science. Ft builds up the sys
tem and tones up every organ or the body, 
enabling itto resist and throw off disease. 
Weak nerves cannot exist where PSY
CHINE is used consis:ently. Send for a 
trial bottle and prove the truth of these 
statements.

PSYCHINE is sold by all druggists 
and dealers, 50 cents and $ 1.00 a bottle.

entUusia itic with the Capital 
half mile track, that 
a movement to have

dty, despite its 
they have made 
the races continued another 

be done

tF- NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.
Confined to His Home for Weeks.race.

I crowd out to wit
paving paid at mis-

week. 
is not de-Whether this wi l 

dded yet, but an one of the reasons 
given why it should is that the Minoru 
accommodation is limited and will not 
be ready for at least two weeks, it is 
probable the hor: emen will interview 
the officials to-ds-y with this plan be
fore them. Sever il horsemen returning 
from Vancouver say stabling is short 
over at Minoru, aid that things are not 
yet ready. Last night it was figured 
that another week here would give the 
Vancouver people time to get their ac
commodation completed, and it is said 
the'-extra week’s racing at the Willows 
is more than probable.

Yesterday’s can} again marked a ma
jority of favorites for winners with 
Beaver Dam Lad, Novgorod, My Bou
quet and Traffic the' short priced 
Sir Angus was the over-looked horse 
catching the Judge’s eye first in the 
one and a sixteenth miles, and going to 
the post at 15 to 1. Irma Lee repeated, 
being the other winner at threes.

An acciderit to Lycurgus and the fin
ing of Archibald were the two inci
dents that disconnected backers’ calcu
lations. Lycurgus 4;ot his foot badly 
jammed in the third race riding Lady 
Elizabeth, and was unable to dismount. 
Re iode the two 3ear old to the office 
where Dr McMicklng attended to the 
Injury. He will 1 robably ride to-day 
again.. Riding Beaver Dam Lad in the 
five furlongs, Archibald cut off David 
Boland at the tank turn and was fined 
$50 by the stewaids. N, B. McAbee, 
who formerly owned Beaver Dam Lad, 
hid the horse up t) $405, but J. Hum- 
breiht retained hin. J. M. Stowe bid 
for Novgorod after the second race, but 
the owner out-bid lim.

With Lycurgus ui table to ride his late 
engagements the Jockeys’ competition 
looked easy for Archibald, who added 
five points after Lycurgus quit. Archi
bald rode in five races and was In the 
money every time with three wins. The 
jockeyJlst for the cup competition now 
stand's as follows: " ""

“Heavy work, severe^stralnlog and^evfl habits In routh brought^
severe anc^fwas often* laid up *f or a week at a time. My family 
physician told me an operation was my only hope—but I dreaded it. 
I tried several specialists, but soon found out all they wanted was my 
money. I commenced to look upon all doctors as little better than 
rogues. One day my boss asked me why I was off work so much and 
I told him my condition. He advised me to consult Drs. Kennedy A 
Kennedy, as he had taken treatment from them himself and knew 
they were square and skillful. I wrote them and get The New Method 
Treatment. My progress was somewhat slow and during the first 

B month’s treatment I was somewhat discouraged. However, I con
i' tinned treatment for three months longer and was rewarded with a 
5 complete cure. I could only earn $12 a week in a machine shop be- 
- fore treatment, now I am earning $31 and never lose a day. I wish 
I all sufferers knew of your valuable treatment.
\ HENRY C. LOCUST.
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(Times Leased Wire.)

Chicago, Aug. 11.—Without wasting 
much time, Sam Berger, representing 
James J. Jeffries, retired heavyweight 
champion of the world, and George 
Lyttle, on behalf of Jack Johnson, the 
black’' holder of the title, this after
noon came to an agreement on the con
ditions that are to govern the fight for 
the world's championship between 
Johnson and Jeffries and at 1:27 o’clock 
the articles were signed.

The terms of agreement provide:
L The principals agree to box from 

twenty to one hundred rounds for the 
heavyweight championship of the 
world.

2. The fight to take place before the 
club offering the largest purse.

3. The purse to be divided on the 
basis of sixty per cent, to the winner 
and forty per cent, to the loser, 
Seventy-five per cent, to the winner and 
twenty-five per cent, to the loser or the 
winner to take all, the decision In this 
matter being left to Jeffries.

4. Each of the principals agree to
post $5,000 with Charles Comiskey, of 
Chicago, within 72 hours from the sign
ing of the articles, as a guarantee of 
good faith. ,

5. The above mentioned $5,000 to be 
posted by each principal to operate as 
a side bet.

6. The club before which the contest 
is to take place to be selected within 
sixty days, at which time all further 
details will be agreed

7. The contest to take place not later 
than six months from the date of the 
selection of the club and the signing 
of the final articles.

After these articles had been signed, 
Berger announced that Jeffries would 
return to this country within two 
months to meet Johnson and select the 
club before which the fight will be held.

Berger arrived in Chicago this morn
ing. He found Johnson and Lyttle 
waiting for him and they immediately 
went into conference. The meting was 
a brief but stormy one, the lie being 
passed a number of times.

Berger wanted Jeffries referred to in 
the articles as “champion of the 
world.” Johnson indignantly refused 
to grant this concession, claiming that 
he had turned the title over to Tommy 
Burns.

“That’s a lie,” shouted Berger.
For a moment it looked as though 

the big black and the San Francisco 
heavyweight were about to come to

any ex-

act-
Tha
kept peas 

are 
coloring, 

roses and
HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED)

Goss and Wickersham, zof the Mult
nomah cltib, defeated Thompson and 
Armstrong of Tacoma, in the semi
finals of the mixed doubles, after the 
latter pair bad won the first set.

Thompson and Armstrong were con
tent to lob the ball in the early part 
of the game, while the Portland pair 
drove at every • opportunity. The Ore
gonians kept the Tacoma team running 
after their drives until their tongues 
hung out, and after that it was easy.'

Russell and Fitz, of Seattle, by best
ing Tyler and Doran, of Spokane, 
earned the right to. meet Goss and 
Wickersham in the international finals 
to-day.

Miss Hazel Hotchkiss did not play 
yesterday, as her opponent failed to 
arrive from Victoria.

Results of yesterday's games follow:

BLOOD POISONS are the most prevalent and most serious diseases. They sap the very 
life blood of the victim and unless entirely eradicated from the system will cause serious 
complications. Beware of Mercury. It only suppresses the symptom»— our NEW 
METHOD cures all blood diseases.

YOUNG OR MIDDLE AGED MEN.—Imprudent acts or later excesses have broken 
down your system. You feel the symptoms stealing over you. Mentall 
cally, and vitally you are not the man you used to be or should be. Will you 
danger signals?

MXvarying fromones.
mauve.

READER a=Tw^“ôgurtomLr^
Treatment will cure you. What it has done for others It will do for you. Consultation 
Free. No matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free of Charge# 
Books Free—“The Golden Monitor,” (illustrated) on Diseases of Men.

BSASüfSlIWl
( THE GREATEST OF TONICS FOR HEALTH

W NO NAMES'USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No Bernes 
on boxes or eneelopee. Everything confidential. Question list and cost of Treatment 
FREE FOR HOME TREATMENT.

Sl-K

DrsKENNEDT&KENNEDY
FEW SPOT SHIPS

TAKEN DURING WEEK

i
Cor. Michigan Ave., and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.
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Wheat and Bàrley Short in 
California—Coastwise 
Business Demoralized.

59, International Singles.
Semi-finals, Russell, Seattle, beat 

Rohr, of the Irvington Club of Port
land,' 6-1, 6-3; Tyler, of Spokane, beat 
Wickersham, of Multnomah Club of 
Portland; Schwengers, of Victoria, 
beat Tyler, of Spokane, 6-3, 1-6, 6-2.

, International Doubles. 
Semi-finals, Goss .and Wickersham, 

of the Multnomah Club of Portland, 
beat Armstrong land Thompson, of Ta
coma, 5-7, 6-3, 6-0; Fitz and Russell, of 
Seattle, beat. Tyler and. Dorin, of gpo-- 
Kane, 6-i?, 6-2.

' State • Mixed < Doubles, 
jg Misses Hobson and Rhodes beat 
jq Misses Rogers and Sullivan, 6-3, 6-1.

State Singles.
Wilson, of Seattle, beat Goss, of the 

3 Multnomah Club of Portland by de- 
3 fault; Erickson, of Seattle, beat Hart, 

of Seattle, 6-4, 6-2; McMicken, of Se
attle, beat ^Cenyon, of Seattle, by- de- 

3 fault; Fitz, of Seattle, beat Rhodes, of 
Vancouver, 6-4, 9-7; Lewis, of Seattle, 

1 beat Wright, of Lewiston, by default; 
Hellbern, of Seattle, beat Hackett, of 
Walla Walla, 6-0, 6-0; Critrkmay, of 
Vancouver, beat Hilton, of Vancou
ver, 6-3, 7-5; Miss Rogers, of New 

Op. Cl, York, beat Miss Pitts, of Victoria, by 
default; Russell, of Seattle, beat Rohr, 
of the Irvington Club of Portland, 6-1, 
6-3; Cardinal, of Vancouver, beat Perry, 
of Seattle, 6-2, 6-0; A. Pulford, of Ta
coma, beat Gray, of Lewiston, by de- 

50 fault; Jones beat Hewitt by default; 
20 100 Huiskamp, of Seattle, beat Bowden, of

Everett, by default; Chadwick, of Se
attle, beat Hibbard by default; Miller 
beat Searing, of Seattle, 7-5,- 7-5; 
Schwengers, of Victoria, beat Grab- 
hiorn, of Seattle, 6-0, 6-2; McMaster 
beat Stinger, of Seattle, by default; 
Murray, of Seattle, beat C. Shannon, 
of Seattle, 6-0, 6-1; Lewis, of Seattle, 
beat Fitz, of Seattle, 6-3, 6-3; Cardinal, 

15 of Vancouver, beat A. Shannon, of Se- 
7 attle, 3-6, 6-1, 6-4; Gorrlll beat Monter- 

ieff, of Seattle, 6-2, 6-1; Breeze, of
Everett, beat Ridgway, of Seattle, 6-4, 
6-1; Rorabaugh beat Keen by default. 

State Doubles.
3 Russell and Fitz, of Seattle, beat 

10 20 Heilborn and Buerdl, 6-3, 6-3; Mon-
crieff and Vahkem, of Seattle, beat 

10 7 Gray and Wright, ot Lewiston by de
fault; Wildes and Rowden, of Everett, 
beat Baker and Lawe, of Seattle; Gor- 
rlll, of Oakland, Cal., and Breeze, of 

; Tacoma, beat Pulford and Pulform, of. 
Tacoma, 6-3, 6-3.

three hundred delegates present from 
all over the Empire. The congress 
will discuss among other subjects na
tional defence, tariff reform and edu
cation. On the trip across Canada the 
delegates visited all the prihcipal cities 
and points of Interest.

blows, but friends Interposed and peace 
was restored.

DELEGATES TO CONGRESS.

Delegates Arriving on Way to Cham
bers of Commerce Gathering 

at Sydney.
Grain chartering continues on a mod

erate scale, with union rates prevail
ing, according to the San Francisco 
Commercial News weekly review. A 
few spot ships were taken during the 
week, and also two or three to arrive. 
There Is no rush on the part of export
ers, as they are pretty ÿteil supplied 
with tonnage, and while tonnage is not 
exactly plentiful, it is ample for all 
needs. The Pacific Northwest expects 
a heavy crop—provided the weather re
mains seasonable. The what crop In 
California will fall 15 to 20 per cent, 
short of last year’s, and barley about 
10 per cent, short. Shippers here state 
that the barley yield will be In thé 
neighborhood of 500,000 tons.

Lumber chartering is not active. 
Coastwise business is demoralized. In 
offshore business a steamer has been 
taken for Port Pirie, Sound and Col
umbia river loading at £800; Sound to 
China, £750 has been offered, with 
owners holding out for' more. Sail, 
Sound to Sydney, has been done at 
80s and Adelaide at 35s. There is no 
demand on European or South African 
account.

Offshore rates are quoted approxi-

1
MANY CHILDREN FAINT.vlslL 

Is am (From Monday’s Daily.)
A party of delegates to the seventh 

congress of the Chambers of Com
merce of the Empire, to be held at 
Sydney, N.S.W., on September 15th, 
consisting of John Scott, J.P., of 
Dover, Eng.; G. Pattinson, J.P., A. 
Pattlnson, J.P., both of Kendal, Cum
berland; J. Peate, J.P., of Leeds, 
Yorkshire; W. Braithwaite, of Leeds, 
Yorkshire; J. H. Ives, of Yeadon, 
Yorkshire; G, W. Barron, of Kendal, 
Cumberland ; John Smith, of Dews
bury, Yorkshire; and A. J. Pyrah, of 
Heckmondwike, Yorkshire, are at 
present on the coast awaiting the sail
ing of the R.M.S. Marama for Aus
tralia on Friday. Mr. Scott arrived In 
the city last night, and the others are 
due to arrive.

The Empire Chambers of Commerce 
convention is a triennial affair. Every 
six years it is held in some part of the 
dominions and in the interim three 
years in England.

At the Sydney congress there will be

ong the
Fall Out During Annual Parade of 

Grand Army of the Republic.
upon.

Salt Lake City, Utah, Aug. 11.—More 
than fifty children fainted from heat 
and excitement in the great annual G. 
A. R. parade here to-day. The little 
girls and boys had formed a lining flag 
in the parade, wearing clothes of re}, 
white and blue, and forming the stars 
and stripes. The heat was too much 
for them and scores fell to the street. 
The long march proved too much for 
many of the gray-haired wearers of 
the blue who were overcome with fa
tigue and heat.

PointsJockey.
Archibald ... 
Lycurgus ...
Brooks ......... .
Leeds ............
J. King ........
Kederis ......
W. Kelly ...
Keogh ......... .
fiaugel ......
Callahan .......
W. Powers .
Vosper ........

Yesterday’s races 
First race—Five

22

6 hi.4

2
2«•••«•••••a#»*

2

finished as follows: 
furlongs. Selling, 

upward. Value to

—The death jiceurred Tuesday - at 
the family residence, Walnut street, 
Spring Ridge, of John James Barber. 
Deceased was born In London, Eng., 
and was 77 years of age. He has been 
a resident of Victoria for the past 1$ 
years, and has been ill for two years, 
suffering from heart trouble. One 
daughter and two sons survive him.

Four-year-olds and 
first $150.
Horse and Jockey. 
Beaver Dam Lad, 

(112) .................................
Archibald

6-5 13-10
David Boland, Broo|ks (111) ...5-2 13-5

B-2 12-5 
10 20

Paclfico, Lycurgus 109)
Othmar, McEwen ( .09) 
Effervescence, W. Felly (107).. 20 
Lackfoot, Leeds (10 1)

Time, 1:018-5.

UOLDCHUM
CIGARETTES

99Second race—Sir furlongs. Selling. 
Three-year-olds and upward. Value to 
first $150.
Horse and Jockey.
Novgorod, Lycurgus (106)
Beaumont, Callahan (102)
Semproelle, Vosper (103)
Marvel P., W. Powers (107)... 10 
Geo. Kilborn, Keogli (107) »... 10 
Alclbiadès, Coles 007)

Time, 1:16 2-5.

SING.

lr Lives ' lat Th< 
icago, Op. Cl. 

. 1 9-10 

. 2 14-5 

. 6 10

Mrs. Wm. Jennings has produced a de
cidedly novel effect With a large silver 
hanging basket filled with Dorothy Per
kins roses, which is suspended from wires 
extending ' from the four corners, which 
are twined with foliage and held in place 
by small baskets of roses.

Mrs. Guy Warner has obtained a very 
dainty and beautiful effect by a high 
silver jardinier filled with Dorothy Per
kins roses and maiden hair fern, around 
which are clustered six small vases.

Mrs. Curtis Sampson is one of the few 
who has [used sweet peas, and nothing 
could be prettier. A large silver filagree 
bowl filled with pink sweet peas and 
gypsophlia forms the centre piece, and at 
either corner are two smaller vases, the 
whole being finished with pink candela
bra.

Mrs. Langton’s arrangement of Dorothy 
Perkins roses and sprigs of gypsophlia is 
Extremely graceful and pretty.

Miss Pitts has a very pretty table with 
dark bjita salpiglossis alternating with 
another blue flower in paler shades. Miss 
Gladys Pitts has depended upon nastur
tiums and yellow silk crepe, and Miss M. 
Pitts has produced a very pretty effect 
with Scotch thistles and gypsophlia. re
lieved by mauve and green tillle.

Mrs. Solly has used high silver can
delabra with coneopsls and ferns and 
place cards held by tiny dolls in yellow 
and green.

Mra C. E. Wilson has as usual thought 
of something entirely different to anyone 
else, and has achieved a most unique rus
tic effect in crimson and green, with1 
crimson electric bulbs.

Mrs. Talbot’s arrangement of pale yel
low chrysanthemums and ferns with trails 
of smllax Is much admired, and deserved
ly so.

Miss Work’s clever arrangement of 
scarlet geum with gypsophlia Is very ef
fective, and Mrs. Shallcross’ beautiful 
Richmond and John Laing roses are the 
only decorations of their kind.

Miss Angus has screened herself off 
with garlands of ivy, and from dainty 
tables decorated In pink and green Is dis
pensing tea. She is being assisted ’by the 
Misses Pitts, Pooley, Cross, Harvle, j 
Rome, Page, McMaster and Day.

A promenade concert will be given this 
evening.
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it their life early 
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Third race—Five furlongs. Purse. 
Two-year-olds. Valjie to first $150.

Op. Cl.Horse and Jockey.
Irma Lee, Archibald (110) ....5-2 
Mr. Hose, Brooks . (Ill)
Regina Arvl, Gaugle (110)
Redeem, Callahan (MO) .
Lady Elizabeth, Lycurgus (110) $-5 8-10 

Time, 1:02.

2 16-5RAL RETURN I.

• Is Back Fr ms 
lurope.

Fourth race—On|s mile. Selling
Three-jzear-olds and upward. Value to
first $160.
Horse and Jockey. op. Cl.
My Bouquet, Archloald (106)..4-5 4-5
Col. Bronston, W. powers (107) 2 13-5 

.... 6 8»... 8 12

.... 6 10

ir, Ati omey-G* fi
lm a trip of ft ue 
He v 'as acco ti

er and spent c< fi
le continent, as

State Ladles’ Singles.
Miss Hotchkiss, of California, beat 

Mrs. Talbot, of Victoria, by default; 
Miss Rogers, of New York, beat Miss 
Pitts, of Victoria, by default.

Santee, Brooks (1111 .......
Christine A., Gaugln (107) 
Reene W., Vosper (106) . 

Time, 1:481-5.

Isles.
1 appeared beft re 
• the province in 
tard Power Co* it- 
<y of British C e- —The B. C. forestry commission has 

been invited to atténd the International 
convention on reforestation, reclama
tion and irrigation, which meets in Se
attle from August 26th to 28th, They 
will probably attend.

Fifth race—One and a sixteenth 
miles. Selling. Four-year-olds and 
upward. Value to first $150.
Horse and Jockey.
Sir Angus, Leeds <: .09} .
Dr. White, W. Kelly (111) .... 8 10
Forest Rose, Archlbi.ld (107) ,.7-2 5
Translucent, Brooks (111)
Mattie Mack, Andenon (104)....8 8
Miller’s Daughter, Kfeogh (109) 8-5 11-5 

Time, 1:49 2-5.
Sixth race—Seven furlongs. Selling. 

Three-year-olds arid upward. Value to
first $150.
Horse and Jockey.
Traffic, J. King (115)
Pe Grammont, Broods (119) ..4-5 13-10 
Lady Quality, Archibald (110).. 5 7-2
Medora, W. Kelly (110) ........... .....
Haud McG., W. Powers (117).. 6 7

Time, 1:29 3-5.

ion.
I vantai ;e of 1 la 
tend t he debat es 
. the House ot Op. Cl. 

8 10 1

Equal in quality to the well 
known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended for cigarette smoking.

—The friends of Henry Thomas Par- 
nail in England are desirous of his 
communicating with them. He Is sup
posed to be in British Columbia, hav
ing left Halifax about three years ago 
for this province. On July 20th Thomas 
Luxton ParnaU, aged 69, died at Bristol. 
The executors of 'the estate are seek
ing Henry Thomas Pamall.

•RVEVED. 3 9-5
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Be Docked. 1
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j,class permanent

Op. Cl. 
7-2 3

—The male voice choir of this city, 
under the conductorshlp of J. M. Mor
gan, will give an open air concert at 
the Gorge on September 14th, The con
cert will be given by this organization 
as a benefit for the Orphanage. The 
ladles’ committee of the Institution 
will on that occasion make arrange
ments to take up a collection for it. 
The male voice choir now numbers 
about 60 voices, and is one of the best 
musical organizations In the city.

----- 0——.
—Building permits have been Issued 

to C. Mallendaine for a house on 
Montreal street, to cost $1,700, and to 

■J. 8. Gibson for a house on Linden
avenue, to «wet $4,000.

Injured somewh it 
1 will îave to ># 
Lve been call :d 
Is not m pro bat le 
be ma de at tl Is

10 25
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Oakland, Cal., Aug. 11.—Despondent 
from his inability to procure enough 
work to support his wife and five chil
dren, Paul Yost, 48 years *ld, went 
into the basement of his flat yesterday 
and committed suicide by shooting off 
the top of his head.
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RENOVATING THE

HILLSIDE FOUNTAIN
G. T P. PARTY TO 

COME NEXT WEEK
NAMES OF VICTIMS

OF VERNON DISASTER
PURITAN IS BEING 

REPAIRED AT ESQUIMAU-ELEVEN PERISH IN
FIRE AT VERNON

Concrete Curb Laid to Protect 
it—May Boulevard 

Streets.

Contract Price Said to Be 
Neighborhood of 

$60,000.

in(Special to the Times.) 
Vancouver, -B. C„ Aug. 10.—

A meagre dispatch received 
here this afternoon from Ver
non, B. C., says that eleven per
sons were burned to death In a 
fire that destroyed the Okan
agan hotel there last night.

(See also page 2.)

1 wwitwuwwwwwwwww '

EARLY VISIT EXPECTÈD ' 

FROM OFFICIALSIt Is Feared More Than Eleven Persons Lost Their 
Lives in the Fire Which Destroyed 

Okanagan Hotel.
The fountain at the intersection of 

Douglas and Government streets, which 
was a gift to the city by some pri
vate citizens, but which the council 
allowed to fall into a most disgraceful 
state of ill-repair, is once more being 
placed in commission thanks to the 
persistent efforts of the Ward II. re
presentatives, Aid. Bishop and Aid. 
Humber.

Supt. Warwick’s men have been run
ning a concrete curb around the space 
occupied by the fountain, in order to 

the protect it from wagons, which have 
for smashed a lot of cast-iron work. In

side this will be neatly filled in with 
cement. The present drinking foun
tain, which has suffered most from the 
carelessness of teamsters, will be re
placed by one of the new fountains pur
chased by the city.

It is understood that the owners of 
the property surrounding the triangle 
formed by Government and Douglas 
streets and Hillside avenue are willing 
to have boulevards put down. If this 
is done the whole appearance of that 
part of the city will be greatly im- 

I proved.

They Will Probably Come tc 
Victoria Before Going 

North.

Steamer Puritan is to be repaired at 
Esquimau by the B. C. Marine Rail
way Compny. The contract is a large 
one and will occupy several weeks. 
The vessel proceeded to Esquimau 
early on Wednfesday and work has al
ready commenced.

The Puritan was surveyed by T. G. 
Mitchell, Lloyd’s surveyor for this port 
and Vancouver; the owner, Mr. Con
stantine, being also present. It was 
found that several new plates would 
have to be renewed and a number 
taken off and straightened. Other 
work, such as the straightening of the 
frames, doors and tanks, will, also need 
attending to. The Contract price is said 
to be in the neighborhood of $15,000.

The only two vessels at present at 
the B. C. Marine Railway Company’s 
yards are the Puritan and H. M, S. 
Shearwater, the latter of which has 
been there for several months past, 
and will probably not leave until the 
end of the month.

BASEBALL.
CHASE THE BEST OF ALL.

Sam Crane, in his day a star pér

it is expected that the G. T. P. party 
including Sir Charles Rivers-Wilsci 
President Chas. M. Hays, Genera. 
Manager E. J. Chamberlin and otb 
officials, will reach here about next 
Tuesday before they proceed norm k 
Prince Rupert. It was the original ir. 
tention of the party to proceed to tin 
northern city first, making a stop here 
on the way back. The latest advices, 
however, would indicate that they will 
visit Victoria on the way north.

At Prince Rupert the G. T. P. part > 
are expected to meet Premier M.cBrid’ 
and Hon. H. E. Young, who are going 
north this week. They will thus be 
able to go into some questions affect
ing the northern townsite at first 
hand.

Premier McBride, Hon. H. E. Young 
and L. Macrae, secretary to the Prem
ier, leave on Thursday on the Amur, 
going first to the" Queen Charlotte 
Islands and then across to Prir, 
Rupert. A visit will likely be made to 
Atlin by the party.

X

(Special to the Times.)
Vernon, B. C., Aug. 10.—A fire broke 

out in the Okanagan hotel here about 
2 o’clock this morning, resulting in the 
total destruction of the building and 
the loss of the lives of eleven of the 
guests of the house.

The building, which was of brick 
veneer and three stories in height, 
with about 48 rooms, was a seething 
mass of flames by the time the fire 
alarm was turned in to the fire sta
tion. Both the back and front stair
ways were on fire before the firemen 
arrived on the scene, and the guests 
were escaping from the burning build
ing down the fire escapes or at the rear, 
where the roofs of some outhouses 
made their descent less hazardous. 
Only by the most strenuous efforts on 
•the part of the firemen was the fire 
confined to this one building, which is 
situated on the main street, and sur
rounded by prominent business houses.

The premises of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, P. Burns & Company,/ Morris 
drug stole and F. A. Loveridgp real 
estate office were considerably dam
aged.

The Chinese were very active in their 
endeavors to save their quarters.

Up to the time of this wire eleven 
bodies Ijave been removed from 
smoldering ruins and a search 
more is being carried on.

The dead are:
Wilburt Smith, carpenter,
J. J. Funston, laborer.
James Anderson, delivery man for J. 

W. Glover.
Julius Furest, bartender, relative of 

the proprietor of the hotel from 
Wetaskiwin.

George Jarrat, Calgary.
George McKay, of Calgary.
George Settgast.
A. Hickling.
A. Chabtree.
An unidentified Bohemian.
A. Hickling lost his life in an attempt 

to save the life of one of the domestics 
in the hotel after having saved one of 
Sigalet’s daughters.

Patients in the hospitals as a result 
of the fire are: Hermer, Nichols, Seal, 
Stringant and Hall.

The damage is judged at $25,000, and 
is covered by an insurance of $12,000.

former on the diamond, and now ac
knowledged to be a competent judge 
of the merits of players, writes in the 
New York Journal:

fair-haired fellow, with 
shrewd, searching blue eyes and a face 
that betokens quiet wit, a good head 
and common sensé, built on lines of 
speed, action and range, and a fire and 

1 dash that are dazzling—those are some 
of the traits and points that make Hal 
Chase, the best first baseman that ever 
lived, one of the three best players 
now playing ball or ever did play the 
game, and a favorite wherever he 
shows his wonderful ability.

Fulsome praise, but none too much, 
as every fan will vouch for who has 
ever been fortuante enough to see him 
at his best, and there are very few 
days that he is not at his best.

With Ty Cobb and Hans Wagner I 
class Hal Chase. Not one of the three 
has a weakness that I know of, and 
they can be put down as the best trio 
now palying the national game.

Chase is not, perhaps, quite as nifty 
with the bludgeon as are Cobb and 
Wagner, and just for the reason that 
he does not take the game quite as 
seriously as those two stars of the Am
erican and National League respec
tively. Chase is a natural .300 hitter, 
but he is not as covetous of premier 
batting honors as other players I 
know and have known. There is ni) 
player more willing to sacrifice himself 
at bat than Chase. He is a stickler 
on taking signs from a fellow player 
and, like Willie Keeler, misses one but 
seldom. He is a model player in that 
respect and as such is appreciated by 
such players as Keeler and Elberfeld, 
who are his working pals on “inside” 
batting.

Chase and Keeler are the only two 
Yankees who can be said to be abso
lutely sure in working “the squeeze,” 
the play that is such a “sucker” if it 
fails and such a sensational stunt if 
worked successfully. The “hit and run” 
is Chase’s stronghold, and with Keeler 
he works it to as near perfection as 
can be done.

In Friday’s game against the Détroits 
an instance was afforded of the “hit 
and run” and which showed Chase at 
his best. Keeler had got first on an 
error, Chase was next at bat. and, to 
one who knows those two heady play
ers’ style, something rare was expect
ed to be pulled off. And it was. Keeler 
gave the sign that he was to run on 
the next ball. Willie darted for second 
and Hal “placed” the ball to left for as 
neat a single as was ever intentional
ly planted. Keeler kept on to third, 
although the ball went to McIntyre and 
Chase, always on the lookout for an 
opener, dashed for second on the fu
tile throw to third to catch Keeler. 
Chase slid into second head-first and 
it was a ten-foot skate if it was an 
inch. He was smotheted in a cloud of 
dust, but as he arose the gleam of his 
white teeth could be seen a|s he gave 
Keeler an appreciative smile.

Both Keeler and Chase scored event
ually, but it was Chase’s splendid and 
perfect working of the hit and run 
that enabled the tallies to be gathered.

Well, that is Chase’s style of play 
throughout—always working for the 
team by team work. He forgets his 
own great individuality when such op
portunities are offered, but when it 
comes to a case where he has got to 
predominate he becomes as conspicu
ous as either Cobb or Wagner, and 
wins many a game by his own indi
vidual work.

Hal is a "big kid” yet. He had 
rather go out in an open lot now and 
pass the ball around with a lot of boys 
than be in a regular game. He likes 
the boys, and perhaps they don’t idol
ize him! He is a natural ÿall player 
from his feet up, and can no more help 
making those plays and catches at 
first that have made him famous than

A young.

TIMES BALL NINE

PUTS IT OVER RIVALS
i
I VICTORIA SPORTSMAN

TROLLING AT NANAIMO

Good Catches in Neighborhood 
of Whaling Station Near 

Coal City.

Broad Street Ball Tossers 
Frolic on Beacon 

Hill.
SUCCESSFUL YEAR

AT BAPTIST COLLEGE

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
It was easy, eleven to nine, and the 

Post went down to defeat before the 
Times ball nine at Beacon Hill last 
night. The result was, of course, a 
foregone conclusion, for with Macdon
ald and Bowers hitting home rung, and 
Wills and Andrews doing major league 
work, the Times team had no need to 
extend themselves at any time. They 
just went down to the park to win the 
game and sauntered through the pro
position, and then walked across to the 
hotel and nonchalantly drank the 
health of the defeated.

The Times’ opponents, however, have 
several players who with careful tuition 
by the Times team would eventually 
make ball players. The Times let them 
get some runs, so there would be no 
bitterness. Starting out, the Times put 
on a long and invincible lead and then 
took things easy, as the opposing team 
could never catch them up. Whenever 
there was any chance of the opponent 
team getting up a spurt, the Times 
pitcher just put on the brake and held 
them where they belonged. The Times 
never needed their full steam, but oc
casionally let themselves ouj and got 
a home run or a two or three-bagger 
just, for exercise.

Plans Being Prepared for Resi
dence for Young Women 

at Summerland.There seems to have been but little sal
mon trolling this year during the season 
of the spring salmon run. Now, how
ever, the cohoes are In the Straits, and 
those who delight in luring the salmon 
with a trolling line will have an opportun
ity of trying their art.

A. Marc, of this city, has just returned 
from Nanaimo where he found the right 
spot outside the harbor for catching the 
salmon. He landed fifteen about two 
miles outside of the whaling station, 
some of which were cohoes and the others 
spring salmon. It was splendid sport, 
according to Mr. Marc. The spring sal
mon when hooked usually dived right to 
the bottom, or in that direction, and put 
up a good fight. The cohoes on the other 
hand usually swam towards the fisher
man and there was not much of a strug
gle.

According to the same authority, there 
were a large number of fish caught by 
different sportsmen, one getting as many 
as 45 fish in all.

t Mrs. W. Morten and H. D. Morten 6-4,GAMES IN TENNIS

TOURNEY AT DUNCAN
6-1.

The past year has been a good one 
in the history of the Okanagan college, 
says the Summerland Review. In point 
of attendance there has been a grati
fying increase in the enrolment, 
gain in this regard was 38 per cent. 
This in Itself would be encouraging, 
but when We couple with this 
growth in the earning capacity of the 
institution there is reason for profound 
satisfaction.

The returns from the student body 
during 1908-1909 show that the enrol
ment rose from 72 in 1907-8, to 100 in 
1908-9; the income from the students 
mounted from about $4.000 to a trifle 
under $12,000. 
named the deficit was about $10,000; 
during the year just closed the institu
tion has nearly paid expenses, running 
behind only a few hundred, dollars. A 

.full school demands little more in the 
way of expense than one half-filled 
calls fôr. Another year ought to put 
the college well on its feet.

The principal during his recent visit 
to the coast found a gratifying in- 

in the interest taken in the col-

Third round—Miss A. Robertson and 
Allington beat Miss Duncan and O. 
Smythe 6-4, 6-3; Mrs. Gibbons and 
Kingston beat Mrs. Kennington and 
Freeman 6-0, 5-6, 6-3. The finals to be 
played this afternoon.

The
Large Number of Players From 

Outside Points Participated 
in Games.

Gentlemen’s Doubles, 13 Couples.
First Round—Schwengers and Deem

ing beat Duncan and MacLean 6-1, 6-3; 
Stepney and Kennington beat E. H. 
Russell and Terry 6-1, 6-5; Allington 
and Townsend beat Powell and Wil
liams 6-3, 5-6, 6-3; Barclay and Free
man beat Taylor and Fry by default; 
Kingston and Lomas beat Prévost and 
O. Smythe 6-4, 6-1; D’Arcy and Morten, 
bye; Rivaz and L. Smythe, bye.

Se.cond round—Schwengers and Dee
ming beat Brakespear and partner by 
default; Allington and Townsend beat 
Stepney and Kennington 6-2, 6-5;
Kingston and Lomas beat Barclay and 
Freeman 8-8, 6-4, 6-4; Rivaz and L. 
Smythe beat D’Arcy and Morten 6-5, 
5-6, 7-5.

Third round, semi-finals—Schweng
ers and Deeming beat Allington and 
Townsend 6-4, 6-1; Kingston and. Lo
mas beat Rivaz and L. Smythe 6-2, 6-3.

Finals, best 3 out of 5 sets—Kingston 
and Deeming beat Schwengers and 
Deeming 6-4, 8-5, 3-6, 3-6, 6-2.

After the tournament on Saturday an 
impromptu dance was held in the Ag
ricultural hall. At 12 o’clock the danc
ers had supper at the Home restaurant 
and dispersed for home.

the

(Special Correspondence.)
Duncan, Aug. 9.—The annual tourna

ment of the Duncan Tennis club has 
been in progress since Thursday, and 
will be completed this afternoon. In
terest has been added to the event by 
the presence Of a number of players 
from outside, points, seven or eight 
coming from'Victoria, and Mrs. Adam 
and Miss Lé Fevre, ex-champion and 
champion players from the prairie pro
vinces, have taken part. The results 
of play are:

Ladies’ Singles—Eleven Entries.
First round—Mrs. Knox, bye; Mrs. 

Leather, bye; Mrs. Kennington beat 
Miss A. Robertson 6-4, 6-4; Miss M. 
Duncan beat Miss Stephens 6-2, 6-1; 
Miss Le Fevrp beat Mrs. Adam 6-3, 4-6, 
6-3; Miss C. Robertson, bye; Miss Dun
can, bye; Mrs. Gibbons, bye.

Second round — Mrs. Knox beat Mrs. 
Leather 3-6, 6-3, 6-1; Mrs. Kennington 
beat Miss M. Duncan 6-3, 6-1; Miss Le 
Fevre beat Miss C. Robertson, default ; 
Mrs. Gibbons beat Miss Duncan 6-1, 
6-3; Mrs. Kennington beat Mrs. Knox 
6-3, 2-6, 6-4; Mrs. Gibbons beat Miss 
Le Fevre 6-2, 6-2.

Ladies’ Doubles, Five Couples.

During the first year

FOUR KILLED AT
WEDDING BREAKFAST

- i

Accept Challenge.
The Times ball team accepts the 

challenge of the Colonist 1858 ball team 
under the rules designated, on condi
tion that the Colonist team is not filled, 
but is composed only of players in the 
employ of the Colonist. The time can 
be arranged to suit on the date, August 
15th.

Fight Follows Pistol Duel Be- 
tvenn Bridegroom and 

Guests.
crease
lege and its work.

At the convention in Victoria, the 
principal presented the facts of 
case and urged the claims of the young 

for a residence in connection

the

Merida, Yucatan, Aug. 11.—A pistol 
duel to-day between Pedro Selos and 
Marctal Vidal brought Selos’ wedding 
breakfast .to a sudden end and re
sulted in four fatalities and a score of 
injuries among the guests who were 
seated about the table when the shoot
ing began this morning. Selos had 
been married but a few moments be
fore, and with his bride he took his 
seat among a large party of friends 
who had congregated to wish him hap
piness.

Vidal formerly was su.ior for the 
hand of Selos’ bride, and he resented 
being placed at the opposite end of the 
table. A quarrel began, and then, 
furiously angry, Vidal drew his gun 
and commenced firing without leav
ing his chair. Selos fired back and a 
panic among the guests ensued. The 
women made frenzied efforts to leave 
the room while the men, taking sides, 
filed at each other. When the battle 
had ended a score were lying wounded 
on the floor and four of them were 
dead.

women
with the college. The members of the 
convention gave their hearty and 
unanimous approval of the proposal of 
the educational board to proceed at 
once to erect a ladies’ residence at a 
cost approximating $15,000. In line 
with this vote of the convention, plans 
are already formulated and in process 
of development by which it is hoped 
that a suitable building may be in 
readiness for use after the Christmas

WILL NOT HOLD STAKED.
;

Chicago, Aug. 12.—Charlie Comislcey, 
the local baseball magnate, who is 
named in the Johnson-Jeffries articles 
of agreement as stake-holder of the 
forfeits and side money, has refused to 
accept, on the ground that he has too 
many troubles of his own. John T. 
Clark, of San Francisco, is favored by 
Sam Berger, but Johnson wants to 
know more about him before he will 
accept him.

WILL INQUIRE EXTENT 

OF BEACON HILL PARK

holidays.
The number of students from the 

coast is likely to be considerably aug 
mented when college reopens. The de 
mand for accommodation for girls ii 
especially noticeable.

The board has authorized the facult; 
to advance the College another yea: 
and accordingly provision will be mad: 
during 1909-10 to take up regular wor! 
of the sophomore year. Already then 
are several who are expecting to entei 
this class.

Dr. Helmcken Protests Against 
What He Considers En

croachments. '

First round—Mrs. Kennington and 
Miss C. Robertson, bye; Mrs. Gibbons 
and Miss Neél beat Miss Duncan and 
Miss M. Duncan 6-1, 6-2; Mrs. Maitland- 
Dougall and Mrs. Leather, bye; Mrs. 
Lomas and Mrs. W. Morten, bye.

Second round—Mrs. Kennington and 
Misé C. Robertson beat Mrs. Gibbons 
and Miss Neel 6-4, 6-4; Mrs. Maitland- 
Dougall and Mrs. Leather beat Mrs. 
Lomas and Mrs. W. Morten 6-5, 6-4.

Finals—Mrs. Kennington and Miss 
C. Robertson beat Mrs. Maitland- 
Dougall and Mrs. Leather, 6j-4, 6-0. 

Gentlemen’s Singles, 27 Entries. 
First round—Lomas, bye; Fry, bye; 

Kingston beat Deeming 6-4, 6-0; Step
ney beat L. Smythe 6-2, 6-0; H. D. 
Morten beat Powell 1-6, 6-5, 7-5; Wil
liams beat Terry 6-4, 6-2; Freeman beat 
D’Arcy 6-2, 5-6, 6-0; C. Schwengers beat 
E. H. Russell 6-1, 6-2; Prévost beat 
Taylor by default; O. Smythe beat 
Alexander 6-2, 6-1; Kennington beat 
Hale by default; Townsend beat Dun
can 6-0, 6-5; Barclay beat MacLean 6-0, 
6-2; Rivaz, bye; Brakespear, bye.

Second round—Lomas beat Fry by 
default; Kingston beat Stepney 6-3, 6-2; 
Morten beat Williams 6-3, 2-6, 6-4;
Schwengerfs beat Freeman 6-0, 6-3; O. 
Smythe beat Prévost by default; 
Townsend beat Kennington 6-2, 6-2; 
Barclay beat Rivaz 6-1, 6-1.

Third round—Lomas beat Kingston 
6-4, 6-5; Schwengers beat Morten 6-2, 
6-1; O. Smythe beat Townsend 3-6, 6-1, 
3-1, Townsend retired ; Barclay beat G. 
Brakespear 6-1, 6-0.

Fourth round—Schwengers beat Lo
mas 6-0, 6-2; Barclay beat O. Smythe 
6-3, 6-2.

Finals—Schwengers beat Barclay 6-4,
8-6, 6-0.

—The Sons and Daughters of St. 
George will hold their annual picnic at 
Foul Bay on August 14th Parties at
tending will take the 2 p.m. cemetery 
car and turn to the right. Hot water 
will be supplied free of charge.

Addressing the council as “trustees 
of Beacon Hill Park,” Hon. J. S. Hel
mcken sent a protest which was read 
Monday against the granting of per
mission to the B. C. Electric Railway 
Company to place poles for lighting 
wires on Cook street and Dallas road, 
and also against the extending of 
Cook street from May street to Dallas 
road, which would run through park 
property for a,11 its distance.

The sturdy defender of the park 
claimed that Cook street extension 
could not be made a street, as the 
trustees of the parks could not lawfully 
reduce the park’s dimensions by even 
an inch. If the street was extended 
the roadway must remain part of the 
park forever. In regard to the poles 
he said that the council was overstep
ping its rights in giving any portion of 
the park for the company's use. If any 
poles must be erected they should be 
put up by, at the expense of and under 
the supreme control of the trustees of 
the park. The park could .not “be 
alienated to any person for any pur
pose, but must be handed down to 
future generations unabridged, unde- 
flied and unencumbered.” Dr. Hel
mcken also called attention to the fact 
that the bowling club was “still usurp
ing public property,” and winds up his 
letter of protest thus: “How long, oh! 
how much longer is this unlawful 
dition to be endured? Forever?”

While the council was not influenced 
by the tetter, it had the effect of bring
ing out the fact that the aldermen are 
hazy as to the eastern boundaries of 
the park. The city solicitor Is to be 
asked to look into the matter and 
port.

Aid. Henderson, in reference to the 
poles, declared that there should be 
conditions attached to the permission 
to place poles on lower Cook street, 
the same as there are as to the three 
on Dallas road, which are 
pleasure.

Mrs. Henpecke—What do you mean, 
sir, by telling Mrs. Torker’s husband you 
never ask my advice about anything?

Henpecke—Well, Marie, I don’t; you 
don’t wait to be asked.—Life. BALFOUR, GUTHRIE CO.

GET LLOYD’S AGENCYsome other players can help making 
errors. ^Hal at times thinks and acts 
too quick for his fellow players. It 
requires the brightest of minds and 
most rapid action to follow his plays.

He made a big hit the first game he 
played as a Yankee down in Jackson, 
Miss., and I will never forget the look 
of surprised wonderment on “Wid” 
Conroy’s face as Hal shot a bunt in
tended for a sacrifice over to Conroy, 
who was playing third. It was the 
bunt-killing play that Chase has 
worked so successfully ever since.

Chase is the most modest of players. 
He absolutely refuses to talk of his 
own spectacular deeds, so .it remains 
for me to say that he is the best first 
baseman who ever handled a ball; as 
good, fast and heady a base runner as 
ever slid into a bag; a sure catch; a 
phenomenal fielder and a crackajack 
batter.

I say again he is a player without a 
weakness, and that entitles him to be 
classed with those other two stars— 
Cobb and Wagner.

Jet is all the Seattle, Aug. 11.—Official confirmation 
has been received here of the appoint
ment as Lloyd’s agent at Seattle of the 
firm of Balfour, Guthrie & Company. The 
selection is made to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death last January of 
Capt. John McT. Panton, of Tacoma. 
Since his death C. E. Lucian Agassiz, 
British vice-consul at Tacoma, has been 
acting Lloyd’s agent at both'Beattie and 
Tacoma. He will continue in this capa
city at Tacoma.

Following Capt. Panton’s death appli
cation was made for the position by every 
prominent shipping man and firm In Se
attle, and there was considerable rivalry 
for the honor. It was rumored some time 
ago that Balfour, Guthrie & Company 
would be the successful firm, but not un
til yesterday was the appointment con
firmed from London.

To the delight of the Paris
ians Madame La Mode has 
set her seal of approval upon 
Jet and it is all the rage in 
fashion centres. We are just 
in receipt of à large consign
ment direct from Whitby.
The newest and most exclus
ive ideas—most charming 
jet ornaments ever brought 
into B. C. —Next Saturday will bè St. Clair’ 

day at the Gorge, when the annual 
swimming races under the direction «I 
Ian St. Clair, the well known swim
ming master, will be held. Prizes will 
be given for the best stroke, and al«r 
in diving, life-saving and emergen ') 
swimming. There will also be tub raid 
and consolation races for everyone. Or 
former years this day has àlwayi 
proved a success, and it is expected 
that this year’s day of events will tun 
out a bigger success than any before 
The prizes which will be given to tin 
winners will be in the form of medal? 
Persons' going to the Gorge wjll be abl 
to witness the events from the shore ' 
or else take boats.

—At the monthly meeting of the W 
C. T. V. home committee, held Tues 
day. It was arranged to hold the usuc 
pound party September 
tions from the following tor July ;<r 
gratefully acknowledged: Mrs. Spence- 
Mrs. Spofford, Mrs. Frank Grant, Mr 
Todd (Cedar Hill), Mrs. McMuite 
(Vancouver), A Friend, Times and Co 
onist.

Barrings, Brooches, Necklets, 
Collars, Collarettes, Hat 

Pins, Collar Pins 
Btit Pins, etc.

PRICES 50c TO $15

CHICAGO CAR MEN

BECOMING IMPATIENT
Mixed Doubles. 16 Couples.

First round—Miss Le Fevre and D'- 
Arcy beat Mrs. Leather and Fry 6-5,
5- 6, 6-3; Miss Duncan and O. Smythe 
beat Miss C. Robertson and Kennington
3- 6, 6-4, 7-5; Mrs. Lomas and Lomas 
beat Mrs. Knox and Taylor 6-3, 6-1;
Miss A. Robertson and Allington beat 
Miss Stephens and Alexander 6-3, 6-0;
Mrs. Kennington and Freeman beat 
Mrs. Maitland-Dougall and MacLean
6- 3, 6-3; Miss M. Duncan and L.
Smythe beat Miss N. Robertson and 
Brakespear 2-6, 6-5, 6-4; Mrs. Gibbons 
and Kingston beat Mrs. Adams and E.
H. Russell 6-0, 6-2; Mrs. W. Morten and 
H. D. Morten beat Miss Alexander and 
Williams 6-4. 6-4.

Second round—Miss Duncan and O.
Smythe beat Miss Le Fevre and D’Arcy
4- 6, 6-1, 6-3; Miss A. Robertson and Al- ers, for 30 years city engineer here, 
lington beat Mrs. Lomas and Lomas , died last night, aged 75 years. Peters 
6-3, 6-5; Mrs. Kennington and Freeman was a lawyer as well as a civil en- 
best Miss M.-Duncan and L. Smythe 6-3. gineer. His father was attorney-gen- 
6-2; Mrs. Gibbons and Kingston beat erai of New Brunswick

con-

Union Officials Fear Walk-ouf 
if Differences Are Not 

Soon Settled.

re jet is the most becoming 
ornament a blonde woman 
can wear. Indeed it is eon-' 
ceded that Jet is universally 
becoming.

..

Chicago, Aug. II.—Presidents Quin
lan and Buckley, of the local street 
car unions, said to-day that unless the 
differences between the men and the 
companies are settled within thirty-six 
hours there is grave danger of a walk 
out.

The men are becoming restless and 
dissatisfied at the delay. The union 
officials fear that they will be unable 
to control the situation unless some
thing definite is -done promptly.

there at

W. H. WilkersonWELL-KNOWN ENGINEER DEAD.
4th. Don s

St. John, N. B., Aug. 10.—Hurd Pet- The Jeweler
•15 GOVERNMENT ST. 

Tel. 1606. y i
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REGULATIONS
AS TO DEER

/FORMATION IS

GIVEN FOR HUNTERS

C3
tules Made by Government 

With Respect to Game
Act.

The provincial government has is- 
Ued a new order-in-council relative to 
he shooting of game on the mainland 

-Ind on Vancouver Island. The season 
br deer as well as game this this year 
loes not open until October 1st. The 
leer season has been set back a month 
ty the authorities under an order-in- 
louncil dated August 3rd. It specifies 
is follows:
That the disabilities as to the shoei

ng of ducks of all kinds, geese and 
mipe, with respect to the mainland 
ind the islands adjacent thereto, shall 
>e removed from the 1st day of Sep
tember, 1909, to the 28th day of Febru- 
tify, 1910, both days inclusive.

(That the disabilities as to the sale of 
Jijcks of all kinds, geese and snipe, 
ivith regard to the province, shall be 
rejmoved from the 1st day of October, 

)t>9, to the 28th day of February, 1910, 
qth days inclusive.
That the disabilities as to the shoot

ing of cock pheasants shall be removed 
w th respect to the Richmond, Delta, 
Di iwdney and Yale electoral districts, 
except Kent municipality, from the 
15 :h day of October, 1909, to the 
15 th December, 1909, both days inclu
sive;

That the disabilities of the shooting 
of grouse of all kinds (except prairie 
chicken) with respect to the mainland 
(except East and West Kootenay), and 
the islands adjacent thereto, shall be 
removed from the 15th day of October 
to the 31st December, 1909, both days 
Inclusive.

That the disabilities as to the shoot- 
in % of deer on the mainland, and the 
islands adjacent thereto, shall be re
in jved from the 1st day of September, 
19 )9, to the 15th day of December, 1909, 
both days inclusive.

That the disabilities as to the sale of 
deer on the mainland shall be removed 
from the 1st day of September, 1909, to 
the 15th day of November, 1909, both 
days inclusive.

frhat the disabilities as to the shoot
ing of deer with respect to that portion 
of: Vancouver Island, and the islands 
adjacent thereto, south of the follow
ing described line: "Commencing at 
thje mouth’of the Little Qualicum river, 
thience following that stream to its 
Junction with the Alberni road; thence 
following the Alberni road to the Al
berni canal,” shall be removed from 
the 1st day of October, 1909, to the 15th 
day of December, 1909, both days in
clusive.

That the disabilities as to the shoot
ing of deer north of the above-men
tioned boundary, and all other islands, 
except Queen Charlotte islands, shall 
be removed from the 1st day of Sep
tember, 1909, to the 15th day of Decem
ber, 1909, both days inclusive.

The aforesaid regulations shall not 
$dfect Kai-en island, the Yalakom re- 

rve in Liilooet, or the Elk river re- 
rve in East Kootenay.
The order-in-council of the 23rd 

Jfarch, 1909, with regard to an open 
leason for geese, has been rescinded 
frith respect to the mainland.

A Good Season.
D. L. Gillespie, deputy game warden 

of the province, says that this year 
will be a good one for sportsmen, both 
In deer and game. The coveys are not 
*o large, but he says they are very 
plentiful and the young birds are 
strong. It will also be a fine season 
for game. The deputy game warden 
says the law will as usual be strictly 
enforced this year and every effort 
made to protect the game and deer 
until the regular season according to 
the new order, opens on October 1st.

Î

c

BIG LIFT AT TRIAL ISLAND.

Part of Catch Sold to J. H. Todd & 
Sons.

The fishing at Sooke varies a good 
deal. Some days the traps make a 
pood lift, taking from twenty to 
twenty-five thousand from each, and 
then again there are not enough to 
make it worth liftftig for a day or two. 
Yesterday Captain Matthew’s took 
about thirty thousand fish from the 
ffrial Island trap and to-day Toad’s 
are taking about twenty thousand.

Reports received here by the can
nery owners say that there are at 
present no fish at all being taken on 
the Fraser river. A good many fish 
are being sent over from here, how
ever.

Part of the catch made Tuesday by 
Captain Matthews was sold to J. H. 
Todd & Sons, to be put up in the Em
press cannery at Esquimau, and oth
ers were 
neries.
shipped north, while others may go to 
the Clayoquot cannery. Whatever is 
done has to be done quickly for the 
fish will not keep long.

The spring salmon are coming very 
slowly and the dry-salting firms are 

j not working half time.

sent to the Fraser river can- 
Some of the fish are being

—During Organist Pauline’s absence 
from the city on a well-deserved holi
day Mrs. C. E. Falkner is presiding at 
Christ Church organ.

—A life-saving class has been form
ed by the members of the Y. M. C. A., 

’ now camping at the Gorge. They are 
holding drills every evening. The class 
has entered for tbe roypl life-saving 

1 medallion. At the drills they are fol-
laid 

include
swimming on the breast and back, long 
plunges and diving for weight objects.

I | ling the systematic conditions 
down by the society, which i:

—The Ancient Order of Foresters will 
hold their annual outing on Saturday 

' at Nanaimo. The grand lodge of the 
order will meet in the Coal City on 

| Monday evening. A special train has 
been chartered to run from Victoria on 

j Saturday morning, and the committee 
In charge is expecting a crowd of 
1,500 members of the local lodges to at
tend.I

:
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LAST
RAi

BIGGEST M

THE

Two Jockey:
Cup

The biggest M 
meeting was at 
for the opening 
ing here at whj 
biggest and moi 
event. The addJ 
petition betweej 
ciirgue for the jd 
R. F. Leighton 
ment, and the t| 
throughout the al 
They ended the 
points each. l| 
piloting three wl 
while Archibald j 
one win. The il 
lack his usual col 
won on Golden tj 
be afraid to let I 
pended too mues 
Freize at the fini] 
sltlon in the la] 
when he puHed | 
tank turn. On a 
gus rode all hisl 
Wesley, Lord r| 
Gulch put up vl 
stamp him as a I 
Brooks and Keq 
with three point*

First race—Foil 
Purse. Maiden 
to first $150.

Horse and Joq 
Alder Guch, LyJ 
Third Chance, A 
Triloba, W. Kell 
Calopus, Vosper 
Solved, Brooks j 
Alarmed, McLad 
Orsidora, GauglJ 
Terr ago, Keogh 
Oraitolat, J. KitJ 

•Coupled with 
Second race—a 

Selling. Three-] 
Value to first $l] 

Horse and JoJ 
Frieze, Kederis | 
Golden Wine, Al 
Ornate, Keogh j 
Be Brief, McLaj 
Prosper, J. KinJ 
Beautiful and 1

(114) ..................I
Peggy O’Neal, 1 

TiineS, 1:2$ 1-1
Third race—Si 

Selling. Three-j 
4 Value to first $1 

Horse and Joe 
Ripper, Archiba 
Vronsky, Lycuri 
My Pal, Brooks 
Sonalto, Leeds 
Dandy Fine, Vo 
Warn boro, W. K 
Lillian Ray, Call 

Time, 1:22 4-5. 
Fourth race—1 

Threeyear-olds i 
to first $150. I 

Horse and Joq 
e For#Lord of th 

Belle Ktfiney, A: 
Ellz. Harwood, : 
Sam Shaen, J. K 
Julia C., W. Kè 
Col. Brady, Lyci 

Time. 1:02. 
Fifth race—I

Three-year olds 
to first $150.

Horse and Joe 
Lord Rossington, 
Mechin, Archiba 
All Alone, Keogl 
Marg. Randolph, 
Marvel P^ Pow< 
Beene W„ Leeds 

Time, 1:16. 
Sixth race — { 

yards. Selling. I 
upward. Value \ 

Horse and Joel 
Sir Wesley, Lycti 
Mike Hennessy, 
Nasmerlto, J. Kl 
Pirate Queen, Cl 
Hairy Rogers, w 
Ten Row, Suliiva 
Silver Sue, Arch! 

Time—1:48 1-B.

G. H. REDFE 

FROM

Representativl 
eHry Firm

Pui

O. H. Redfern, 
& Sons, the Govj 
lers, returned on 
months’ trip to ] 

very satisfactory 
purchases he ha] 
will be a great | 
shoppers in Vic] 
the very latest f] 
London, and en] 
anything ever s] 

In the interval 
ness Mr. Redferi 
the methods of 1 
ness houses, and] 
wonderful progrJ 

The diamond n 
and prices lncll 
those intending fl 
to do so now, ai 
ifom the cutten
assortment of 1 
Precious atones I 
tailing at their I

—A demons tral 
Qfcy afternoon a 

staff of tl 
chief Davis on I 
using the fire el
tow Installed tJ

See the Swell Shapes
IN

MEN’S 
FALL HATS

AT flNCH’S

It would afford us genuine 
pleasure to have you see the 
gathering of correct shapes and 
shades in Men’s Hats now being 
displayed in our Hat Section. 
Among the many lines are

STETSON’S
CHRISTY’S

SCOTT’S
STEARN’S

MALLORY’S
Prices ranging from $2 to $5

Finch & Finch
1107 GOVERNMENT 8T.

Our Name Behind Our Ciothlng la an 
Important Asaet, It’a Your protection. 
Our Name Behind Our Furalahlng* la 

Worth a Good Deal to You.

S*
>

—
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LAST WEEK OF 
RACE MEETING

RETIREMENT OF J. B. HARKI!
WILL SUPERVISE

ESQUIMALT VICTORS. SOUTH SAANICH 
THINKS IT JOKE

OPPOSED TO BETTING,
NOT TO HORSE-RACING

AT LAST SETTLE 
ON PARK SALARY

Saanich Defeated in Cricket Match 
Played at Royal Oak.GEORGE GILLESPIE

Excellent fielding and a good innings 
by Isbester caused the downfall of Saan
ich at the Royal Oak on Saturday, when 
the cricket teams of EsquimaJt and Saan
ich met. The scores were as follows:

Esquimalt.

Veteran Bank Manager Has 
Had a Long and Interesting 

Career.

Mayor Hall and Aid. Henderson 
'Explain Their 

Attitudes.
BIGGEST MONDAY AT

THE WILLOWS TRACK
OTTAWA OFFICER TO

RESIDE IN PROVINCE
ESTIMATES OF COST

NOT TAKEN SERIOUSLY
COUNCIL AGREES TO

PARKS BOARD FIGUREFinch, b Kingscote ..........
Isbester, b Kingscote ....
Thorpe, b Tyler ..:............
Cunningham, b Kingscote
Clarke, b Kingscote .......
Telford, b Loveland .........
Prévost, b Loveland ........
Scott, b Klngscete 
Stewart, b Tyler 
Bolton, run out 
Wagland, run out 

Extras ................

g

As announced in the Times Monday 
afternoon, George Gillespie, manager of 
the local branch of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, is retiring from that posi
tion next spring after forty-four years’ 
active business life, by far the greater 
part of which he has spent in this city. 
Writing of Mr. Gillespie’s retirement, 
the Financial and Insurance Chronicle, 
of Montreal, says:

Mr, Gillespie entered the service of 
the Bank of British’ Columbia, one of 
the pioneer banking institutions of the 
Pacific coast, in 1878. He served first 
as teller and subsequently as account
ant and assistant manager, until in 1893 ) 
hè was offered and accepted the man
agement of the branch of the bank at 
Victoria, the provincial capital, which 
then ranked as the seco 
position in the service of 
British Columbia. For many years the 
offices of that bank in the province of 
British Columbia, other than Victoria, 
had been termed agencies, and the con
trol and supervision of them rested 
with the Victoria manager. Subse
quently, Mr. Gillespie was also ap
pointed superintendent of branches. 
He confined to hold the dual position 
until at the close of 1900 the Bank of 
British Columbia lost its separate iden
tity, being amalgamated with the Can
adian Bank of Commerce, when he be
came Victoria manager for the latter 
bank.

Mr. Gillespie is an Eastern Canadian 
by birth, having been born at Quebec 
in 1849, his father being the late Alex
ander Gillespie of Biggar Park, Lan
arkshire, Scotland. He was educated 
at Bonnlngton Park Academy, Peebles, 
Scotland, and entered the service of 
the Bank of Scotland, Edinburgh, in 
1865. A year later he came out to 
Canada, having received an appoint
ment on the staff of the Bank of Bri
tish North America in Montreal. He 
was stationed for a time at Quebec, 
ljut in 1668 resigned and returned to 
Great Britain to accept a position with 
the Bank of Scotland ih London. He 
did not long remain there, however, as 
the following year, weary of indoor 
confinement and of office routine, he 
embarked for the United States, where 
he spent several years in various ad
ventures, among them serving for a 
time as a cowboy in Texas and as a 
lumberman In the cypress swamps of 
Louisiana. He then returned to Can
ada, where he acted for a time as pay
master for the Wellington, Grey & 
Bruce railway in the employ of the late 
William Hendrie. His experience -in 
the United States and elsewhere seems 
to have reconciled him to the indoor 
life he had sought to escape from a 
few years earlier, and in 1878 he re
entered banking in the employ of the 
Bank of British Columbia as already 
stated. It was about this time that he 
married, his wife being Florence Ade
laide, daughter of the late Canon Heb- 
den, of Hamilton, who accompanied 
him to British Columbia.

When In the spring of this year Mr. 
Gillespie reached the usual retiring age 
under the rules of the bank, his direct
ors, in view of his long and valued ser
vices, did him the honor of requesting 
him eto remain on the active service list 
for a further period of three years, 
during two of which he will,, however, 
be given leave of absence . on 
full salary. His valued advice and as
sistance will thus be at the disposal of 
his successor during . the intervening 
period. The gap left by Mr. Gillespie’s 
retirement will be a difficult one to fill, 
and the many friends formed during 
his long connection with the banking 
fraternity in both Victoria and Van- 
cquver will join in wishing that he 
may be spared for many years to en
joy his well-earned leisure.

Two Jockeys End First Day of 
Cup Competition 

Equal.

The Mayor and Aid. Henderson are 
agreeable to horse racing at the exhibi
tion, but they do not want the making of 
books.

After the council had adjourned Monday 
night. His Worship called the aldermen 
and reporters around him to explain to 
them his position. His explanation may 
be taken as the reason why he refused 
to put George Sangster’s strategic 
tion on Saturday night, which was-de
signed to bring the matter to a straight 
issue and secure a unanimous decision by 
the fair directorate. Not a word was tion In fixing the salary at this sum.
mlï™ h,TVing 1!eld tV>e While the com,oil has no right to say
motion up, but of course all the aldermen L „ ,
were familiar with the matter from the how the parks board sha11 spend its

money, and admits that, ft was necessary 
for it to endorse the action of the board, 
or else the city treasurer would have con
tinued to refuse to pay the superintendent 
more than 896 a month.

When the communication from what Is 
left of the park* board was read Mayor 
Hall suggested that it be “received and 
filed.” He remarked that at 8125 a month 
the city would get the services of the 
superintendent to the end of t-e year for 
the same sum as if the position was cat 
off now and 8150 paid from the first of 
the year.
opinion that Supt. England coaid claim 
and get 8150 a month, the board having 
by resolution fixed his salary at that.

Aid. Turner, while holding that council 
had no rights in the matter, moved that 
the action of the parks board hé en
dorsed.

Aid. Fullerton seconded this, and it 
The superintendent expressly 

waives any daim to 8160 for past months 
in getting 8125 from January 1st last.

Will Receive Scientists.
J. R. Anderson, secretary of the Natural 

History Society, wrote stating that the 
provincial government would throw open 
the parliament buildings on the evening 
of Sept. 7th for a general public reception 
to the member of the Britth Association 
Who may visit the Coast. He desired to 
know if the city was prepared to enter
tain the visitors In any way the day fol
lowing, in the way of a drive about the 
city, a trip up the Arm or anything else 
that seemed wise to the council. The 
Natural History Society as a whole, or 
the committee, would be pleased to asrist.

"If we could give the Japanese middies 
entertainment we can surely take care of 
our own countrymen," said Aid. Bishop. 
“I think we ought to recognize the work 
these gentlemen are doing in some way.”

Aid. Turner and other aldermen agreed 
that this was right, and explanation# 
were made that the refusal to make a 
grant in the first place was because it 
was to go to a central committee. Local 
entertainment was quite proper, they 
agreed.

It was decided to entertain the visitors 
in some way, that to be lMt to the Mayor.

McPhillips & Davie, on behalf of the 
Children’s Aid Society, reminded council 
that on July S7th C. J, Prior, acting police 
magistrate, had ordered the corporation 
to pay the society 82 per week for the 
maintenance of each of seven chttfliieh 
until they respectively attain the age 0Ï 
twelve years.

Aid. Bishop pointed out that eventually 
the aggregate amount would be abolit 
$5,000, and therefore the order should be 
contested.

It is said the father of some or the 
children, at least, Is alive, Ih which event 
the city should not be called upon to 
support them.

The city solicitor and city barrister ate 
to be asked for an opinion.

The itemized claim of the Silver Spring 
Brewery Co. for damages caused by the 
shilly-shallying of the city council in the 
matter of 
in by its
amounts to 81,666.
ever, will take $1,000, as they first offertt 

Aid. Ross declared that the company 
should vacate Lime street^before getting 
anything.

The city barrister’s opinion on the claim 
will be asked.

Peters & Wilson, for the Chinese Con
solidated Benevolent Society, stated that 
the disinterment of the Bbdles of Chinese 
now in Ross Bay cemetery would be 
completed ih four months, the ground 
would be reinstated and any damage to 
paths or property would be made good. 
The work of removing the bodies would 
be done with all decency.

The leter was received and filed.
James Richard, 1122 Queen’s avenue, of

fered a block of five acres at the corner 
of Cook street and Queen’s avenue, for 
corporation yards, at a price of $16,000, or 
$15,000 without the building.

The offer was referred to the commit
tee which has the matter in hand.

A request from the Horticultural So
ciety for a grant of $100 in aid of the rose 
show and flower show was referred to the 
finance committee.

Immigration Agencies Will Be 
Under His Charge Through

out the Summer.

Water Mains Asked for Would 
Cost $39,000, Mr. Raymur 

Says.

Big Bill for Care of Children— 
Courtesies to 

Scientists.Y..........

The biggest Monday crowd of the 
meeting was at the 'Willows yesterday 
for the opening of the last week’s rac
ing here at what has been Victoria’s 

ggest and most successful sporting 
event. The added interest of the com
petition between Archibald and Ly
curgue for the jockey cup presented by 
R. F. Leighton caused much excite
ment, and the two boys were watched 
throughout the afternoon by the crowd. 
They ended the day equal with eleven 
points each. Lycurgus succeeded in 
piloting three winners and one second, 
while Archibald had four seconds and 
one win. The latter rider seemed to 
lack his usual confidence or could have 
won on Golden Wine. He appeared to 
be afraid to let the mare g a and de
pended too much on beating the fast 
Freize at the finish. His seeking a po
sition in the last race was bungled 
when he puHed Silver Sue out at the 
lank turn. On the other hand Lycur- 
gus rode all his mounts and with Sir 
Wesley, Lord Rossington and Alder 
Gulch put up well judged rides that 
stamp him as a high class rider. Leeds, 
Brooks and Kedefle each commenced 
with three points yesterday.

First race—Four and a half furlongs. 
Purse. Maiden two-year-oids. 
to first $150.

Horse and Jockey.
Alder Guch, Lycudgus (j.07) ..2 1
Third Chance, Archibald (107). 2 11-5 
Triloba, W. Kelly (107)
Calopus, Vesper (107)
Solved, Brooks (111)
Alarmed, McLaughlin (107).... 10 2#
Orsidora, Gaugie (107)
Terrago, Keogh (107)
Orsitolat, J. King (107)

•Coupled with Triloba. Time, :56. 
Second race—Six and a half furlongs. 

Selling. Three-year-olds And upward. 
Value to first $150.

Horse and Jockey.
Frieze, Kederis (95)
Golden Wine, Archibald (106).. 6 10
Ornate, Keogh (107)
Be Brief, McLaughlin (106).... 10 20
Prosper, J. King (104) ..............
Beautiful and Best, Lycurgus

(114) ...................................... ....
Peggy O’Neal, Jannsen (104).. 12 15

Times, 1:2$ 1-5. . j

So extensive has become the work 
of the Dominion immigration office in 
this province that throughout this sum
mer the work of tre agencies at inter
national points will be supervised on 
the ground by an officer from head
quarters.

The municipality of South Saanich 
has been negotiating with the city 
for a supply of water to the district off 
Douglas street, and the water commis
sioner was asked to put in an estimate 
of the cost.

His estimate was read to the council 
on Monday, and was so large that it 
was remarked the people of South 
Saanich would think it a joke.

The commissioner reported that to 
serve the district proposed would take 
13,300 feet of six-inch pipe at $L25 per 
lineal foot, and 24,940 feet of four-inch 
pipe at 90 cents per lineal foot. The 
total cost would be $39,360, of which the 
city would have to pay half of 2,500 
feet on Harriet road and half the 
Gorge park frontage, some 1,250 feet. 
The cost included pipe, labor, specials 
and all other material, but did not 
provide for rock work, if any was 
necessary. In such case an allowance 
of $5 per lineal yard should be made. A 
list was added of materials South 
Saanich would have to provide.

Aid. Mable remarked that he did not 
think the people of Saanich would go 
to all that expense. In Oak Bay a 
water distribution system was being 
laid at one-third less than the cost 
estimated by the water commissioner 
for South Saanich. The Saanich people 
looked on the water commissioner’s 
figures as more in thf nature of a joke 
than a serious estimate.

A copy of Mr. Raymur’s report will 
be forwarded to the South Saanich 
council.

Total The salary of the superintendent Vt 
parks is to be $126, from the beginning of 
the year. So city council decided Monday 
night, approving of the parks board's sc-

Saanich. mo-
Tyler, b Wagland .......
Broughton, run out 
Nell, c and b Prévost 
Loveland, b Prévost . 
Cleland, b Wagland ... 
Kingscote, b Wagland
Little, b Wagland .......
Jackson, b Prévost ....
Owen, b Prévost .........
Nicholson, not out ....
Dunn, run out .............

Extras ...........................
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The duty will be discharged this sum
mer by J. B. Harkin, chief clerk of the 
department, who is now in the c\ty in 
company with his chief, W. D. Scott, 
superintendent of immigration.

Mr. Scott, in making this announce
ment to the Times on Tuesday, ex
plained that the work of his depart
ment had been increasing with great 
rapidity, naturally following the de
velopment of Immigration to Canada. 
There are now over two hundred offi
cers stationed at international points, 
and each year the examination of in
tending immigrants is becoming more 
exacting. In illustration of this he 
mentioned that last year his officers 
turned back over five thousand people 
who sought admission from south of 
the border. The chief points at which 
this incoming population knocks at 
Canadian doors

evening paper.
His Worship claimed, however, that his 

attitude and that of Aid. Henderson had 
been misrepresented, as they only opposed 
betting, not racing, and he made it plain 
that they were agreed with their fellow- 
directors that without racing! the fair 
would be a financial lose.

“We never opposed horse racing at all, 
not a bit,” said His Worship. "The dlL 
ference between us is this, that the other 
three think that if we have horse racing 
at all there should be open books, and 
Aid. Henderson and myself thought there 
should be no books at all. Of course the 
matter is not passed yet. If it comes to 
a vote there will be three one way and 
two the other. The question is what 
We to do?”

Aid. Henderson corroborated this. There 
should be races, but “we could cut out 
the gambling they have there now.”

The Mayor said the privileges had been 
sold last year and parties had a certain 
kind of books. The association could not 
control that. ”Probably I spoke strongly 
the other night,” he continued, "and in
timated that If the advocates of betting 
carried I would wash my hands of the 
whole thing. It was said if I would not 
abide by the majority to strike it out al
together. We can’t cut it out. I can’t 
see how we could. It is advertised ail 
over the countiy. When it was we had 
no idea about this affair out here now, 
and the advertising Is all over the Do
minion, and to go to move that it be all 
cut out is out of the question. What Aid. 
Henderson and myself said was this: 
Have races, give purses, but have no 
books whatever, sell our other privileges 
and do the best We can under that. We 
estimated at the beginning of the year 
that the side shows would bring $3,200. I 
understand -now some of this is going to 
the ladies towards their building, and we 
can get ^pbout $1,800 for the side shows. 
We would only be $1,200 or $1,400 short of 
the estimate. We do not feel like having 
it, but still if they want to force it the 
other way it would kill our fair. We are 
getting good attractions and should have 
a good fair.”

"We are opposed to the gambling end of 
it,” said Aid. Henderson. “We could pot 
accept money for the purpose of licens
ing gambling. No responsible body could 
take that position.”

The Mayor said the fair association 
might be a few hundred dollars short of 
it# estimated revenue and the city would 
have to meet it. He would twice over see 
the city do that to having books run.

Aid. Henderson thought it funny the 
city should have detectives looking for 
"aide-hole gambling" and permit wide- 
open betting at the track.

“From the criminal standpoint it is not 
illegal,” the Mayor explained.

Some of the aldermen pointed out that 
there had always been racing at the fair 
and that open betting took place.

“But if they force their stand that it 
should be either open books or cut the 
whole thing out what are we going to 
do?” His Worship asked plaintively, but 
the gathering was melting away and no 
answer came.

highest 
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Total

LOCATING SITE 
FOR STATION

He expressed his personal
are

WHALING IS TO BE
CARRIED ON IN NORTH

carried.Capt. Huff Will Pay a Visit to 
Queen Charlotte 

Islands.

are at Port Huron, 
Sarnia, Niagara Falls, Portal, Victoria 
and a few other points on the bound
ary line on the prairies.

The growth of British Columbia and 
the increasing flow of 
greatly increased the, importance of 
the stations from thé Crow’s Nest to 
the coast. Mr. Harkin will probably 
make his headquarters for the present 
at Kamloops, and will personally visit 
the different stations.

It is altogether probable also that an 
agency will be established at Prince 
Rupert to watch Immigration at that 
point. At present American steamers 
from Seattle and from Skagway land 
some passengers at the new G. T. P. 
point, but they have not yet presented 
themselves in suffleent 
warrant the appointment of an officer 
there, the customs officials having at
tended to this for the department.

Mr. Scott is on his first visit to Bri
tish Coiumiba for two years, and 
great Improvements in Victoria.

Value
settlers has

Op-: ci.
(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

Capt. Huff, of Alberni, is in the city. 
He Is on his way to the Queen Char
lotte Islands to make final 
ments for in 
the new whaling station to be located 
there. Capt. Huff lias decided upon 
the location which is at the extreme 
southern end of Moresby Island in 
Houston, Stewart channel, which sep
arate the island from Prévost, the 
most southerly of the group.

A surveyor will be taken north with 
Capt. Huff and the arrangements 
made for wharves, buildings, water 
supply, etc.

As soon as the machinery which has 
been ordered has been installed work 
will commence at the station.

The reports are that the Whales are 
exceedingly plentiful in the waters off 
the Queen Charloj;|e Islands. The 
prospects are therefore very bright for 
the future of the station.

6 10 
20 12 
20 20

Bill For Extras.
The Robertson Iron Works forwarded 

a bill for $2,179.85 for extra work done 
on the new pipe line. The firm stated 
that it had presented this to Messrs. 
Raymur ahd Kempke for approval, 
but they could not agree as to what 
constituted extra work, and the ac
count. had been left in Mr. Raymur’s 
hands for presentation to the city 
council. As he had not done so they ; 
sent it on direct.

The matter was referred to the 
finance committee and water commis
sioner.

J. B. H. Rlckaby wrote to say that 
he would like to quote on creosote de
livered, Scotch or English, in drums 
or barrels. The present price in drums 
was 1814c per imperial gallon. It must 
be remembered that the creosote now 
being èot from- Chicago wa». measured 
by the American gallon, Which was 
one-fifth less. The freight from Chi
cago was 60c a hundred pounds, while 
from the United Kingdom it was 35c 
a hundred weight.

The letter was laid on the table until 
the matter of a creosote supply was 
taken up.

Mr. Rickaby also dbsired to show 
samples of the Monsman pipe, a mat
ter which he had drawn the water 
commissioner’s attention to.

Several aldermen expressed appreci
ation of the pipe and the samples will 
be looked at.

A. R. Sherk,1 secretary of the Victoria 
Laborers’ Protective Association, wrote 
a propos of Aid. Ross’ remark that the 
city needed a waterworks engineer, 
that "the city had too much of water
works engineers with their excessive 
bungling.” He claimed that “the en
gineer’s continual butting-in” was the 
cause of most of the trouble, and that 
if the whole of the Hillside 
work had been left in the writer's 
hands it would have been finished in 
less time and in a much more satis
factory manner.

The letter was filed without 
comment.

arrange-
stailing the equipment for

6 15
20 100
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SUGGESTS BRANCH OF
DICKENS FELLOWSHIP

9-5 8-5

Third race—Six and a half furlongs. 
Selling. Three-year-olds and upward. 
Value to first $150.

Horse and Jockey.
Ripper, Archibald (111)
Vronsky, Lycurgus (111)
My Pal, Brooks (111) ...
Sonalto, Leeds (10?) ...
Dandy Fine, Vosper (104) .... 8 
Warn boro, W. Kelly (106)
Lillian Ray, Callahan (102) .... 3 

Time, 1:22 4-5.
Fourth race—Five furlongs. Purse.

Value

F. M. Bell-Smith, Well Known 
Canadian Artist, is in 

City.

NEWSPAPER PRINTED
ON PRINCESS MAY

Op. Cl.
16-5 2
3-2 5-2

4
10

6 7 Steamer Brought Word That 
Island Fish Were Going 
to Northern Canneries.

4 F. M. Bell-Smith, R.C.A. and R.B.C., 
of Toronto, one of the 
artists in the Dominion of Canada, is 
at present in the city a guest at the 
Balmoral. This artist visits the Pa
cific coast regularly in his search for 
subjects, and will spend ‘ probably a 
week or more here before starting 
east, stopping off at points in the 
mountains. On Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday afternoons his paintings 
will be open for inspection af his rooms 
at the Balmoral to any who wish to 
call and inspect them.

Mr. Bell-Smith is vice-president of 
the Toronto branch of the Dickens 
Fellowship, an organization which has 
in Canada branches in Montreal, Ot
tawa, Toronto, Hamilton and Winni
peg. A branch is to be established in 
Vancouver on Mr. Bell-Smith’s return 
to that city, and if any citizens are in
terested in the work of organization 
here he would be glad to assist in any 
way with its formation while in the 
city.

The membership fee in the fellow
ship is nominal, being 50 cents a year 
Regular meetings are held 
month, and programmes given having 
a bearing on Dickens and his works. 
Toronto has 1,000 members, and about 
500 gather at each monthly meeting. 
Lovers of the works of Dickens find 
the fellowship a most fruitful source 
of gaining a better insight into their 
favorite author. All funds derived are 
devoted to charitable work.

best known

Threeyear-olds and upward, 
to first $150.

Horse and Jockey.
Lord of the Forest, Leeds (119).2-6 9-20 
Belle Kinney, Archibald 017).. 4 7-2
Eliz. Harwood, Gaugie (116)... 4 
Sam Shaen, J. King (115)
Julia C., W. Kelly (117)
Col. Brady, Lycurgus (119) ■.... 12

Time. 1:02.

Op. Cl.

With 24 sacks of gold dust and with 
a full list

widening Esquimalt road, 
solicitors, McPhillips & a* put

Davie, 
The company, how-

(ft passengers the steamer 
Princess May came south frt>m Alaskan 
and British Columbian ports, arriVing 
here on Monday afternoon. A large

EMPEROR OF CHINA
TO COMMAND NAVY

7
50 100
50 100

30
number of the passengers were tour
ists who go north to visit Alaska and 
Prince Rupert and to view the delight
ful scenery along the inner passage.

Every day on the • trip a news bul
letin was published for the benefit of 
the passengers, having a list of pas
sengers on the back and a summary 
of news on the front, including the 
principal stock quotations. It was no
ticeable, however from a glance at the 
bulletin that moat of the news was 
from the United States, scarcely any 
being from Canadian points.

While the May was at Skagway the 
six torpedo boat destroyers were ly- 

• tog there. Four men from the Paul 
Jones had gone out hunting and had 
not returned when expected. Some un
easiness was felt at their absence. The 
Paul Jones left without them, the men 
being expected to follow on one of the 
other boats, v

The May when coming south passed 
the Princess Ena bound north In 
Wrangel narrows. The freighter had 
900 sacks of oats, 350 tons of machinery 
and other freight which she was tak
ing to Skagway.

The steamer M. S. Dollar was at 
Swanson Bay when the steamer passed 
discharging her «cargo of sulphur. The 
management of the mill stated then 
that they would not be ready to com
mence making pulp for several months 
as the mill is not yet in readiness. It 
is generally thought that tittle will be 
done to the way of pulp making until 
early spring.

Word was brought, that a large num
ber of sockeyes had been taken north 
in halibut boats to the different can
neries. The Balmoral cannery had re
ceived 23,000 and Alert Bay had taken 
16,000 fish, all of which came from the 
Sooke traps. '

Steamer Egeria was reported In 
Prince Rupert Harbor and the Lii- 
looet at Ciaxton.

In passing south it was riotteed that 
the new tower at Lawyer Island being 
erected by the Dominion government is 
about completed. It is in a command
ing position and will be a great im
provement on the old one.

The Princess May will not leave for 
the north again until Friday night.

Fifth race—Six furlongs. Selling. 
Three-year olds and upward. Value 
to first $150,

Horse and Jockey. x 
Lord Rossington, Lycurgus(lOS) 3 
Mechln, Archibald (107)
All Alone, Keogh (109)
Marg. Randolph, Gaugie (107).. 6 
Marvel P^, Powers (108)
Reene W„ Leeds (107) .

Ttme, 1:16.
Sixth race — One mile and seventy 

yards. Selling.
upward. Value to first $150.

Horse and Jockey.
Sir Wesley, Lycurgus (109) .... 2 
Mike Hennessy, Brooks (122).. 10
Xasmerito, J. King (104)..........
Pirate Queen, Callahan (97)..
Harry Rogers, W. Kelly (109)..' 3 
Ten Row, Sullivan (121)
Silver Sue, Archibald (119) .... 3 

Time—1:48 1-6.

Change Has Given High Status 
to Prfession of 

Arms.

avenue
Op. Cl.

5-2
6-6 1

IKEDA MINE IS
REPORTED TO BE SOLD

6 8
any

6 Advices brought by the 
Monteagle from Hongkong, state that 
an Imperial decree has been published 
in Pekin declaring that in accordance 
with the will of the late emperor and 
with the provisions of the constitution, 
the emperor will henceforth assume the 
office of commander-in-chief of the na
tion’s forces, both military and naval. 
The decree announces the organization 
of an office which appears to corre
spond to the headquarter staff in Ja
pan. It is added that as the present 
emperor is 'too young to discharge 
these duties in person, they are dele
gated to the prince regent.

Great importance may reasonably be 
attached to this decree. It is not to be 
interpreted as signifying that here will 
be any sudden or substantial increase 
of China’s forces. But the issue of 
such a decree giyes to the profession 
of arms a status which it has not hith
erto enjoyed in China, and may mean 
that a country of enormous potentiali
ties, which has hitherto relied solely on 
reason and not on force, now departs 
from this time-honored principle and 
descends to the level of the old-fashion
ed doctrine “might is right."

In connection with the above, Prince 
(of the third order) Yu Lang is ap
pointed to the principal post in the 
projected headquarters staff office and 
is succeeded in his present office by 
Prince Tsai-Pu.

steamer6 9
TORPEDO DESTROYERS

ARE AT ESQUIMALTMen Being Paid Off and Jap
anese Devoting Attention to 

Portland Canal.

Three-year-olds and

Op. Cl.
9-5

Flotilla Open to Inspection 
Public During Certain 

Hours.

of10 every
7 10
8 10

4 It is understood that the deal which 
was on for the transfer of the Ikeda 
mine has been consummated. There 
was a rumor to that effect when the 
steamer Amur was at the Queen 
Charlottes and Manager Ikeda was at 
the mine paying off most of the men, 
the majority of whom came away on 
the Amur. Only enough were left to 
take care of the place. The Japanese 
have been prospecting in the Portland 
Canal district, and it is umi 
that they will now ‘‘devote thJr atten
tion to a mine which they have In the 
neighborhood of Stewart.

The Amur arrived from the north 
early this morning. She brought south 
about thirty passengers. She reports 
the work at Pacofl, on Selwyn Inlet, 
proceeding rapidly. The big buildings 
are being erected and it will not be 
long before the fishing is in full swing. 
The feature of this station is that they 
will be able to take care of everything 
they catch. The halibut will be salted 
or shipped in Ice, while tlie other fish 
will be all used either for oil, fertilizer, 
glue or some other product. The 
trawler Kingsway has not yet been 
taken north, but is expected to go soon.

The Amur will leave again on Wed
nesday.

8 11-2
6 FULL CARGO COMING

FROM SAUNA CRUZ(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
Six United States torpedo boat 

stroyers arrived at Esquimalt harbor 
yesterday about 6 p.m. on their way 
from a cruise to Alaska, where they 
have been executing some manoeuvres. 
Like all other visitors to Alaska this 
season they tell of the dirty weather 
they found there. It has been raining 
nearly all the time, and has been 
usually cold.

The flotilla left Tacoma July 26th 
and. proceeding by the inner passage, 
called at Ketchikan, Wrangel. Juneau! 
Sitka and Skagway. Lieutenant Lari
mer, of the Perry, is in command of 
the squadron.

While in the north the Paul Jones 
met with an accident which has been 
already reported. A tide rip caused 
her to sheer as she 
through the narrows, and she went on 
a point of fock where she remained for 
four hours, floating off without assist
ance. She is leaking -a little and will 
be overhauled when she returns to 
Bremerton.

G. H. REDFERN BACK
FROM EUROPEAN TRIP

de-

—An invitation has been forwarded 
to Earl Grey by the Canadian Club for 
him to be their guest at a luncheon to 
be given on the occasion of his visit 
to this city. The Women’s Canadian 
Club has also sent an invitation to 
him to address their society.

Salmon Going to England by 
Tehuantepec Route Arriving 

In 45 Days.
Representative of Local Jew- 

eHry Firm Made Many 
Purchases.

erstood

un-

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The steamer Lonsdale, which will leave 

Salina Cruz for this port in a few days, 
arriving here about the 26th Or 27th in
stant, will have a full cargo, mostly from 
Europe. The greater part of this cargo 
will be heavy machinery for Skagway, 
which will be taken North by the steam
er as soon as she has discharged her con
signments at this port and Vancouver.

Q. H. Redfern, of the firm of Redfern 
& Sons, the Government street jewel
lers, returned on Sunday from a three 
months’ trip to Europe, which proved 
very satisfactory in every way. The 
purchases he has made for the firm 
will be a great surprise to Christmas 
shoppers in Victoria this year, being 
the very latest from Paris, Vienna and 
London, and entirely different from 
anything ever shown in this city.

to the intervals of transacting busi
ness Mr. Redfern found time to study 
the methods of the Old Country busi
ness houses, and was surprised at the 
wonderful progress they are making.

rhe diamond market is very strong, 
an(1 prices inclined to advance, and 
’hose intending to Invest would* do well 

do **> now, as Mr. Redfern selected 
from the cutters a particularly line 
assortment of diamonds 
Precious stones which the firm _ 
w ing at their usual low prices.

was passing

A writer in the Homiletic Review points 
out that Ruskin's works contain not 
fewer than 13,000 quotations from the 
Bible or references to the Scriptures.

Steamer Georgia will probably get away 
bound for Mexico on Sunday next. She 
will have a fair cargo of lumber, salmon 
and other local products. The satihofi 
will be the first big shipment to be made 
to Europe by the Tehuantepec route. The 
steamer will go direct through to Salina 
Oruz in order to have the salmon at 
Puerto Mexico before September 6th. This 
will land the salmon in England within 
45 days.

Captain Warsnop, who is in the otty, 
that negotiations for another steam-

The boats that are here are the 
Perry, Paul Jones, Hopkins, Whipple, 
Truxton and Hull. They will be open 
to visitors from 9 to 11 -and J to 4 each 
day until Thursday, when they leave.

TO BE SOLD. A
Cunard Liners Tied Up Awaiting Pur

chaser in England.

The Cunard line officials have 
firmed the report that their steamsips 
Umbrlna and Etruria are for sale. Both 
of them are now, at an English ship
yard. Both vessels played conspicuous 
parts twenty-five years ago, when they 
were first launched, in lowering the 
trans-Atlantic record, and art still 
rated as the fastest ' single-screw 
steamers afloat. The Umbrlna and 
Etruria lowered the trans-Atlantic re
cord to 6 dàye I hour and 56 minutes. I

i

—At a meeting of the W. A. of the 
Y. M. C. A. held Monday, it was de
cided that the society should 
luncheon and dinner on the Y. M. C. 
A, excursion to be held on Labor Day, 
It was also decided to have the fa
mous Indian poetess, Pauline Johnson, 
give a concert, here under the auspices 
of the W. A. on the evening of Sep
tember 7thi The latter announcement 
will be received with pleasure by many 
Victorians, for those who have not 
heard the popular elocutionist and 
writer will be glad of an opportunity.

says
er are still being made, but it is difficult 
to get just the sort of steamer they re
quire. In the meantime the work will be 
done by the Georgia. In order to save 
the expense in bringing a steamer to the 
Coast in ballast, arrangements will pro
bably be made to bring a cargo to this 
Coast.

FOR JAPAN.con
serve

Schooner J. H. Lunsman, which load
ed at Hastings mill, is leaving this 
week for Japan. The" schooner has 
1,207,475 feet of lumber and is bound for 
Osaka. In view of the disastrous fire 
which recently wiped out a section of 
Osaka the consignees of the lumber 
expect to realize a handsome profit on 
the Luneman’s cargo, as it consists of 
building timber which will sell for a 
high figure on Its arrival

and other 
are re-

A demonstration was given Mon
day afternoon at the Jubilee hospital 

the staff of that Institution -by Fire 
;,,ef L>avls on the proper methods of 

in1"8, th« flre extinguishing apparatus now "Stalled there

The twenty large diamonds in the Brit
ish crown are worth $7,500 apiece, and the 
two centre diamonds $10,000 each, 
total value of the stones In the crown is 
*t least $600,000.

The
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thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to point of 
ies™™enCement’ 00“taining 640 acres or

located this 27th day of May, A. D. 1909. 
J. KEY, Locator 

By his agent, M. KING.

following described lands, situate under 
the foreshore and under the water and 
un the lands., in and onposite the Nootka 
District of Vancouvei Island, British Col
umbia: Commencing at a post placed at 
the southwest comer of M. A. McLean s 
location No. 11 and marked W. H. Ber- 

s northeast comer, thence south 80 
Chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 

80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement, containing 
acres or less.

Located this 5th day of June, A. D. 1909. 
W. H. BERRIDGE, Locator.

, 3y his agent, M. KING.

No. 7.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days aft", 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Commissioner of Lands for a license t0 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon t! . 
following described lands, situate • 
Nootka District of Vancouver Islan ' 
British Columbia: Commencing at a nosr' 
placed one mile east of the southeast cor 
ner of E. Sutherland’s location No. 6 ai ; 

.marked L. C. Macdonald’s southeast coi 
ner, thence north 80 chains, thence wrJ 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, then > 
east 80 chains to point of commencement' 
containing 640 acres or less.

Located this 26th day of May, A. D m q 
L. C. MACDONALD, Locator.

By her agent, M. KING.

ELIOT HONORED.FARMERS ARE BUSY
AT HAY MAKING

STABBING AFFRAY.UNION PRINTERS
GATHER AT ST. JOSEPH ThChi..'White Man and Indian Woman in Hos

pital as Result of Fight at Cannery.
Berlin, Aug. 10.—Emperor William 

yesterday conferred the crown of the 
order of the first class on Charles W. 
Eliot, former president of Harvard 
University, and the crown of the or
der of the second class on Sir Casper 
Purdon Clarke, director of the Metro
politan Museum of New York.

a
New Westminster, Aug. 9.—As the 

result of a drunken affray which lasted 
over into Sunday morning, an Indian 
woman is in St. Mary’s hospital, and a 
young white man at the Royal Colum
bia hospital.

The provincial police received a call 
yesterday from the Industrial cannery, 
and Constable Wilkie went over with 
Dr. Walker. They found a woman se
verely cut, and unable to speak owing 
to a wound close to the mouth.

The young man has a badly cut hand 
and other injukes, said to be due to. 
the same fracas.

Small Crop on Salt Spring 
Island—Athletic Association 

Meeting.

No. 36.

*or coal and petroleum upon the 
7s?Â!?,ïln8r described lands, situate in 
Nootka District of Vancouver Island, 
S?.?®? Columbia: Commencing at a post 
{"acf.d at southwest • corner of J. Key s 
2SSSon No. 35 and marked M. G. Key s 
southeast corner, thence north 80 chains, 
tnence west 80 chains, thence south SO 
cnains. thence east 80 chains to point of 
J^mimencement, containing 640 acres or

Located this 27th day of May, A. D. 1909.
M. G. KEY, Locator.__

By her agent, M. KING.

Annual Reports Show Progress 
During Year—Proposed 

Insurance.
PROFESS!

. A.0VERTISEMEIS 
cent per word p 
per month; extri 
per month.No. io.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate under 
tne foreshore and under the water and 
on the lands in and opposite the Nootka 

9.f Vancouver Island, British Col
umbia: Commencing at a post placed at 
tne northeast corner of W. H. Berridge’s 
i°5a*ï0n No. 9 and marked F. C. Berridge’s 
northwest corner, thence south 80 chains, ^£48.
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 
chains, thence west 80 chains to point of -ate, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
commencement, containing 640 acres or Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
*ess. prospect for coâl and petroleum Upon the

Located this 5th day of June, A. D. 1909. following described lands, situate in 
F. C. BERRIDGE, Locator. £,222,5 District of Vancouver Island,

By his agent, M. KING. British Columbia: Commencing at a post
-----  Placed at the northeast corner of M. G.

Key’s location No. 36 and marked M. A. 
McLean’s southeast corner, thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres or less.

Located this 28th dav of May, A. D. 1909. 
M. A. McLEAN, Locator.

By her agent, M. KING.

St. Joseph, Mo., Aug. 10.—The fifty- 
fifth convention of the International 
Typographical 
day in the Coliseum, St. Joseph’s big 
convention hall. Addresses of welcome 
were made by Mayor Clayton, Presi
dent Burnham, of the local typograph
ical union, and others, and a response 
by President Lynch, of the Interna
tional Typographical 
which the convention began considera
tion of a large volume of business.

The reports of President Lynch and 
Secretary-Treasurer Hays show great 
progress made by the union during the 
last year.

The

Ganges, Aug 9.—At a meeting of the 
members of the Salt Spring Island Ath
letic Association, officers for the en
suing year were elected as follows: 
Honorary president, C. Abbott; presi
dent, W. Mouat; vice-president, P. T. 
Speed ; treasurer, H. Emerson; secre
tary, T. F. Speed; captain of football 
team, J. Rogers; vice-captain, R. Nor
ton. A discussion arose over what 
football team was to be played on fair 
day for the Salt Spring cup, but the 
matter dropped undecided. A resolu
tion was then passed thanking C. Ab
bott for his kind donation of uniforms 
to the football team. The meeting then 
adjourned.

J. T. Collins states that the Islands’ 
Farmers Institution is in a flourishing 
condition. There is now a large mem
bership on 
Mayne, Pender and Thetis.

The Pender Island Bible class will 
give a concert at Hope Bay,
Island, on August 10th.

The tourist season is in full swing 
and large numbers are visiting Salt 
Spring. Many people are camping on 
the smaller islands.

The farmers are very busy with their 
hay-making at the present time. The 
general report is a very small crop this 
year.

LAND ACT.
Victoria Land District—Coast District, 

Range One.
Take notice that Murray Clarke Potts, 

of. Minstrel Island, B. C., occupation 
rancher, intends to apply for permission 
to lease the.following described land:

Commencing at a post planted about 
two miles distant and in a southwesterly 
direction from the head of Call Creek, 
thence following shore line about one 
mile more or less. in a northeasterly di
rection, thence at right angles seaward 
about half a mile more or less, thence 
following at a distance of about half a 
mile from shore line to a £oint opposite 
point of commencement, thence to point 
of. commencement.

No. 50.
Notice is hereby given that, 3C days aft- r 

I intend to apply to the Hon. Chi-f 
commissioner of Lands for a license t . 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
folio v/ing described lands situate in 
Nootka District of Vancouver Island 
rn Columbia: Commencing at « r

af the southwest corner of H. ''A*, 
smith s location No. 57 and marked F. 
£iurns northeast corner, thence south sn 
cnains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
îwrt? 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement, containing CiO 
acres or less.

Located this 2nd day of June, A.D. 1803.
F. A. BURNS, Locator.

By her a^ent, M. KING.

An
Union convened yester- H. S. GRIFFITH 

Government stre|

Bool
VICTORIA SCHq 

ING, 1323 DouglaJ 
.«d or visited da 
attention to cas 
tion. Old or youi 
private. Q. Renq

TEACHERS APPOINTED
IN SAANICH DISTRICT

A.

Union, after

BusineGordon Head, Aug. 9.—The annual 
picnic in connection with St. Luke’s 
church, Cedar Hill, was held on Thurs
day. A large number attended and 
during the afternoon races were run by 
the young people.

At the monthly meeting of the school 
trustees for the municipality of Saan
ich the following teachers were ap
pointed : Miss Mabel Miller for Pros
pect Lake; Miss Madge Sinclair for 
South Saanich, and Miss Nehabennia 
McKillican for Elk Lake.

John May, who recently purchased 
the house formerly owned by Geo. Mc- 
Morran, has improved the house by 
making a comfortable bungalow of it.

Miss M. Tait, who has been visiting 
friends in the district, has left for her 
home in Prince Albert. ,

Miss P. D^man, of Indian Head, 
Sask., is visiting her cousin, Miss Irene 
Carson

Mr. and Mrs. R. McNaughton and 
family from Petrolia, Ont., are visiting 
Mrs. McNaughton’s brother, David 
Woolsey, of Mt. Tolmie.

Sidney Williams who for the past 
three months, has been in Cariboo, has 
returned to his home at Mt. Tolmie.

MURRAY CLARKE POTTS. 
Dated July 10th, 1909. No. 29.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
aate I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
rollowing described lands, situate in the 
i u°^5a District, Vancouver Island, Brit- 
1 i Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northeast corner of B. Good
win’s location No. 12 and marked E. 
Sutherland’s southeast corner, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres or less.

Located this 5th day of June, A. D. 1909.
E. SUTHERLAND, Locator.

By her agent, M. KING.

VICTORIA BUSH 
> man’s shor thane 
bookkeeping, etc. 
pj^ctice by Edi 

. graph; new prem 
New course start 

*ln advance, or $10 
clpal, 1155 Burdet

No. 61.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days.aft- p 

aate I intend to apply to the Chi af 
commissioner of Lands for a license t > 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon th? 
rollowing described lands situate in 
Kootka District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northeast corner of F. A. 
Burns’ loation No. 50 and marked G. H.

w r.ns* northwest corner, thence south SO 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres or less.

Located this 2nd day of June, A.D. 1909 
G. H. BURNS, Locator.

By his agent, M. KING.

LAND ACT.
FORM OF NOTICE.

Victoria Land District, Coast District, 
Range 3.

Take notice that the Mlllbank Co., v* 
Victoria, occupation, lumber manufactur
ers, Intend to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands : Com
mencing at a post planted on the shore of 
Dundivan Inlet, Horsfal Island, a little to 
the E. of Ralay Point, thence running S. 
to shore line, thence following shore line 
to point of commencement.

CHARLES G. SMYTH,
Agent for the Millbank Co.

May 29th, 1905

TypographicalInternational 
Union is fifty-seven years old, and 
with the present gathering has held 
fifty-five conventions during its life
time. In 1896 and 1898 biennial conven
tions were held. The International 
Typographical Union claims to be the 
oldest national or international organ
ization of skilled labor in the world. 
Its sessions he-re this week are attend
ed by three hundred delegates and 
eight- hundred visitors.

ofthe adjacent islands of
No. 49.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate In 
Nootka District of Vancouver Island. 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southeast corner of M. a. 
McLean’s location No. 4S and marked A. 
Mulcahy’s southwest corner, thence north 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres or less.

Located this 2Fth day of May, A. D. 1909.
A. MULCAHY, Locator.

By his agent, M. KING.

De
Pender DR. LEWIS HA 

Jewell Block, coil 
streets. Victoria, 
Office, 657; Reside

LandMatters of importance that are to 
cdvne before the convention are propo
sitions for the establishment of an in
surance feature, and certain changes 
proposed in the pension policy that was 
made effective by the union one year 
ago. The relations between the union 
and the American Newspaper Publish
ers’ Association will also be up for 
consideration.

The

No. 31.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in 
Nootka District, Vancouver Island. Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northwest corner of J. 
Fords’ location No. 30 and marked F. R. 
L. Barton’s southwest corner, _ thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains to point oL commencement, con
taining 640 acres or less.

Located this 4th day of June, A. D. 1909.
F. R. L. BARTON, Locator.

By her agent, M. KING.

No. 33.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days afte. 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chiei 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands situate jj 
r>f?2*k5 District of Vancouver Island 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southwest corner of G. H. 
Bums’ location No. 51 and marked W. W. 
Grime’s northwest corner, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence north 
SO chains, thence west 80 chains, to point 
{^commencement, containing 640 acres or

Located this 2nd day of June, A.D. 1909.
W. W. GRIME, Locator.

By his agent M. KING.

A- P. AUGUSTIN! 
veylng and civil 
Bulkley Valley.

LAND ACT.
.

FORM OF NOTICE.
GEO. A. SMITH, 

veyor. Alberni, 
timber limits am

Victoria Land District. Coast District, 
Range One.

Take notice that Gilbert Oswald Smith, 
of North Vancouver, J3. C., occupation, 
traveller, intends to apply for permission 
to lease the following described land : 
Commencing at a post planted about 
three miles distant and In a direction 
from the head of Call Creek, planted on 
the N. shore of said Creek, thence E. 160 
chains to N. shore line of Call Creek, 
thence W. following said N. shore line 
to point of commencement.

GILBERT OSWALD SMITH.

REAL ESTATE DEALS
IN DUNCAN DISTRICT T. S. GORE and J. 

iah Columbia L* 
eery Chambers, I 
Box 152. Phone .

No. 58.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate In 
Nootka District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northwest corner of A. Mul
cahy’s location No. 49 and marked H. Mul
cahy’s southwest comer, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains to point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres or 
less.

Located this 28th day of May, A.D. 1909.
H. MULCAHY, Locator.

By her agent, M. KING.

TypographicalInternational 
Union has many features that are 
unique with labor organizations, and 
which stamp this union as one of the 
most progressive in the labor field. The 
pension policy, for instance, is distinc
tive with the International Typograph
ical Union, 
members who have reached the age of 
60 years and .are unable to secure sus
taining employment at the trade are 
paid $4 per week, 
pensions has heretofore been consider
ed the function of the government, but 
in this instance the union evidently be
lieves that its veterans should be taken

EDWARD S. WII 
umbia Land Sur 
street. P. O. Bo;

Duncan, Aug. 9.—A number of trans
fers in real estate have been made late
ly.

G. C. Rigby has bought the property 
of Dr. Marchbank in Quamichan dis
trict; J. N. Sherman has bought that 
of Mr. R. D. Young at Cowichan sta
tion; Colonel Medley, recently from In
dia, has bought the property of L. E. 
Allin on Somenos lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Allin intend paying a 
visit to England before long. They 
may return and make their home per
manently on Vancouver Island.

No. 30.
Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intend to apply to the 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in 
Nootka District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southwest corner of E. 
Sutherland’s location No. 29 and marked 
J. Forbes’ southwest corner, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres or less.

Located this 5th day of June, A. D. 1909.
J. FORBES, Locator.
By his agent, M. KING.

No. 34.
Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands situate in 
Nootka District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northwest corner of W. W 
Grime’s location No. 33 and marked M. K. 
Grime’s northeast corner, thence south 
80. chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres or less.

Located this 2nd day of June, A.D., 1909.
M. K. GRIME, Locator.

By her agent, M. KING.

May 22nd, 1909.
DECLARES HER SON

APPEARED IN VISION

Under the pension law, Hon. Chief G. W. BRADSHA] 
^Chambers. Basti^LAND ACT.

MURPHY & FISI 
tors, etc., Suprer 
Agents, practice 

Railway

FORM OF NOTICE.
The payment of

Victoria Land District. Coast District, 
Range One.

notice that Murray Clarke Potts, 
of Minstiel Island, B. CL, occupation, 
miner, intends to apply for permission 
to lease the following described land: 
Commencing at a post planted four miles 
distant and in a W. direction from head 
of Call Çreek, planted on the S. shore of 
said Creek, thence N. E. 80 chains, thence 
S. to shore line of Call Creek, thence fol
lowing shore line to point of commence
ment.

May 22ndi 1909.

before 
Charles Murphy 
Austin G. Ross,Mrs. Sutton Tells of Dream 

Which Led to Present 
Investigation.

No. 59.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described 'ands, situate in 
Nootka District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southwest comer of H. 
Mulcahy’s location No. 68 and marked 
Mary King’s southeast comer, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres or less.

Located this 28th day of May, A. D. 1909.
MARY KING, Locator.

By her agent. M. KING.

Take1

Mailcare of independent of state or natioiy 
Ttie payment of pensions began with 
the first of last August, and up to May 
31, when the union's fiscal year closed, 
$67,580 had been paid pensioners, while 
the administration of the fund had cost

DRAWING FOR LAND. M. ALLERDAL 
-4 Coaching will r 
rThoburn P. O.Coeur d’Alene, Idaho, Aug. 10.—Be

fore more than a thousand persons the 
drawing for lands of the Coeur d;Alene 
Indian reservation began here yester
day. Few formalities preceded the 
drawing and little demonstration at
tended the announcement of the first 
name 
Helen 
iiton.

The first winner was Isadora Selig, 
Myrtle creek. Ore. Ella T. Maloney, 
of Spokane, the first woman winner, 
was the fifth name drawn. John Hod- 
wark, Spokane, wais second, John E. 
Hormemell, Spokane, third;
Newbauer, Tacoma, fourth; Wm. W. 
Atinson, Troy, Idaho, sixth.

It is estimated that the first prize 
drawn by Selig is worth $20,000. Other 
winners near the front all gain lands 
of_great value.

;Annapolis, Md., Aug. 10.—Declaring 
that her son appeared to her in a vis
ion after he was dead, Mrs. Sutton, 
mother of the late Lieut. James N. 
Sutton, yesterday dramatically told the 
story of the dream that led to the 
present investigation. She had been 
asked why she attacked certain men in 
her letter to navy officials, and she re
plied :

“The love between Jimmie and me 
was the greatest that could possibly 
exist between two people. If Jimmie 
met with an accident I felt it immedi
ately. The night that those beasts 
were laying their plans for Jimmie, an 
awful fear came over me.

“The next morning Mr. Sutton told 
me that Jimmie was supposed to have 
killed himself.

“Oh God, if Jimmie hadn’t spoken to
me then I would have died. Jimmie 
came to me and said: 'Mother, dear, 
don’t believe it; I never killed myself. 
Adams killed me. They beat me to 
death and then Adams shot to hide the 
crime.”

This remarkable testimony came out 
when Mrs. Sutton was under cross-ex
amination by Attorney Birney, who re
presents Lieut. Adams, one of the men 
who are before the inquiry in the posi
tion of defendants.

No. 27.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply t# the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and 
following
Nootka District of Vancouver Island,- 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southeast corner of M..K, 
Grime’s locatmrr No/ 31 and marked HE. 
MâSon’s northeast corner, thence south SO 
chains, thence west 8b chains, thence 
north SO chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point Of commencement, containing 640 
acres or less.

Located this 1st day of June, A. D. 1803.
H. E. MASON, Locator.

By his agent, M. KING.

No. 5.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate under 
the foreshore and under the water and

Mechanionly $2,000.
The union also conducts a Home at 

Colorado Springs, and contribted dur
ing its fiscal year to this institution 
$88,518.31. The actual expense of con
ducting the Union Printers’ Home was 
$72,698.94, and there was a balance in 
the Home fund of $32,337.63. The re- 
cepits and expenditures of the Home 
from its inception to May 31st, 1909,

The

MURRAY CLARKE POTTS.

W. G. WINTERS] 
suiting .Mechanld 
veyor. Estimate 
chinery: gasoil ri 
Phone 1531. 1637
toria, B. C.

petroleum upon the 
lands, situate indescribedNo. 13. 

Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief on the land in and opposite the Nootka 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to1 District of Vancouver Island, British Col- 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the umbia:; Commencing at a post placed on. 
following described lands, sutiate in or near the north shore of Esperanza In- 
Nootka District of Vancouver Island, let in a northwesterly direction from an 
British Columbia: Comencing at a post Island sometimes know, as Catala Island 
placed at the southwest corner of H. Ma- and marked W. W. Grime’s southeast 
son’s locatibn No. 28 and marked M. corner, thence north 80 chains, thence 
Mason’s northwest corner, thence south SO west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence north thence east 80 chains to point of 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains to point mencement, containing 640 acres or less, 
of commencement, containing 640 acres or Located this 26th day of May, A.D. 1909. 
less. W. W. GRIME, Locator.

Located this 1st day of June, A. D. 1909. By his agent, M. KING.
M. MASON, Locator.
By her agent, M. KING.

taken from the box by Miss 
Hamilton, niece of Mayor Ham- No. 60.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate under 
the foreshore and under the water and 
on the lands in and opposite the Nootka 
District of Vancouver Island, British Col
umbia: Commencing at a post placed at 
the southwest corner of Mary King’s 
location No. 69, and marked F. Porter’s 
southwest corner, thence west 80 chains 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains to

Medic:
MR. BERGSTROl 

dish Masseur, 
street, Victoria,

$867,801.29 and $835,468.66.were
Home property at Colorado Springs is 
valued at $1,000,000.

The union pays a burial benefit of 
$76. During the fiscal year there were 
609 deaths, and the benefits paid 
amounted to $38.175. For advertising 
its union label the union paid out $7,- 
617.48.

The expenditures of the Internation
al Typographical Union during its 
fiscal year were $161,544.45.

From the year 1891 to 1909 the union 
received $6.188,045.75, and expended 
$5,950,898.90, this sum including the ex
pense of conducting the Union Printers’ 
Home. The union has a membership 
of 47,174.

The union also conducts a technical 
school at Chicago for the benefit of its 
members and apprentices who desire 
to perfect themselves in their trade.

The sessions of the convention will 
continue throughout the week.

MRS. L'ARSMAN 
medical massage] 
B1965.

Herman No. 28.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chie,. 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 

described lands, situate in 
the Nootka District of Vancouver Island. 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northeast’ corner of H. E. 
Mason's location No. 27 and marked h! 
Mason’s northwest comer, thence south su 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north SO chains, thence west 80 chains to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres or less.

Located this 1st day of June, A D. 1909. 
H. MASON, Locator.

By his agent, M. KING.

No. 6.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate under 
the foreshore and under the water and on 
the lands in and opposite the Nootka Dis
trict of Vancouver Island, British Colum
bia: Commencing at a post placed at the 
southeast corner of W. W. Grime’s loca
tion No. 5 and marked E. Sutherland's 
southwest corner, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to point of 
commenceqient, containing 640 acres or

Located this 26th day of May, A. D. 1909.
E. SUTHERLAND, Locator.

By her agent, M. KING.

followingpoint of
commencement, containing 640 acres or 
less.

Located this 29th day of May, A.D. 1909 
F. PORTER, Locator.

By his agent. M. KING.

No. 14.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in 
Nootka District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northwest corner of M 
Mason’s location No. 13 and marked A. 
D. Macdonald’s northwest corner, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 

north 80 chains, thence east SO 
chains to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres or less.

Located this 1st day of June, A. D. 1909 
A. D. MACDONALD, Locator.

By his agent, M. KING.

PUPILS PREPA] 
v^tory ; local 

Hamilton, honor 
theory. Studio,

ser

KILLED BY GAS
AT BOTTOM OF WELL

BANJO, MANDO 
taught by W. gJ 
of the Alexandra 
Club, late profesj 
and guitar at Ai 
ton, etc. Phone A

No. 47.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate under 
the foreshore and under the water and 
on the lands in and opposite the Nootka 
District of Vancouver Island, British Col
umbia: Commencing at a post placed at 
the southwest corher of M. A. Mcjucan’s 
location No. 48 and marked J. F. Ruther
ford’s southeast corner, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains to point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres or

Located this 29th day of May, A.D 1909 
J. F. RUTHERFORD, Locator

By his agent M. KING.

thence
Digger Overcome at Belling

ham—Companion Has 
Narrow Escape.

No. 32.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands fpf a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in 
Nootka District, Vancouver Island, Brit- 

Commencing at a post 
placed at the southwest corner of F. R
L. Barton’s location No. 31 and marked
M. A. E. Barton’s southeast corner, then e 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres or less.

Located this 4th day of June, A. D. 1909. 
M. A. E. BARTON, Locator.

By her agent, M. KING.

N
MRS. WALKER 

tends patients or 
nursing 
surgical.
A1400.

home. 
1017 B

District of Vancouver Island, British Col- placed at the northwest corner of E. 
umbia: Commencing at a post placed at Sutherland’s location No. 6 and marked 
the southeast corner of L. C. Macdonald’s j. Forbes’ southwest corner, thence north 
location No. 7 and nmrked W. S. Good- 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
wins southwest corner, thence north 80 SOuth 80 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence south point of commencement, containing 640 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains to point acres or less.
of commencement, containing 640 acres or Located this 26th day of May, A. D. 1909. 
less. J. FORBES, Locator.

L°cated this^ayof May^AD. 1909. By his agent, M. KING.

By his agent, M. KING.

BORDEN WON OVER ish Columbia:

SIR WILFRID LAURIER
MAY VISIT THE WEST

Misa E. H. JON!Bellingham, Wash., Aug. 10.—Wm. 
Baumann, a well digger, was yester
day killed by gas in a well 147 feet 
deep at the Crescent Lumber Com
pany’s plant. Jas. Wallace, Baumann’s 
partner, also was overcome by gas in 
the well in a desperate attempt to res
cue the unconscious man. 
was hauled out just in time.

Workmen at the mill, aided by the 
diggers, County Coroner Wear and 
Deputy Sheriff DeHaven, toiled for sev
eral hours trying to remove Bauman’s 
body from the bottom of the deep 
well.

By means of a crude grappling hook 
and a small hoisting engine, the body 
finally was secured. One point of the 
hook caught in Baumann’s shoe, and 
the man was hauled up head hanging 
downward.

TO ROSS RIFLE
Shot

No. 37.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate under 
the foreshore and under the water and 
on the lands in and opposite Nootka 
District of Vancouver Island, British Col
umbia: Commencing at a post placed at 
the northwest corner of M. G. Key's lo
cation No. 36 and marked H. W. Suttle’s 
northwest corner, thence south 80 chains 
thence west 80 chains, thence north SO 
chains, thence past 80 chains to point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres or 
less.

Located this 29th day of May, A.D. 1900 
H. W; SUTTIE, Locator.

. By his agent, M. KING.

As Far as He is Concerned 
Will No Longer Be Po

litical Issue.

it SHORTHAND SC 
Shorthand, type! 
telegraphy thoroi 
Macmillan, princl

Ottawa, Aug. 10.—Hon. Charles Mur
phy, secretary of state, went to Mon
treal on Saturday where he met Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, who was en route to 
ArthabaskavHle and Shawnigan Falls. 
Sir Wilfrid has under consideration the 
invitations of western Liberals to visit 
the newer portions of the Dominion, 
but has not yet reached a decision as to 
whether or not he will be able to go. 
The premier will return to the cap
ital on the 23rd.

Wallace
No. 52.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. ChLf. 
Commissioner of Lands for a. license to- 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, - situate 
Nootka District, Vancouver Island 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northeast corner of M A 
E. Barton’s location No. 32 and marked a" 
M. Brown’s southeast cornèr, thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south SO chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres or less.

Located this 4th day, of June, A D. 1909.’
A. M. BROWN, Locator.

By her agent, M. KING.

L
COLUMBIA LODG 

meets every Wee 
o’clock In Odd F 
street. R. W. F 
Government streel

inOttawa, Aug. .10.—Sergeant Russell, of 
the Governor-General's Foot Guards, has 
returned from Bisley. In the course of 
an interview, in which he expressed a 
high opinion of the Ross rifle, he made 
the interesting statement that among the 
visitors to the Canadian camp was R. L. 
Borden, Conservative leader, who was so 
convinced by the proof of the work done 
by the Ross rifle that he declared that so 
far as he was concerned it would no 
longer be made a political issue.

No. 16.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate under 
the foreshore and under the water and on 
the lands In and opposite the Nootka Dis
trict of Vancouver Island, British Colum
bia: Commencing at a post placed at the 
southwest corner of J. Forbes’ location 
No. 15 and marked W. S. Goodwin’s south
east corner, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south so 
chains, thence east 80 chains to ppint of 
commencement, containing 640 acres or

Located this 26th day of May, A. D. 1909.
W. S. GOODWIN, Locator

By his agent, M. KING.

No. 4.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, X intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate under 
the foreshore and under the water and 
on the lands in and opposite the Nootka 
District of Vancouver Island, British Col
umbia: Commencing at a post placed at 
the southeast corner of L. C. Macdonald’s 
location No. 7 and marked M. Manning’s 
northeast corner, thence south 80 chains 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres or 
less.

Located this 26th day of May, A. D. 1900 
M. MANNING, Locator.

By her agent, M. KING.

JOURT CARIBOO 
meets on second s 
each month In H 
Pandora and Dou 
Foresters welcomd 
N. J. White. 604 Bi 
H. King, R. Sec., I

PREMIER DISAPPOINTED.

SaÿB- British Immigrants Give Trouble 
in Western Australia.

No. 24.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate under 
the foreshore andyander the water and 
on the lands in and opposite the Nootka - 
District of Vancouver Island, British Col
umbia: Commencing at a post placed at 
the northwest corner of B. Goodwin’s lo
cation No. 25 and marked Chas. D. Roof's 
northeast corner, thence south 80 chains 
thence west 80 chains, thence north so 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres or

Located this 30th day of May, A. D 1900 
CHAS. D. ROOF, Locator

By his agent. M. KING.

COMPANION coin 
F„ No. 279, meets! 
days each month I 
ner Douglas and 1 
belle Moore, Fini 
Hillside Ave„ city.

WHEAT HARVESTING
NOW UNDER WAY

CURTIS AEROPLANE. No. 53.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a , license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon'the 
following described, lands, situate in 
Nootka District of Vancouver Island. 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southeast corner of A. M. 
Brown’s location .No. 52 and marked G. 
King’s southwest corner, thence north so 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains to point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres or 
less.

Located this 4th day of June, A. D. 1909.
G. KING, Locator.

By his agent, M. KING.

London, Aug. 10.—The premier of 
Western Australia, replying to a depu
tation of settlers from the Old Coun
try who brought a number of griev
ances under his notice, became in
censed and declared bluntly:

“I have had more trouble with Bri
tish immigrants than any other class 
of settlers, and am going to tell the 
agent-general not to send out any more 
immigrants, no matter how much capi
tal they have, unless he is thoroughly 
satisfied that they are men who will 
make a success on land.”

Travels at Rate of Forty Miles an Hour 
During Tests.

k. OF P.-No. 1. Fa) 
K. of P. Hall, cor.l 
Sts. J. L. Smith, 1

Mineola, L. I., Aug. 10.—His sixteenth 
successful flight with the Curtis aero
plane was made yesterday by Foster 
Williard. Flying close to the ground 
Mr. Williard essayed to make a circle 
about a mile and a half in circum
ference but was not able to complete 
the circle owing to the presence of un
expected elevations of the ground and 
of trees or cornfields. He made five 
long curvey flights, however, at high 
speed. In one flight he had an inter
esting race with an automobile. Going 
at the rate of forty miles an hour, the 
motor cut straight across the circle 
with Mr. Williard in the aeroplane fol
lowing the arc of the circle. The aero
plane reached the landing place first.

Winnipeg, Aug. 10.—The wheat har
vest is now under way, the heavy 
rains and intense heat having ad
vanced it ten days. It is expected that 
the harvest will show an average of 
twenty bushels to the acre and a total 
yield of 130,000,000 bushels in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta.

No. 26.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in 
Nootka District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northeast corner of W. s. 
Goodwin’s location No. 16 and marked B 
Goodwin’s southeast corner post, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence .south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres or less.

Located this 27th day of May, A. D. 1909 
G. GOODWIN, Locator.

By her agent, M. KING.

VICTORIA, No. 17, 
K. of P. Hall, ev 
Mowat, K. of R. ,

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in 
Nootka District of Vancouver Island 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the one mile east' line of the 
northeast corner of M. Mason’s location 
No. 13 and marked B. Goodwin’s north
east corner, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west SO chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to point of com: 
mencement, containing 640 acres or less.

Losated this 6th day of June, A. D. 1909 
B. GOODWIN, Locator.

By her agent, M. KING.

À. O. F.. COURT 
No. 5935. meets at 
4th Wednesdays.

MODERN WOODI 
meet every first 
each month at Sir 
Broad street. G. 
Douglas street.

No. 57.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands situate in 
Nootka District of Vancouver Isl
and, British Columbia: Commencing at a 
post placed at one mile east of the south
east corner of H. Mulcahy’s location No 
58 and marked H. W. Smith’s southeast 
corner, thence north SO chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains 
thence east 80 chains to point of com: 
mencement, containing 640 acres or less 

Located this 3rd day of June. A.D. 1909, 
H. W. SMITH, Locator.

By his agent, M. KING.

No. 54.
Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in 
Nootka District, Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing ajt a post 
post placed at the northwest corner of G. 
King’s location No. 53 and marked A. S. 
Gore's southwest corner, thence north -fi 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence south 

chains, thence west 80 chains to point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres or

Located this 3rd day of June, A. D. 1909.
A. S. GORE. Locator.

By his agent, M., KING. 
________________________________ :___s_____

TURNED BACK AT BORDER.
. WOMAN MURDERED.

Woman Bound for Ladysmith Loses 
Her Reason and Will Be De

ported.

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 10.—Fred Gala- 
han yesterday identified the body of a 
woman, 30 years old, found murdered 
at Ham track, a suburb, as his wife, 
who disappeared Saturday.

Galahan gave the police the name of 
an ex-convict, who, he asserts, threat
ened to kill his wife because she re
pulsed his advances and previously had 
rejected his love.

The woman's skull was fractured and 
it is believed that she was lured away 
from home and deliberately murdered.

SHONo. 26.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in 

District of Vancouver Island 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southeast corner» of B Good
win’s location Ko. 25 and marked M 
King’s southwest corner, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains to point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres or

Located this 27th day of May, A. D. 1909.
M. KING, Locator.

Ogdensburg, N. Y., Aug. 10.—Driven 
by the compIdSities of immi

gration requirements, Mrs. Ann Kul- 
jaj left here last night in charge of a 
government inspector for New York, 
whence she will be deported to her 
home in Austria. Three months ago 
her 15 year old daughter and herself 
were passed at New York and per
mitted to buy tickets for Ladysmith, 
B. C., where they were to join the hus
band and father. But at Prescott, 
Ont., they were turned back by Cana
dian officers on the ground that they 
had not sufficient funds. Unable to 
make herself understood, the mother 
lost her reason, and. has since been 
confined in the state hospital here. The 
Canadian authorities now agree to ad
mit the daughter, and she will be sent 
to Join her father,

We manufacture 
bank and store, ho] 
wall-cases, counten 
deska, art grills an

No. 11.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate under 
the foreshore and under the water and 
on the lands in and opposite the Nootka 
District of Vancouver Island, British Col
umbia: Commencing at a post placed at 
the northeast corner of B. Goodwin’s lo
cation No. 12 and marked M. A McLean’s 
northwest comer, thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres or 
less.

Located this 6th day of June, A. D. 1909.
M. A. McLEAN, Locator.

______  By her agent, M. KING.

insane
—An employee of Chris. Morley sus

tained a fractured skull through being 
thrown from a rig which he Vas driv
ing near Colwood. The injured man 
was rushed to this city in an automo
bile and taken to the St. Joseph’s hos
pital, where an operation was per
formed. He is progressing as well as 
could be expected.

80
Nootka

THE WOOD'S
731 JOHNSON ST. 
r Successors toNo. 66.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon, Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands situate in the 
Nootka District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a Dost plac
ed at the southeast corner of H. W. Sm th’s 
location No. 57 and marked Mary King’s 
southwest corner, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains tt> point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres or 
less.

Located this 3rd day of June, A.D. 1909.
MARY KING, Locator.

By her agent, M. KING.

No. 55.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intbnd to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
iolowing descrilbed lands, situate in the 
Nootka District of Vancouver Island. 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southwest corner of A. S. 
Gore's locatibn No. 54, and marked M. 
Monteith’s southeast corner, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chai 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 
chains to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres or less.

Located this 3rd day of June, A. D. 1909.
M. MONTEITH, Locator.

By her agent, M. KING.

ITALY AND CANADA. Ni
EDMONTON 

Fern wood Roa 
Road, is dosed 1 

By order,

Negotiations for Commercial Treaty 
May Shortly be Opened.

—Hon. J. A. Turner, agent-general 
for British Columbia in London, Eng., 
has acknowledged the receipt of a large 
framed picture of the parliament build
ing sent him by the Hon. Capt. - Tat- 
low. It is the intention to send a num
ber of pictures of British Columbia 
game and views of other cities through
out th« orovlnoti to Me. Turnar.

No. 35..
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in 
Nootka District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed, at northwest comer of M. King's 
location No. 26 and marked J. Key’s 
southwest corner, thence north 80 chains,

Rome, Aug. 10.—It is stated here that 
the Italian government, through its 
ambassador in London, will shortly 
enter into negotiations having as their 
object thé conclusion of a commercial 
treaty with Canada.

nsii
No. 9.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply 
Coirfmissioner of Lands 
prospect for coal and petroleum unon the

to the Hon. Chief 
for a license to ADVERTISE
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The Want Ads. in the Times Untangle Half of the City’s Daily Tangles
BUSINESS DIRECTORYPROFESSIONAL CARDS BUSINESS DIRECTORY MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUSMISCELLANEOUS LARGE INCREASE IN

OUTPUT OF MINES
TdVERTISEMENTS under this head 1

per month. __ _________

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 60 cents per line per month. No 

^advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 

. advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
oent per word per insertion; 8 insertions. 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
Week; 60 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this heyi 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per Insertion; 8 insertions, , 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per ' 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

Architects Shipments From Southeastern 
B. C. This Year Exceed 

Million Tons.

EngraversArt Glass For Sale—LivestockFor Sale—HorsesExchange
H. S. GRIFFITH. 14 Promis Block. 1006 

Government street. Phone 1489. — GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. CroWther, 816 
Wharf street, behind Post Office.

ROT'S ART GLASS, LEADED LIGHT*- 
. . churches, schools, pupae
buildings and private dwellings. Albert 
Ç. Roy, 848 Yates street, opposite Moore 
& Whittington’s. Special terms to 
architects, builders and contractors for 
.quantities. Order early.

EXCHANGE block of » 10t8r,?? 
to 359 inclusive, between Arthur avenu** 
Topaz avenue, reservoir site and cooaïïiïïjrvZ; asï'.rras «y»•and 4 60x161.9, panorama of magninceni 
Jlews from lots. Fetherston, Mount
ToImieRO. a16

ON SALE—Good horse, suitable for ex
press, delivery or family driving. Ap
ply Windsor Grocery Company, Govern
ment street.

JERSEY BULL FOR SALE. J. Barker, 
Strawberry Vale.etc.. for aH

Bookkeeping al4 COWS FOR SALE—H. M. Walker, 8153 
Delta street. Phone A1794.Fish Market

■

tion. Old or young can attend. Stncuy 
private. O. Renz. jr.. principal. -

horse, 5 years old. Apply
FOR SALE—A good farm horse; will take 

delivery horse in trade. Phone R1607 Nelson, Aug. 11.—With last week*» 
shipments the total output of the Ble- 
can-Kootenay, Rossland and Boundary 
mines has been carried past the 1,000,- 
000-ton mark, the tonnage being 
slderably larger than was shipped In 
the same period last

This record is rendered all the 
encouraging through having been made 
in face of the fact that the B. C. Cop
per Company's properties in the Boun
dary were idle for three months and ’ 
the Le Roi has been closed nearly all 
year. The B. C. Copper has, however, 
now resumed operations, the first ship
ments since May 2nd being recorded 
last week, while it Is also expected that 
the Le Roi will shortly be reinstated 
on the shipping list in the near future.'' 
The outlook for the remaining months 
of the year Is that the production will 
be much larger than for the past 
seven.

With last week’s output from the 
Centre Star at Rossland the total for 
that mine for the year to date has ex
ceeded 100,000 tons.

The mother Lode appears on the list 
of Boundary ore shippers again. About 
sixty men are now employed at the 
property and about sixty are working 
at the B. C. Copper Company’s smelt
er. These figures w0i be materially 
Increased within the next few days. 
When the mine forces are properly 
organized It Is the intention of the com
pany to smelt up to 14,000 or 15,000 tone 
or ore per week.

A strike of native copper Is reported 
to have been made at the Fife mine 
during the past week. Tfie erection of 
the mine buildings is now being pro
ceeded with.

VICTORIA FISH MARKET, 1509 Doug
las street, opposite city hall, phone 
LI782. Fresh and smoked fish, poultry, 
fruit, vegetables. Orders delivered lm- 
mediateiy. Leo. K. Mavrogeorges. ala

aliBakery For Sale—Lots
For Charter. HORSE FOR SALE—One good, sound, 

gentle buggy horse, 7 years old, will be 
sold for $56. Call Room 2, at 3214 Gov
ernment street.

BREAD Is made In the most »cien- 
tific manner known to the baking pro
fession, by the most modern machinery 
and under perfect sanitary conditions, 
ensuring a uniform and perfect loaf oi 

t+^d* We deliver to any part or 
gty. Ask your grocer for 
Bakeries” bi^ad, or phone your order to 
«49. The Bakeries, Ltd., William street.

CHOICE BUILDING LOT-Comer Oak 
Bay aventle 
cash, balanc

FOR HIRE OR CHARTER—Cabin cruiser 
Dola; light towing done. For particu- 
lars phone L1560, or L1969.________ 89

and Fell street, 3850 ; 3100 
» in 71 years at 7 per cent. ; 

owner will assist in building. Box 659, 
Times. • .17

Business College Furrier a!2

BUSINESS COLLEGE—Pit- 
typewriting, 
d dictation

Wanted—HousesFRED. FOSTER, Taxidermist and Fur- 
_rier. 42j Johnson street.

theVICTORIA
man’s shorthand, touch 
bookkeeping, etc.; unlimited 
p a ctice by Edison’s business phono 
graph; new premises, speciaHy adapt^.

starts Sept. 1st. Course $60, 
$10 monthly. Apply Prin-

year.
For Rent—Houses•The

4 LOTS—Close in, $250 each, $50 cash, bal
ance $10 per month; 6 room house, on 
Edmonton road, $1,200, $200 cash, balance 
monthly; 8 room house on Fort street, 
near public school, lot 80x118, all modern 
conveniences, a bargain, owner must 
sell. Empire Realty Co., 612 Yates St., 
Victoria, B. C.

moreWANTED—Small cottage with garden, 
not far from car line, price about $2,000; 
terms, $200 cash, balance $15 per month. 
N. B. Maysmith & Co.» Ltd.____________

TO LET—Small house, stable, a building 
15x45, good for storage or workshop, or 
will sell on easy payments. 1120 View 
street. all

JanitorsNew course 
in advance, or 
clpal, 1155 Burdette avenue. JOHN FLEMING & CO., Janitors. Office, 

window, house and furnace cleaning, 
chimney sweeping and white washing. 

^B7_Fort street. Telephone 1466.

'Blasting Rock Wanted— Rooms and Board6 ROOM MODERN HOUSE, piano, furni-
electrlcNOTICE-G. Zarelli and J. "Paul, 

tractors for rock blasting. Apply 
South Pandora. Phone No. J1475.______

WELLS, Cellars, Foundations, etc. NO 
Place too difficult. Rock 1er sale. 
Terms reasonable. J. R. Williams, 405 

^Michigan street. Phone L1343. —

con-Dentists ture elegant, hot and cold water, 
light, 10 minutes’ ride from Post Office, 
will rent to responsible party for six 
months or more; rent $25 per month. 
Box 655, Times.

SINGLE GENTLEMAN wants b-nrd, 
private family. Address "Alpha,” Ti-ies 
Office. -

FOR SALE—Fine lot, Oak Bay avenue, 
60x126, near juncteion. Price $950. Phone 
R1496.JunkLEWIS HALL, Dental^ Surgeon.

Telephone—
DR. „

Jewell Block, cor. Yates 
streets, Victoria, B. Ç. 
Office, 657; Residence, 122.

al2
all

WANTED—Scrap brass, copper, zinc, 
lead, cast iron, sacks, and all kinds of 
bottles and rubber; highest cash prices 
paid. Victoria Junk Agency, 1620 Store 
street Phone 1336. .

Wanted—Tenders.TWO of the choicest Burleith waterfront 
lots, with the Dunsmulr boat house, 
stairs and landing stage, 34,500; terms. 
Fetherston, Mount Tolmle P. O. aI2

FOR RENT—For six months, 5 roomed 
furnished house, or would let 3 rooms 
for housekeeping; no objection to one 
child. At home all day Monday. 
Mason street.

WANTED—Tenders for teaming the 
_ wrecked lifeboat from Hudson’s Bay 

wharf to about three miles north. Reply 
649, Times._____________________________

Land Surveyors 848
Boat Building a!2

Aveyli^^aiid^clril*ensd'neerin^* AMernaer* • 
Bulkley Valley, B. C.

For Sale—Scrip, Stock, Etc.Landscape GardenerGIVE TOUR ORDER to McKenzie, boat- 
builder, plain and fancy scull maker, 
S30 Fort street.

TO RENT—10 roomed house, all modern 
conveniences, $28, Hillside avenue. Ap
ply 2709 Bridge street. ;— WE WILL BUY, subject to confirmation, 

1,000 Portland Canal at 101c., 1,000 Cana
dian Northwest Oil at 101c., 200 Stewart 
Mining & Development Co. at $1.50, 1,000 
American Canadian Oil at 12c., 100 
Bakeries, Ltd., at $6.50, 100 B. C. Refin
ing at 65c. N. B. Maysmith & Co., Ltd.

E. J. LAING, Landscape and Jobbing 
Gardener. Tree pruning and spraying a 
specialty. Residence, 1045 Meare street. 
Phone A1213. Office, Wllkerson , A 
Brown’s Greenhouse, corner Cook and 
Fort streets. ____

al4 DES MOINES MAKES A

SUCCESS OF BOARD

GEO. A. SMITH, C.E.. B. Ç. I*nd Bur- 
veyor, Alberni, B. C. Mining claims, 
timber limits and sub-dlvlsiona. VICTORIA BOAT & ENGINE COM

PANY, LTD., boat and launch builders. 
Boat building material for amateurs, 
repairs, engines installed, etc. Esti
mates and designs furnished. W. D. 
Buck.- mgr., 424 David St Phone 205.

TO LET—New, modern, 7-roomed house. 
* Apply R. Tatt, 86 Dallas road. a!2

GORE and J. M. MeGREGOR,chan- 
P. O.

T'ish' Columbia Land Surveyors, 
eery Chambers, 52 Langley St, 
Box 152. Phone A604.

TO LET—Summer cottages, furnished or 
otherwise, at Vesuviue Bay, Salt Spring 
Island. Good fishing, bathing, boating, 
driving, etc. Mail and boat 6 times per 
week. Rent, 35 per month and up. Write 
Fred. J. Blttancourt, Salt Spring Island.

Machinists WE WILL SELL, subject to confirma
tion, 120 Victoria Transfer Co. at $50, 2 
Pacific Loan at $50, 250 Canadian North
west Oil ut 22c.r 500 Pingree Mines at 5c., 
50 Nootka Marble Quarries at $10.10, 11 
Bulman-Altison Lumber at $75. N. B. 
Maysmith & Co., Ltd.

Five Commissioners Are Gov
erning the City 

Property.

Boot and Shoe RepairingS. WILKINSON, British Col- 1304 GovernmentEDWARD
umbia Land Surveyor,

p. O. Box 90. Phone 614.
ARMSTRONG BROS., Machinists. All 

kinds of general repairing done. Launch 
engines and automobiles overhauled. 134 
Kingston St. Phone 2034.

street. NO MATTER where you bought your 
shoes, bring them here to be repaired. 
Hibbe, 3 Oriental Ave,, opposite Fan- 
tages Theatre.

31,000 CASH buys a new 6 roomed cottage, 
Just off King’s road, on lot 60 by 107 ; lot 
alone is worth $400. Island Investment 
Company, Limited, Bank of Montreal 
Chambers.

Legal I* HAFER, General Machinist, No. 160 
Government street. Tel. 980._______ _____ al2 BRING TOUR STOCKS to us, We can 

find you a purchaser. N. B. Maysmith 
& Co., Ltd.

c w. BRADSHAW, Barrister, etc.. Law 
Chambers, Bastion street, Victoria. Builders & General Contractors World’s Work has the following ac

count of how the city commission, or 
board of control, idea worked in Des 
Moines:

A year ago the city of 
adopted what is now known as the 
Des Moines plan of city government 
by commission, a modification of that 
adopted by the city of Galveston, 
brief, it put the whole government of 
the city In the hands of" five men elect
ed by the entire voting population, giv
ing them1 salaries -which enable them 
to devote their whole time to the work

Merchant Tailors For.Sale—AcreageMURPHT & FISHER, Barristers, Solici
tors, etc.. Supreme and Exchequer Court 
Agents, practice in Patent Office ana 
before Railway Commission. Hon. 
Charles Murphy, M.P. Harold Fish ir. 
Austin G. Ross, Ottawa, Ont

BETTER THAN EVER—W. F. DRTS- 
DALE, BUILDER AND CONTRAC
TOR, 1033 North Park street, has in
stalled a modern wood-working plant. 
See him about building, repairs or job 
work. Phone L1392. o31

For Sale—WoodFRASER & MORRISON, successors to 
J. McCurrach. Highest grade of serges 
and worsteds, altering and pressing. 
Pioneer Building, over P. R. Brown, 1128 
Broad St., Victoria, B. C.

FOR SALE—25 acres, seven cleared and 
seven slashed, good water, a new six 
roomed house, . six-stall barn, good 
workshop and other outbuildings ; also 
six chicken houses, 33,500. Address Box 
674, Times Office. all

FOR SALE—Good wood, 4 ft., 33JS0; cut, 
34.60. Burt’s Wood Tard. des Moines

tf
READY TO BURN—Clean mill wood, 

large and small, to suit. Phone Hull, BUILDING AGAINMathematics. OWN TOUR Optician ACREAGE—6 acres on Gorge road, water 
frontage, east of Craigflower bridge, 
partly cleared, $1,300 per acre. N. B. 
Maysmith & Co., Ltd.

OWN HOME.
HOUSES BUILT ON EAST TERMS.

■ Part Cash Down.
Balance can be arranged.

Call and talk it over. 
WILLIAM C. HOLT, 

Contractor and Builder.
489 Gar bally Road.

Je2 tf

BRISK AT FERMEM. ALLERDALE GRAINGER, B. A. 
Coaching will recommence August 10th.

•" Thoburn P. O.
OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY’S 

EXPERIENCE and fine, modern équipé 
ment is at the service of my patrons. 
No charge for examination, 
ground on the premises. A. P. Blyth, 
645 Fort street.

InHelp Wanted—Femalej30
FOR SALE—At Beaver Point, Salt Spring 

Island/ a farm of 168 acres, containing 
1,000 apple trees bearing. Apply John 
Pappenberger, Beaver Point.

Lenses WANTED—Good general servant. Apply 
Mrs. F. A. Pauline, Foul Bay road, op
posite schoolhouse. v all Outlook in Town Improves as 

Result of Settlement of 
Mining Troubles.

Mechanical Engineer Phone 11443.
s6

WANTED—A* waitress. Apply Dominion 
Hotel.

W. G. WINTERBURN. M. L N. A.. Con
sulting .Mechanical Engineer and Sur
veyor. Estimates for all kinds of ma
chinery: gasoline engines a specialty. 
Phone 1531. 1637 Oak Bay avenue, Vic
toria, B. C.

Painter and Decorator 80 ACRES—Shawn! gan district. Apply
Sep 3

A. J. McCRIMMON,
. Contractor and Builder.

Takes entire charge of every detail of 
building. High-class work. Reasonable 

prices.

aHBox 97. Times Office. of governing the city. The plan, while. 
al2 it insures individual responsibility, re

serves a check upon the Individual by 
the entire council, thus making the 
head of the department responsible to 
the council and the council to the city. 
There is 9. referendum and recall, which 

al7 has a wholesome influence upon the 
actions of the officials, and offsets the 
pernicious Influence of personal inter
ests.

The system has been in operation in 
Des Moines but one year. Although 

al2 some of the members of the council 
were not In full sympathy with the 
plan, nevertheless it has so far worked 
well. In the previous years, the old 
city council had exceeded its income by 
$80,000. The new administration closed 
Its first year with $20,000 In the treas
ury, hy strict watchfulness and close 
checking of accounts. In short, there 

al7 was a saving , of $100,000 under the new 
system. There has been a great elim
ination of small wastes. In fact, tM# 
more than covered the salaries' of the 
commissioners, $15,500. Under the old 
aldermanlc system, no Interest was re
ceived on city funds. They now draw 
4 per cent, on time and 2 per cent, oi 

ajj dally balances.
There has been a wonderful Improve

ment in the street-cleaning service. 
With only $35,000 in the fund, the 

s2 streets have been kept In good condi
tion and the alleys clean for the first 
time In the history of the city. With
out litigation the city lowered the rates 
for electric street lamps in July from 
$90 to $75, and a few months ago from 
$75 to $65 under an all-night schedule 
instead of a moonlight schedule. The 
system has reduced water rates from 
thirty cents to twenty cents per thou
sand gollons. Whether this decision 
will be effective depends on the result 
bf litigation. Gas rates, which were1 

814 arbitrarily raised by-a former city 
dll from $17 to $22, have been drop-

OfiTLER & IMPET, Painters *nd General 
Decorators. Rooms papered. or painted 
on the shortest notice. Write or call at 
Ostler,
Fairfield road.

WANTED—Woman for house work. 1010 
Tates.

—
NE HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES 
for sale in Highland District, close to 
mountain lakes, log’house beside stream 
which never goes dry; good huijtjng and 
fishing; some land cleared, but mostly 
timbered; $1,200. Box 666, Times Office.

alO. tf

Phone 658.639 Johnson St, Tates street; or Impey, 1770
Help Wanted—Male Fernie, Aug. U.—Business conditions 

have improved during the last few 
weeks owing to a certain extent to the 
more settled state of the coal mining 
Industry and the resumption of work 
in the collieries which had been idle 
pending a settlement of the labor diffi
culties. In Fernie Itself building oper
ations have taken on a new lease of life 
and the payrolls in the trade have been 
greatly Increased during the last few 
days. Several big buildings, with the 
business blocks that are already In 
course of construction and the 
ous private residences will insure the 
distribution of a very respectable sum 
for some time to come and prospects 
are extremely bright in consequence.

A great many of the city sidewalks 
and crossings have been badly dam
aged by the removal of temporary- 
buildings to new locations and as mov
ing contractors are compelled to give a 
bond to cover any such damage, the 
city council Is out on tlxs 
will Insist on the guilty 
for them.

Game Warden Lewis has returned 
from the big game reserve up the Bik 
valley, where' he has been defining the 
boundaries.

Medical Massage ERNEST RAWLINGS, 
Carpenter and Builder.

Prompt Attention to Alterations, Job
bing Work and Repairs. 

Estimates Given. Prices Reasonable. 
907 Richmond Ave., Victoria, B. C.

FRUIT PACKERS an<f pickers wanted. 
Progress Fruit Packing Co., Quadra St 
outside city.

PatentsMR. BERGSTROM BJORNFELT, Swe
dish Masseur. Turkish bath, 821 Fort 
street, Victoria, B. C. Phone 1856. FOR PARTICULARS about patents, 

send for booklet. Ben. B. Pannett, Ot- 
tawa, Ontario. ______ .

For Sale—Articles WANTED—A boy. Apply to Mrs. Aaron- 
son, Curio Store, 1315 Government St.MRS. h’ARSMAN, electric light bkths; 

medical massage. 1008 Fort St. Phone
B1965.

ALTON A BROWN, carpenters and build
ers. Estimates given on all kinds of 
carpenter work. We specialize in ^con
servatories and greenhouses. Prompt 
attention. First-class work and moder
ate prices. Phone B1454. Residence, 685 
Bay street. Victoria.

THE THURMAN ELECTRIC VACUUM 
CLEANING MACHINE la suitable for 
churches, hotels, halls or private 

See it work at Maynard's 
Photo Stock House, 715 Pandora street

a!3
Pawnshop WANTED—3 good inside carpenters, cor

ner of Rithet and South Turner streets. 
J. Fairall, contractor.

houses.
Music MONET LOANED on diamonds, Jewel

lery and personal effects. A. A. Aaron- 
son, cor. Johnson and Broad.__________

a!4 EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER rfe- 
quirqd for one month. Apply personal- 
ly to Crease & Crease, 521 Fort St. a9 tf

PUPILS PREPARED for Toronto Con
servatory; local examinations by Miss 
Hamilton, honor graduate. Piano, organ, 
theory. Studio, 1020 Coliinson

FOR SALE—Gasoline launch, 121 h. p. 
Rochester engines, 32 ft. x 9 ft. beam 
well fitted and equipped, A1 sea boat! 

anywhere; price $1,500. —

J. AVERT, manufacturer of standard 
high grade concrete building blocks. 
Artistic work In concrete executed to 
order.
buildings, foundations and fences. Fine 
concrete work our specialty. 1009 Doug
las street Phone A1013.

Photographs, Maps, Etc. numer-
street. Flint & Money to Loancan go 

Co., Trounce Ave.Contracts taken for entire REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND OTHERS 
To Insure quick sales of properties should 

get them photographed by 
FLEMING BROS.

Maps and plans copied or blue printed. 
Enlargements from films or prints to any 
size. Finishing and supplies for amateurs. 
Kodaks for sale or hire.
PHONE 108A

a20BANJO, MANDOLIN AND GUITAR 
taught by W. G. Plowright, Conductor 
of the Alexandra Mandolin and Guitar 
Club, late professor of banjo, mandolin 
and guitar at Alberta College, Bdmon- 
ton, etc. Phone A2015. Studio. 1116 Tateti.

FOR SALE—One horse Bain wagon, in 
good order, $35. Apply 1809 Cook St. al2

$800 AND SMALLER SUMS TO LEND 
on good security. J. Pelrson, 1118 Lang
ley street, Victoria.

ALFRED JONES gives estimates on all 
kinds of jobbing work, shop and office 
fittings, green houses, small buildings, 
lattice, wire and other fence work; best 
shop in town for long ladders, step lad
ders, meat . safes, garden seats, dog 
houses In stock and made 
Satisfaction given on all orders, which 
receive prompt attention, 
office, 800 Fort St., corner of Blanchard. 
Office phone, B2011; residence, B799.

FOR SALE—Fast 32-foot hunting cabin 
cruiser, eighteen horse power, copper 
fastened throughout. Apply 2526,Gov
ernment.

Personal
Nursing 601 GOVERNMENT ST. alS REV. MRS. E. R. H. STODDARD and 

Rev. J. E. Milmore, spiritual ministers, 
will hold a spiritual service every Sun
day 7.30 p. m.. Eagles’ Hall, 1119 Govern- 

Lecture and messages 
from spirit friends. All are welcome. 
Collection.

f
DROP IN AND SEE ME about the 

vacuum machine you will need shortly 
the most successful dust and dirt 
nihilator. F. Kroeger, 733 Fort St.

Pulmbing and HeatingMRS. WALKER «X M. B., Eng.), at
tends patients or receives them into her 
nursing home. Maternity, medi 
surgical. Ktt7 Burdette avenue.
A1400.

to order. war path and 
parties paying

an-caj or 
IPhone

ment street.Shop and HOT WATER HEATING—J. H. Warner 
& Co.. Limited, 831 Fisguard SL, a Dove 
Blanchard St. Phone A270.

s4
PROTECT your life and roof against fire 

by getting one of Jones’ long and light 
ladders, all lengths In stock and made 
to order. 800 Fort, corner of Blanchard.

MISS E. H. JONES, 781 Vancouver St. 
________ _________________ mrl tf HENRT E. HOWES, Psychic Medium. 

Consultations daily. Seances Mondays 
and Fridays, 8 p. m. 727 View street, 
near Douglas.

Pottery Ware, Etc.DINSDALE & MALCOLM, 
Builders and Contractors. 

DINSDALE,
3020 Quadra SL

MALCOLM. 
62 Hillside Ave. FOR SALE—Cowboy hats, $2.50; new soft 

hats, $1.50; Massey-Harris bike, coaster 
brake, D. T„ $20; shotgun, 12-bore, $16- 
field glass and case, $4.60; overall 
ers, 25c.; leather watch chains, 10c 
Jacob Aaronson’s new and secondhand 
store, 672 Johnson street, 4 doors below 
Government. Phone 1747.

Shorthand SEWER PIPE, Field Tile, Ground Fire 
Clay, Flower Pots, etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co., Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora 
streets. Victoria. B, C._________

j
KILLED IN RAILWAY CUT.R. H. KNEESHAW, Medium and Healer, 

7S4' Caledonia Ave. Sittings dally. Test 
circle, Thursday, 8Chimney SweepingSHORTHAND SCHOOL, 1109 Broad St. 

Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping 
telegraphy thoroughly taught. E A 
Macmillan, principal.

p. m. Hedley, Aug. 11.—The first fatal ac
cident on the V., V. & B. work which 
has occurred since the interoatloeal 
boundary was crossed took place last 
Wednesday. The man killed was 
Ml chile Romano, an Jtalian from Vin- 
chlo Auro, Campobasso, Italy. The 
accident occurred on a sub-contract 
which a group of Italians had taken 
from the contractors, and they were 
taking out a gravel cut by caving It, 
when their temporary tunnel caalng 
gave way With the weight of gravel 
that came down on it, catching Ro
mano and a companion, Andre Spl- 
dero. Romano was n<n crushed, but 
smothered to death, and Spldeip had 
one of the bones of his leg splintered.

ScavengingLLOTD & CO., practical chimney sweep
ers and house-cleaners, 716 Pandora 
St. Grates flrebricked, flues altered, 
vacant houses cleaned ready for occupa
tion. Phone 1577.

ROOM AND BOARD. 729 Fisguard St.

Rooms for HousekeepingWIN# ON, 1709 Government street 
Pbotie 23.Lodges J. W. BOLDEN, the carpenter and Job

ber, has removed from Tates street to 
corner Fort and Quadra. Telephone 
LX752. m27 tf

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO—Office, 
710 Tates street Phone 662. Ashes and 
garbage removed.

FURNISHED housekeeping rceoms, gas 
1104 Tates. TCOLUMBIA LODGE. No. 2, L O. O. F„ 

meets every Wednesday evening at 8 
o'clock in Odd Fellows’ Hall. Douglas 
street. R. W. FaWcett Rec. Sec 237 
Government street.

CHIMNETS CLEANED—Defective flues 
fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, 32 Quadra street. 
Phone 1019. ________ TWO FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 

ROOMS—No children taken. 630 Prin
cess avenue.

CHOICE FIR DOORS, sash, mouldings 
etc., at lowest pricea Moore & Whit
tington, Tates streetSecond-Hand GoodsChinese Goods and LaborJOURT CARIBOO, No. 743, I O F 

meets on second and fourth Monday nr
Pandora.0’and Do?glu 
Foresters welcomed. Fin. Secy, jr—a 
N. J. White, 604 Broughton street: J w 
H. King, R. Sec., 1361 Pandora street. "

COMPANION COURT FAR WEST I n 
F.. No. 279, meets first and third' Mon
days each month in K. of P. HalL oar 
ner Douglas and Pandora streets lik 
belle Moore, Financial Secretary mi 
Hillside Ave.. city.

WANTED—Old coats and vests, pants, 
boots and shoes, trunks, valises, shot
guns, revolvers, overcoats, etc. Highest 
cash prices paid. Wi[l call at any ad
dress. Jacob Aaronson’s new and sec
ond-hand store, 572 Johnson street, four 
doors below Government St Phone 1747

NICELY FURNISHED housekeeping 
rooms. 600 Gorge road.

OR SALE—Spring wagon and buggy top. 
McGregor's Blacksmith Shop, Johnson 
street

coun
ped back to the old rate. Steps have 
been taken toward the establishment 
of the Chicago profit-sharing plan for 
the settlement of all litigation between 
the city and the street railway com
pany, by which the city will have an 
interest in the railway company’s busi
ness. The disreputable district has 
been wiped out. 
truthfully be said that the reform 1n 
this respect Is complete, the evils have 
been greatly reduced. Coincident with 
the suppression of disreputable houses, 
the bond-shark business has been 
abolished.
allowed to operate in the police court. 
An agreement between the railroads 
and the city for the construction of a 
viaduct over the railway tracks has 
now been reached without litigation. 
It can be safely said that the city hall 
Is free from politicians and political 
Influences, and that the old political 
machine has been sent to the Junk 
heap.

Much larger achievements are an
ticipated in the years to come, when 
It Is hoped that the entire council will 
be in thorough sympathy #lth the 
plan.

PORCELAIN, braesware, silks 38
curios, extensive assortment. All kinds 
of Chinese labor supplied. Tim Kee 
1602 Government street. Rooms and Board,FOR SALE—Refrigerators, walnut hall 

seat, mahogany whatnot, dressers and 
stands. Navy boarding axes, brass ket
tles, toy motors, magnets, blasting ma
chine, will fire 5 "to 8 holes, carpenter 
tools, etc. The Old Curiosity Shop 
Fred. Jeeves, cor. Fort and Blanchard 
streets.

Cleaning and Tailoring Works TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms, close 
in, at reasonable rent. Apply 103) Bur
dette avenue.Stump Puller a!6GENTS’ CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired 

dyed and pressed; umbrellas and para- FURNISHED housekeeping room to let 
941 View street.STUMP PULLER-rMade In 3 sizes, for 

sale or for hire; contracts taken, j. 
Ducrest, 466 Burnside road, Victoria. 
Phone A178L ,__

VERNON FIRE HERO.While It could notall
FOR SALE—One first-class cow, newly 

eelved; ten small pigs; also buggies, 
light wagons, horses and harness. Ap
ply to I. 1. J. Fisher’s Carriage Shop, 
642 Discovery, or Mitchell street. Oak

TO LET—Furnished room. 
Fort street. Phone in house.

Apply 1127 Nelson, B.C., Aug. II.—Arthur Hick- 
ling, who perished in the Vernon hotel 
fire, along with ten others, was well 
known here, having worked at the 
Hall Mines smelter and on the ranch 
of Hon. Mr, Groevenor up the lake 
recently. Deceased, who rescued one 
of the girls, and who lost his life try
ing to save another, was the nephew 
of Arthur Hickling, the well known 
English capitalist, who resided at 
Rossland in the early days, and who la 
a yearly visitor to Kootenay.

Sts. J. L. Smith, K. of R. & g bSc 54? 

VICTORIA, No. 17, K. of P..

Cuts Truck and Dray TO LET—Furnished rooms, with use of 
kitchen. U89 Tates. Phone R1S6. a22Bay.LETTER HEADS, BILL HEADS bird’s- 

eye views, and all classes of engravings 
for newspaper or catalogue work at 
the B. C. Engraving Co., Times Build- 
Ing, Victoria._____________

K. of P. Hall, every Thursday1*6!? a* 
Mowat. K. of R. & S. Box 164f

A. O. F.. COURT NORTHERN LIOHt"

Ff Lg&ïtà
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA 

meet every first and third Tuesday nt 
each month at Sir William WallaeeHall 
Ur,tad street. G. L. Bissell, clerk ltii 
Douglas street. ’

PHONE 1982 FOR JEPSON TRANSFER 
—Trucking and expressing. Tates St. 
stand, above Broad. Orders left at 
Acton’s, telephone 106L Residence. 343 
Michigan street.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS. 141 Croft 
street, James Bay.

Bondsmen are no longerSEWING MACHINE, Domestic, good as 
new, used but very little, all attach
ments, will be sold for $12. Call Room 
5, at 1214 Government street.

al2

BOARD AND ROOM, piano, telephone 
and good garden. Apply “Saxbnhurst,” 
617 Government street.

al2
Dyeing and Cteaning TRUCKING—Quick service, reasonable 

charges. I. Walsh & Sons, Baker’s 
Feed £tore, 5^1 Yates street.

al2
For Sale-^-Houses

B- C. STEAM DYE w ORKS-—-The largest 
dyeing and cleaning works in the pro
vince. Country orders solicited Tel 
200. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

THE "OAKS,” 817 McClure St., corner 
Blanchard. Telephone No. 2112. The 
only modern rooming house In Victoria; 
private bathrooms, electric light, 
heat, hot and cold running water, and 
private telephone in all rooms: every
thing new and up-to*date. Centrally 
located. Rent reasonable.

HOUSE—Fort street, 2 story house, full 
sized lot, below Cook street, 6 rooms, 
electric light, stone and brick founda
tion, price $4,200. N. B. Maysmith & Co.,

VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAY CO— 
Telephone 13, Stable Phone 1793. steam

SICK SKINS IN SUMMERTo?t°TtA T?IEA717. 844
Yates St. Tel. 1608. All descriptions of 
ladies’ and gentlemen's garments clean 
ed or dyed and pressed equal to

Turkish Baths
SHOWCASES HOUSE—Cook street, qorner lot, near 

Fort street, 2 story house, attic, 9 rooms, 
stone foundation, cellar 12 feet deep, 
electric light, fine garden, full sized let, 
price $8,400. N. B. Maysmith A Co., Ltd.

821 FORT ST., Phone 1856. Will be open 
day or night. Ladies days are: Mon
days from 10 a. m. to 6 p. m., and Fri
days 10 a. m. to 2 p. ra. Swedish
sage.

Summer is the hardest time for the 
human skfn. Its dellqate tiny pores, 
If worked under the best conditions, 
would have a rough time because of 
the heat. How when they have to 
work when impaired or damaged by 
sunburn and heat spots? No wonder 
one has rough patches, freckles, etc.

Zam-Buk heals sick skins. When a 
patch of skin on face, neck, or arma Is 
blistered by the sun, apply Zam-Buk 
at once. It will cool and sooth beauti
fully, and new skin will be quickly 
formed. When you are footsore, or 
have some chafed places, Zam-Buk will 
give you ease. When the mosquitoes 
raise lumps on you, Zam-Bux will 
stop that terrible Itching and smart
ing. Keep Zam-Buk handy, use it 
freely, and this will be the happiest 
summer you have ever spent, viewed' 
from the skin health standpoint All 
druggists and stores.

TO RENT—Nicely furnished rooms. 949 
Fort street Phone B1243. Je30 tfnew.We manufacture up-to-date showcases, 

bank and store, hotel and office fixtures, 
«•all-cases, counters, shelving, mantles 
desks, art grills and mirrors.

P^0LR9K3DgoEIFN:?t stAr£? mas-
Situations Wanted—Male

$2,600—NEW HOUSE, corner Third and 
Market, five rooms, basement, bath, 
basin, sink, toilet, boiler. Apply owner, 
1946 Fisguard.

Watch RepairingEmployment Agencies ORCHARDS WRECKED.COUNTRY BOY going to High sqjiool 
would do chores in exchange for board; 
used to horses and Cows. Address Box 
671, Times Office.

THE WOODWORKERS, LTD.
‘31 JOHNSON ST. PHONE 1165

Successors to Dixon * Howes.

A. FETCH, 99 Douglas street. Specialty 
of English watch repairing. All kinds 

» of clocks and watches repaired.
THE EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 

MRS. P. K. TURNER.
058 (54) Fort St. Hours 10 to 5. Phone 1552.

labor supplied a^hort^otlce. genera,

Annapolis, N. S., Aug. 12.—One of the 
fiercest gales that has visited the Bay 
of Fundy coast this year raged here 
for several hours yesterday morning, 
and the damage Is reported heavy. 
Grain and corn crops have In many 
localities been totally ruined, while 
other crops have suffered to a lesser 
extent. Hay that had been cut and 
cocked was blôwn broadcast over the 
surrounding country. Many of the or
chards are reported to have been com
pletely wrecked by the gale. Reports 
arrived from the bay shore describe the 
damage done to fishing vessels as 
heavy.

aI7JAMES BAY NUGGET—Five roomed 
cottage, all modern conveniences, nicely 
situated in Janies Bay district. Apply 
360 St. James street, i

WANTED—Position by general farmer as 
farm foreman. Apply 643 Times Office.Y. W. C. A. aHNOTICE.

EDMONTON ROAD, between
Fernwood Road and Richmond 
Road, is closed to vehicular traffic.

B7 order, *
0. H, TOPP, 

______ City Engineer.
ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

FOR SALE—Elght-ioomed house over
looking Beacon Hill Park; all con
veniences; fruit and ornamental trees. 
Price $3.150. Phone R1496.

FOR THE BENEFIT of young women in 
or out of employment. Rooms and 
board. A home from home. 942 Pan
dora avenue.

LUMBERMAN desires responsible posi
tion in office or yard. Box 657, Times. contractor.

a!2WING ON. 1709 Government. Phone 23.
YOUNG MAN seeks position as book

keeper, eight years’ experience single 
and double entry; first-class references. 
Apply R- H. C„ Tintes Office. ________

Gravel For Sale—Machineryrj READ'THE TIMES!B. C. SAND & GRAVEL CO., foot John- 
Tel. 1388. Producers of FAIRBANKS-MORSE MARINE EN

GINES, all sizes, for cruiser or speed 
boat. New catalogue on marine en
gines and motor boat fittings free for 
the asking. Canadian Fairbanks 
Ltd., Vancouver.

son street, 
washed and graded sand and gravel, 
beet for concrets work of all kinds, de
livered by team in the 61 ty, or on scows 
at pit, on Royal Bay.

Wanted—Articles
Co., WANTED—Clean cotton rags. 
a!2 Times Office. Apply 
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QUITS LAW TO HFlR TO FORTUNE.VALUES KISS AT $4,000. —II ■ ^COTTAGE SWEPT:■

The Grocers of Victoria will hold theirSan Rafael, Cal., Aug. 2.—Arnold 
Schmidt, an 18-year-old boy, is now 
a capitalist, 
driving a bakery cart here and was 
earning but a tew dollars a week for 
his labor. Tuesday afternoon Schmidt 
drove up to the front of the bakery and 
was entering the doorway for an arm
ful of bread when an attorney stepped 
up to him and informed him that he 
had fallen heir to $50,000 and a hotel 
in Switzerland, through the death of 
his father.

The youth and his parent has been 
estranged for several years. Schmidt 
expects to leave shortly to take charge 
of his property, which is situated near 
Lake Lucerne.

' WORK IN FACTORYWife of Philadelphia Dentist Brings 
Action Against Real Estate 

Dealer.
FROM FOUNDATION

Recently he has been

Annual Basket Picnic 
on Thursday, Aug. 12

Wisconsin Attorney Now Em
ployed as Unskilled 

Workman.

~ The finest fabric la ^ 
not too delicate to 

be safely washed with 
Sunlight Soap. When 
^ other soaps have Injured 

your linens 
and faded 
the coloured 
things, re
member the 
word Sun
light.

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 12. — Four 
thousand dollars in cold cash is the 
value placed by Mrs. Katherine Mc
Fadden, wife of Dr. George McFadden, 
a dentist, upon a single kiss she alleges 
was pilfered by Everett T. Nock, a real 
estate agent. Mrs. McFadden has 
brought suit against Nock for that 
sum. She alleged that the kiss was 
stolen while the agent was Rowing 
her a suite of rooms for rental. Nock 
denied that he took the kiss.

“I wouldn’t kiss her if she asked me 
to,” he said. “This affai ris all non
sense.” d

Struck by Landslide and Car
ried 20 Feet-Froni 

Original Site.r
at

SIDNEYKenosha, Wis., Aug. 12. — Judge 
Clarkson, who disappeared three weeks 
ago and who was found by relatives 
Working as an unskilled workman in 
a button factory two hundred miles 
away from home, gratified his yearn
ing for manual labor by becoming an 
employee of the lacquer room of the 
Simmons Manufacturing Company.

Before taking up his new labors 
Clarkson announced the dissolution of 
the new law partnership he had form
ed with Robert Baker. While laboring 
Clarkson said he intends to study to 

■ become an Episcopal minister, 
j Clarkson’s case has attracted wide
spread interest. Twice within the last 
eighteen years he has disappeared 
from his home to do the work of a day 
laborer. When found he explained the 
desire by the statement that “some
thing drives” him to manual labor. He 
has enjoyed a large law practice and 
has been on the superior bench. He 
is reputed to be wealthy.

!.—Just asSeattle, Wash., Aug.
Mrs. Margaret Tierney, 80 years old, 
her daughter. Mrs. Mary McGill and 
her two children, together with James 
Keefe, a visitor from San Francisco, 
were about to seat themselves around

A good .time assured. We hope to see you present.
Our store will be closed all day.

PAID COMMISSION

ON CIVIC CONTRACTS

the table to partake of luncheon 
yesterday, fully 90 feet of the bluff left 
by the Jackson street regrade began 
to slide, carrying the house and Its oc
cupants with it. The McGill house, a 
seven-room cottage, shook as though 
in the throes of an earthquake and 
finally came to a halt, twenty feet 
from its original site, lifted at an angle 
of 45 degrees.

As the house started on its jour
ney the kitchen stove crashed into the 
dining table, upsetting it and scatter
ing food and dishes in all directions. 
The occupants of the house were 
shaken and bruised, 
house halted on the brink of a sixty- 
foot cut, and had it toppled over every 
one of its occupants would! undoubt
edly have been killed.

The Family Cash Grocery!

FIGHT BETWEEN
POSSE AND NEGROES

r *• v v 
V
V,

More Sensational Evidence 
Given at Inquiry at 

Montreal.

•««

Attempt to Loot Residences 
After Fire—Property Valued 

at $500,000 Destroyed.
Dominion Carriage Co. Buggies

Newest in Sty/e 
Finest in Finish 
Best in Material 
Lightest Running

:

HOLDS HEARING

BEHIND CLOSED DOORS Montreal, Aug. 12.—The civic admin
istration does not look any brighter, 
better or healthier in the light of ad
ditional evidence that was given con
cerning it before the royal commis
sion yesterday. It was shown that 
Brunet’s and Belanger’s influence in 
the department has been all powerful 
in securing contracts, notwithstanding 
that their sole plant seems to have 
been, as Judge Cannon pointedly re
marked, “one book.”

F. F. Power reasserted that he paid 
them $3,892 as a commission 
tract he got for the laying of Hassam 
pavement in 1907, and this, notwith
standing his claim that he held the 
sole right to lay such patented pave
ment in tlie city. He declared that he 
would have laid the pavement for $1.80 
a yard, whereas the city had to pay 
$2.40 through the contract, having been 
secured by Belanger. Asked why he 
did not deal with the city direct. Power 
said he could not get the work because 
he had no influence, while Belanger had 
Mr. Pagnuelo, insurance agent, put in 
tenders for pavement in 1907. 
tenders were prepared by Belanger and 
Brunet, and after the contract was 
awarded these gentlemen gave Pag
nuelo fifty dollars.

How their offers had been turned 
down by the aldermen on the road com
mittee, who had accepted instead the 
higher priced tenders, was told to the 
commission by the agents of the paving 
companies that had been the lowest 
tenderers to the city this year, but had 
not been awarded any contracts. One 
witness, Frank M. Hatman, 
tative of the Hotelier company, which 
has a two-year-old cement sidewalk 
in front of the postofflce without a 
crack in it yet, said his company ten
dered for a similar sidewalk at $1.86 
a yard, whereas a tender at $2.22 a 
yard had been accepted. Hotelier 
sidewalks, however, were considered 
good enough to be ordered.by the

Port Jarvis, N. Y., Aug. 12.—A posse 
clashed with a band of negro looters 
yesterday, following a fire that practi
cally wiped out the business section of 
Montecello, a Sullivan county resort. 
The looters were driven out of the 
town after several shots had been ex
changed. The fire was stopped by the 
use of dynamite, but the loss is esti
mated at half a million dollars.

When the Are was at its height and 
the people had fled in terror, the ne
groes seized upon the opportunity to 
enter residences and steal whatever 
they could lay their hands on. The 
posse was formed by white men, who, 
after arming themselves, went back 
into the burned district and attacked 
the looters, putting them to flight.

In all over 30 buildings were de
stroyed.

The runaway
■ ij

Naval Board Continues Inquiry 
Into Charges Against 

Civilian Employee.

\TWELVE HUNDRED
MINERS ARE IDLE

æ
B. C. HARDWARE COMPANY, LTD.

510 JOHNSON ST. i
l!

POLICY DISLOYAL,
SAYS PROF. MONAGHAN

Office Phone 82 Phone 1611n
Si

Springhili Collieries Are Nçw 
Completely Tied Up—Strike 

May Spread.

Vallejo, Cal., Aug. 12.—The investi
gation by a naval board into the al
leged inefficiency of Edward Kava- 
naugh, foreman of the boilermakers at 
the government naval shops at Mare 
Island, yesterday was adjourned until 
to-day upon the request of Kavanaugh 
that he be given time to procure coun
sel to handle the defence.

The charges against the civilian were 
brought for alleged poor work done on 
the cruiser West Virginia, by the com
mander of the vessel. The board is in 
session behind closed doors.

The inquiry is exciting niuch interest 
in naval circles for the reason that it 
is unusual for the board to investigate 
civilian employees.

It is believed that Holden Evans, the 
yard manager, has requested the pre
sent board to investigate in an effort) 
to get before the war department in
formation alleging that other officers 
failed to co-operate in the Newberry 
scheme of consolidation. It is reported 
that Evans expects to bring this point 
out at the investigation.

Discusses Socialism at Meeting 
of Federation of Catholic 

Societies.
Preserving* Peaches

Early Crawford and 
Freestone, per box

on a con-

Springfhiil, N.S., Aug. 12.—The mines 
of the Cumberland Railway & Coal 
Company here are completely tied Up, 
owing to the strike of the United Mine- 
wdrkers, who refused to go to work 
yesterday in accordance with the de
cision arrived at Tuesday night. There 
are about 1,200 men out. It, is reported 
that the miners at Joggins and River 
Hebert will also go out. 
at Joggins are all United 
ers, while those at River Herbert are 
non-union.

J. R. Géwans, general manager of 
the mines, has issued a notice that if 
the men did1 not return they would be 
permanently out of the company’s em
ploy, and that if necessary he would 
close down the mines for an indefinite 
period. So far there has been no dis
order.

The merchants of the town are great
ly depressed' concerning the outlook, 
and it is now reported that they in
tend to cotijuct business on a cash 
basis only -«tiring the strike period, 
and not to-Ctirry credit accounts as in 
previous strikes. An official is claimed 
to have stated that he did not expect 
to see another ton of coal ever taken 
out of the north stope. It is alleged 
that it has not been paying for years, 
owing to the large percentage of dust 
and slack produced, but it has been 
worked to furnish the men with em
ployment. J

$1.40Pittsburg, Aug. 12.—Delegates to the 
American Federation of Catholic So
cieties in session here, are discussing 
the speech made by Prof. J. C. Mon
aghan, who declared that if necessary 
Cardiani Gibbons and every priest of 
the Catholic church would melt down 
the sacred vessels of the altars to. pro
vide funds in defence of the United 
States should a revolution or invasion 
take place.

In expressing his' views on Socialism 
Prof. Monaghan said: “My objection'to 
Socialism is because it is a policy dis
loyal to the country, 
stand for a revolution, but an evolution 
under the law. Men who have achieved 
success didn’t waste time lamenting 
like some Socialists to-day.

“If Socialists looked more for oppor
tunities than for a chance to stir up 
discontent, they would be more worth 
while.”

Edward C. Feeny was chosen presi
dent of the organization. Immediately 
following the election, a vote was cast 
to decide the next meeting place for 
the federation in 1910. 
was chosen.

TWO CONVICTS TRY

TO GAIN LIBERTY
Better place your orders at once for these, as we have only a

.

few, the Oregon and B. C. crops, being a failure this season.

The miners 
Mine Work- We all go to the Grocers’ Picnic at Sidney. Store closed to-day.Caught Sawing the Bars 

Prison Window—Com
mitted for Trial.

of These

DIXI H. ROSS & CO
!

INDEPENDENT GROCERS. 1317 GOVERNMENT ST.
> Tels. 62, 1052 and 1590.! New Westminster. Aug. 11.—Two of 

the most notorious convicts at the B. 
C. penitentiary, J. W. Clarke, who was 
one of the party escaping with Bill 
Miner in August, .1907, and Frederick 
Walker, who came into prominence in 
connection with the attack on Guard 
Imlah in October of that year, for 
which he was sentenced to another six 
years at the spring assizes in 1908, 
were before Police Magistrate 
bould yesterday in the police court.

They were charged with attempting 
to break prison on July 11th and evi
dence was given by Warden Brown, 
Instructor Imlah and Guards Exley 
and Walsh.

The evidence showed that 
had secured a short saw from the 
carpenter shop, and was found to 
have cut about three-quarters of the 
way through a bar nearly an inch 
thick, 
crouching down.

The supposition offered for them 
having got out was that the prisoners 
are supplied with a stick to call the 
attention of guards, and after the 
cells are locked the guards pace to 
and fro.
was tifrned the prisoner, 
manipulated it to throw the mechan
ism of his cell lock out of gear, 
then slipped out and began the saw
ing, 
caught.

Walker received three years in 1907 
for housebreaking, and a year later had 
six added.

Clarke was captured in February at 
Mount Vernon, Washington. He re
ceived six months extra sentence.

Neither of the prisoners made any 
statement and they were committed 
for trial.

Citizens won’t
$

BUSY TIMES AT

$20 Blue Serge SuitsGRANBY SMELTER represen-

Cor-
New Records Expected as Re

sult of Enlargement of 
Furnaces.

V

New Orleans

We want to emphasize the 
fact, right at the start, that these 
Suits have no equals in Canadr 
at the price.

We guarantee the color just as 

we guarantee 
every thread of 
the cloth and 
every stitch of 
the tailoring.

HAY CROP LIGHT

IN C0WICHAN DISTRICT
Walkeri>

Powers Exhausted.
Ottawa, Aug. 12.—It is not the in

tention of the Department of Labor 
to take any further action in regard 
to. the strike at Springhili, N. S. The 
department will abide by the estab
lished rule that there can be no inter
ference by the minister or his officials 
after the powers given under the Le
mieux Àct have been exhausted, as 
has been the case in this instance.

Phoenix, Aug. 11 —The Granby smelt
er treated 19,116 tons of ore last week, 
which is about 1,500 tons above the av
erage of the past six months, and is 
the result of six enlarged furnaces be
ing now in commission. New records

Windsor Hotel company, the Eastern 
Townships 
building, etc. In connection with this 
Hofeller tender to the city the royal 
commission has among the exhibits 
produced a copy of the city surveyor’s 
letter to the roads committee recom
mending that the Hofeller tender, be
ing the lowest, should be adopted. .

A second agent, who had also ten
dered low this year, but not obtained 
the contract, was Graham L. Dobbin, 
of the Warren Asphalt company. He 
had tendered at $25.75 a ton for Acme 
cement, but the contract was awarded 
at $29.75

2
bank. the Greenshields

Farmers Expect High Prices 
Will Prevail—Grain Ma

turing Slowly.

Clark was outside the cell

in smelting ore at the Granby may 
now be looked for. Furnaces Nos. 7 
and 8 are being reconstructed.

The Granby have builtWhile the guard’s back a wagon, 
road from the Gold Drop outlet to the 
Monarch claim for the purpose of 
veying a hoist and other machinery to 
be installed at the Monarch. A new 
trestle is also to be constructed for the 
dumping of waste from the mines.

Further development work is to be 
commenced on the Buster and Alaska 
Fraction on Wallace mountain, owned 
by the Alaska Mining Company. There 
is already a 36-foot shaft on the pro
perty, and a lead of native silver has 
been uncovered. Five assays of the 
ran from $153 to $334. The claims are 
in the same high grade belt as the 
Sally and Rambler and give promise of 
being a shipper in the near future.

Charles Taylor died at the general 
hospital here as the result of an acci
dent which occurred on a new trestle 
being constructed for dumping waste 
from the Granby mines. While operat
ing in clearing the route a large crane 
was overturned from the trestle to the 
ground, Taylor falling with it and re
ceiving fatal internal injuries as well 
as fractured limbs, 
been employed at the Granby for about 
two years, was 25 years- old and came, 
from Eastern Canada.

Phoenix Miners' Union; ' is making 
elaborate preparations • for a big cele
bration in Phoenix on Labor Day. It 
will take the form of a picnic and will 
be held in the new city park. A big'' 
programme of sports and Caledonian 
games is being arranged, and it is in
tended to hang up a substantial purse 
for baseball, in which the leading teams 
will participate.

Authoritative information has just 
been received stating that the grading 
of the new spur to Wellington camp 
will be commenced within two weeks 
and that the construction of the road 
will be rushed to completion. The big 
steam shovel of Contrctor Tierney is 
now working on fllling-in contract for 
the C. P. R. east of Cascade, and as 
soon as the work is completed there 
the outfit will come direct to Phoenix.

(Special Correspondence.)
Cowichan Station. Aug. 11.—The hay- 

moking in this district is now over, and 
most of the farmers are rather disap
pointed with the crop. The high prices 
that are expected to rule for this com
modity will, however, somewhat make 
up for the shortage to those who have 
it for sale. The grain crops, owing to 
the cool weather, are maturing slowly 
and filling well. The fruit crop, owing 
to the, severe frosts which prevailed 
in May, is almost a failure.

Mr. and Mrs. Hume have returned 
from Nevada. Mr. Hume is largely in
terested in one of the local mines.

Alex. Reid is now occupying the new 
residence which he recently built on 
soqne land he purchased from A. H. 
Daniels near the station.

R. D. Young has sold his property 
here to J. N. Sherman of California, 
who will move in shortly. Mr. Sher
man is delighted with the district and 
expects some of his friends to settle 
here in the nean future.

Many Duneanites are occupying their 
summer cottages, or are camping on 
the shores of the bay, where the fish
ing has been very good lately. T. L. 
Colter in four days caught twenty fine 
salmon, the largest of which weighed 
thirty-two pounds.

A. Lane’s friends will be pleased to 
know that he is out of the hispital 
after undergoing an operation.

F. Maitland-Dougall, with Mr. Hut
chinson, took a trip to Sydney in his 
launch on Saturday last.

The saw mill on Genoa bay is expect
ed to be in full operation this week.

Walker, LAID AT REST.
con

fie Funeral of Late Capt. Townsend Was 
Held Tuesday Afternoon.

It weis in that act he a ton. Miles of Acme pave
ments, the witness said, were laid in 
Toronto, with a five years’ guarantee. 
He had offered, to take the aldermen of 
the road committee on a trip to To
ronto to show them this pavement, and 
he also offered to give them a five 
yeal s’ guarantee, whereas they were 
only asking for two, but this was not 
considered an inducement by the al
dermen, according to Mr, Dobbin’s tes
timony. Westmount, however, had seen 
fit to accept his tender this yea}

was
The remains of the late Capt. John 

Ormiston Townsend, the popular C. P.
R. skipper, who died in Vancouver, 
were laid in their .last resting place 
in Ross Bay cemetery on Tuesday. The 
funeral, which was conducted under 
the auspices of the local Masonic Or
der, took place yesterday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from the Hanna parlors, 
Yates street, where Rev. T. E. Holiing 
conducted an impressive service. He 
gave words of comfort to the bereaved 
wife and daughter.

The attendance of sympathizing 
friends was very large, as the late 
skipper was well known and liked 
throughout this city. The floral tributes 
were beautiful and numerous, the 
following being among those who pre
sented them: The officers and mem
bers of Vancouver-Quadra No. 2, the 
Arch Chapter, Mr. and Mrs. Ormiston, 
Miss Ormiston,. Capt. Hughes, W. P. 
Dakin, L. Collison and Friends Car- 
rhanah Lighthouse, Capt. and Officers 
Steamship Tees, Capt. and Mrs. Cox, 
Capt. and Mrs. Harris, Capt. J. W. 
Troup, Friends at Bamfleld Cable Sta
tion, L. Cullison, Marine Department, 
Dr. and Mrs. L. Hail, J. Maliett and 
family, Mrs, F. H. Rollins, Mrs. and 
Mr. Fenerty, Mrs. Charles L. Better- 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Toneri, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Murry, Mr. and Mrs. Stainer, 
Mr. and Mrs. Pendola, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilchrist, C. E. Souley, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Bell, the Misses Johnson, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Murray, Mr. Beaumont 
Boggs, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Pike, Mrs.
S. Scott, J. L. Beckwith, Mr. and Mrs. 
B^binton and family, G. R.. Talbot, H. 
C. Brewster, A. W. Oliver, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Howes, Mr. and Mrs. R. Jack- 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Campbell.

The following members of the Ma
sonic Order acted as pallbearers: Capt. 
Kirkindali, Capt. Thos. Brown, Cap‘t. 
J. ^tichardson, Capt. J. C. Shaw, Wm. 
Turpei ànd Capt. O. Sainty.

FIT-New double 
Breasted Styles,
420. $22, $25. REFORM

20ore
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ALLEN & CO.WILL BUILD NEW CHURCH.

WILL DELIVER LECTURES. )Summerland Anglicans Plan Edifice 
Which Will Cost $7,000.

Nelson, B. C., Aug. 11.—John Craig, 
professor of horticulture in .Cornell 
University, and former Dominion hor
ticulturist, Ottawa, declared to-day 
here: “I am perfectly enchanted with 
the wonderful endowment of natural 
scenic beauty the Kootenay country 
possesses. I spent eight months on the 
continent of Europe last year visiting 
the famous Italian lake districts, and 
I want to say that Kootenay lake is 
far and away ahead of anything I have 
seen In the way of beautiful scenery 
as nature made it.”

Mr. Craig is charmed with Nelson, 
the city reminding him of the. famed 
Innsbruck, in the Austrian Tyrol, with 
the addition of a magnificent stretch 
of water of Kootenay lake. Prof.' Craig 
is arranging with Martin Burrell, M. 
P., to deliver a series of lectures oh 
horticulture in British Columbia under 
the auspices of the British Columbia 
government.

Summerland, Aug. 11.—The members 
of St. Peter’s Anglican church are 
looking forward to owning a more com
modious and conveniently located 
church edifice. Tenders are being call
ed for a building which will, when com
pleted, cost in the neighborhood of 
$7,000. It is proposed to advance the 
work in proportion to the money in 
sight and probably $3,000 will be ex
pended this year making the place hab
itable for the winter, leaving the com
pletion of the structure until next year.

1201 Government St Victoria, B. 0.
Deceased had

KUMERIC DUE HERE diet, however, did not agree with her 
and she succumbed Sunday night from 
an internal trouble consequent to tiie 
change of feed.

Bazil, which has been a favorite with 
the backers on many occasions and 
was a speedy horse, died on Sunday 
from catarrhal fever.

END OF MONTH
:

Movements of Andrew Weir 
Fleet in Pacific 

Ocean.
i.

MONSIGNOR DONTENWILL.
CALL TO WINNIPEG.

' New Westminster, Aug. II.—Mayor 
Keary and members of the city council 
have been invited to attend the recep
tion to be accorded Mr. Dontenwlll, 
superior general of the Oblate order, 
who has returned to close his episco
pate as bishop of New Westminster, 
from which position he was promoted 
last year. The invitation has been ac
cepted.

Winnipeg, Aug. 12.—Rev. Mr. Sinclair, 
of Dawson, has accepted a call to fit. 
A'ndrew’s church here.

The next steamer of the Andrew 
Weir fleet is due at Victoria from the 
Orient on August 26th; at Vancouver, 
August 27th, and at Tacoma, August 
30th. This will be the Kumeric, which 
is scheduled to leave Yokohama to-day- 
with general cargo for B. C. ports. The 
Aymeric will follow the Kumeric, leav
ing Yokohama September 8th for the 
Sound. She is reported steaming from 
Nagasaki to Maniiq July 29th.

The steamer Oceano, which is now 
on the Sound discharging freight from 
the Orient, is expected to leave Taco
ma August 18th for Seattle. She will 
remain there six days and then shift 
to Vancouver, from which port she 
steams for the Orient August 27th.

SIX HORSES BURNED.

Ym cannai 
a better

—The assessed values of property 
and income subject to taxation in the 
province of British Columbia, amounts 
during the present year to $104,916,356, 
which is an increase of $15,267,119 ovet 
1908, when the total reached the figure 
of $89,649,237. From the latter the taxes 
were estimated to amount to $856,373. 
With the increase in assessed values 
the revenue for the current year 
should reach the million dollar mark 
from this source. These figures, with 
regard to taxes, are subject to a dis
count of 10 per cent., where the tax is 
paid prior to June 30th.

possibly hm 
Cocoa than

jMontreal, Aug. 12.—A spectacular fire 
destroyed five farm buildings adjoining 
the residence of George Hogg, on the 
Longue Point road, last night. Six horses, 
valuable farm implements, and a large 
stock of hay were consumed! Damage, 
$10,000. Mr. Hogg, and family are now on 
the ocean homeward bound from Eng
land.

EPPS’Si

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
CHILLIWACK LINE.Vi&oria Meteorological Office,

4th to 10th August, 1909.
Victor! a^-Hlghest, 72 on 7th; lowest, 45 

on 6th; no rain; bright sunshine, 74 hours 
86 minutes.

Vancouver—Highest, 74 on 6th; lowest, 
44 on 6th; no rain; bright sunshine, 78- 
hours 36 minutes.

New Westminster—Highest, 76 on 7th; 
lowest, 44 on 6th; no rain.

Kamloops—Highest, 86 on 7th; lowest, 
48 on 7th; rain, .84 inch.

Barkerville—Highest. 60 on 7th and 10th; 
lowest, 36 on 4th and 5th; rain, .98 inch.

Port Simpson—Highest, 68 on 10th; low
est, 46 on 4th and 9th; rain, .46 inch.

Atltn—Highest, 70 on 9th; lowest, 36 on 
4th and 8th; rain, .26 inch.

Dawson—Highest, 76 on 5th; lowest, 38 
on 6th; rain, .25 inch.

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, aid enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.
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B. C. Electric Company Appoints Offi
cial to Take Charge of New Road.

—James Black, of North Saanich, 
has just received a, new steam thresh
er. It is one of the latest machines 
manufactured by Case & Co., of Ra
cine, Wis. The machine is said to >.o 
the most up-to-date and complete one 
on this Island. It has arrived just in 
time for the threshing and Mr. Black 
will put the machine into commission 
right away.

Vancouver, Aug. 11.—Owing to the 
big increase In the traffic on the lines 
of the British Electric Railway Com-

V

COCOA—For the week ending Tuesday the 
local bank clearings were $1,316.473.

TWO HORSES DIED,pany, and with a view to future de
velopments on the new lines, whose 
construction is nearing completion, a 
new appointment has been made by 
the company of an assistant to F. R. 
Glover, the assistant manager, to have 
special charge of .the Chilliwack line. 
S. L. Prenter, who for 24 years has

Miss Mazzoni and Bazil Are No 
Longer in Willows Stables.

flLESjfll
get your money back if notsatiefisd. 60e, attU 
dealers or Edmanbon. Bates it Go.. Toronto.

OINTMENT.

Said by Grocers and Storekeepers 
In 4-lb. and ^-lb Tins.FIVE REPORTED MURDERED. Miss Mazzoni and Bazil, two of the 

horses which have been running at the 
Willows, died on Sunday. Miss Maz- 
eonl ran her last race with six stitches 
in her side, and was cut down by 151 
Paso, which was ruled off the track.
The speedy mare was not fit to race, 
and was turned out The change o£ i Cobble HiLL

(Special to the Times.)
. , Sudbury. Ont, Aug. 10.—It is re-
been associated with the C.P.R., has 1 ported that five people have been mur- 
been given the appointment. Mr. Pren- dered at Warren, a small settlement 
ter is one of the best known railway near here. The police have gone to in
men in Vancouver.

FOR SALE—Good general purpose man 
also young driving horse. Box 660. 
Times.

i

After attending the 75th anniversary of 
the Basutoland

FOR SALE—4 h.p. threshing machine, 
very little worn, |M0. Jas. Dougan.

lmk
Mission at atari ja, vestlgata. or. OHAsred.
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